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sultation held on the night of the 2d, but I do not remember having 
sent for him individually, though I of course sent for corps com
manders, and I also remember being puzzled to account for his pres
ence, and refraining from courtesy to him from asking any explana
tion, this arising, as I said before, from the impression on my mind 
that you were in command of your own corps on the removal of the 
Fifth and ·Sixth. I cannot say anything more beyond the fact that 
General Williams' comman"ding the corps was not impressed on my 
mind either on the field or when reading your report; hence the fail
ure to read his report and the omission to mention his name. 

4. The failure to make special mention of the First Division on 
the afternoon of the 2d and on the 3d. 

This is again an omission which I am not prepared to acknowledge, 
either as an error or an act of injustice. There is no corps in the 
army ·which would not have equal cause of complaint, as it was out 
of my power, as I stated before, to make mention of the special 
services of each division, brigade, and regiment. I do not agree 

- with you that the inference can be drawn from my report that 
Geary's division alone went to the left on the 2d, and alone repulsed 
the enemy on the 3d, though I am willing to admit that marked 
prominence is given to the part that division took on the 3d, and 
that I was under the impression the main attack of that day was on 
Geary. Moreover, if you remember, at the time, from a report made 
to me by General Wadsworth, I was led to believe General Geary 
was unnecessarily expending ammunition, and notified you of this. 
Afterward, I was satisfied of the reverse, and, perhaps, the fear of 
doing injustice, this impression having existed, induced me to 
dwell more on Geary than I should otherwise have done. But I re
member your disvatch in the night of the 2d stated that part of 
Geary's vacated nfle-pits were occupied by the enemy, and you asked 
for authority for Geary to attack with artiJlery and infantry at day-
light, which I gave you. . 

5. The error in the case of Shaler was due to General Sedgwick's 
report, which he acknowledged as soon as my report appeared in 
print. 

I have Iiow, general, endeavored to explain the errors and omissions 
charged, or, rather, to show how they occurred. As you say, it will 
be difficult to repair them. I will, however, immediately forward to 
the General-in-Chief the sub-reports of General Ruger, and accom
pany it with a letter, a copy of which is herewith inclosed;"" and which 
I trust will meet with your approval. 

R espectfully, yours, 
GEO. G. MEADE, 

]!ajar-General, Commanding Army of the Potomac, 

No. 272. 

Reports of Brig. Gen. Alpheus S. Williams, U. S . Army, com
manding First Division of, and Twelfth A1·my CO?"JJS. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION, TWELFTH CORPS, 
Kelly's Ford, Va., Attgttst 22, 1863. 

COLONEL: In compliance with circular order, Army of the Po
tomac, August 20, I have the honor to submit the following report 

*See Meade to Halleck, February 25, 1864., p. 120, 
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of the movements of this division from June 28 to its arrival at War
renton Junction on July 26 last, excepting July 1, 2, and 3, when the 
division was under the command oj Brigadier-General Ruger : 

On June 28, the division marched from Knoxville, Md., to Fred
erick City. 

On June 29, through Frederick to Taneytown, Md., and, on the· 
30th, from Taneytown to Littlestown, Pa. On approaching Littles
town, report was sent me that the enemy's cavalry, with artillery, 
were approaching that place, and were probably followed by infantry. 
Firing was heard at some distance beyond the town. The -division 
was hastened through, and took post to the north of it. It was soon 
ascertained that our cavalry were driving the enemy's, and by order 
of Major-General Slocum, commanding the corps, the division en
camped for the night. 

Jt~ly 1.- The division marched to Two Taverns, on the Gettysburg 
pike, where information was received of the engagement of the First 
and Eleventh Corps with the enemy beyond Gettysburg. The di
vision moved rapidly up th.e pike, and when near Rock Creek was 
directed by a cross-road toward the Hanover road, to occupy an emi
nence a mile or so east of Gettysburg. The hill was found in posses
sion of the enemy, and the division, when about to assault the /osi
tion, was ordered to withdraw, as our forces had retired behin the 
town, which had fallen into the hands of the enemy. 

Major-General Slocum having turned over the temporary command 
of the corps to me, Brigadier-General Ruger assumed command of 
the division. . 

For operations of the division on J uly 2 and 3, I r espectfully refer 
to the official report of that officer. 

July 5.-The division was engaged in burying the dead and col
lecting arms in front of our positions. One brigade was sent on a 
reconnaissance toward the Bonaughtown road, and returned through 
Gettysburg. .. 

Brig. Gen. H. H . Lockwood's brigade, which r eported on the 2d 
and 3d instant-consisting of the First Maryland Potomac Home 
Brigade, Colonel Maulsby; First Maryland Eastern Shore Regiment, 
Colonel Wall ace, and One hundred and fiftieth New York Volunteers, 
Colonel Ketcham-was· attached by orders to the division. 

July 6.-Marched 3 miles toward Bruceville, and were halted for 
further orders, and finally encamped for the night. 

July 7. - Resumed march at daylight, and encamped about dusk at 
Monocacy, near Frederick City, · after a march of 30 miles. 

Ju.ly 8.-Moved through Frederick, via Middletown and Burkitts
ville, to Crampton's Gap, and encamped for the night, one brigade 
occupying the summit of the pass, and relieving a regiment of the 
Third Corps. . 

Jt~ly 9.-Advanced to Rohrersville. 
July 10.-Marched to Bakersville, through Keedysville. 

· J uly 11.-Marched to Fair Play; thence to Jones' Cross-Roads 
taking up a position in two. lines on the left of the Second Corps. ' 

July 12.-Corrected our lme somewhat, and began the construction 
of breastworks. The enemy appeared in strong force in our front, 
especially in the vicinity of Saint James' College. 

July 13 .-Rema~n:~ in same position, strengthening defenses. 
July 14. - The d1 v1s10n was ordered to make a reconnaissance along 

the Williamsport road, in connection with a division of the Second 
Corps. Marched out at 6 a,, m.. ~!!d 1;3ent forw~:trd a regiment from 
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each brigade as skirmishers. Found the enemy's works deserted, 
and advanced the skirmishers, followed by the brigades, excepting 
Lockwood's, down the peninsula toward F alling Waters, until in
formation was received from the commanding officer of cavalry that 
the enemy had wholly crossed, when the b1jgades were halted. Our 
skirmishers had a sharp engagement with the enemy's rear guard, 
and sent in between· 200 and 300 prisoners, a special report of which 
has been forwarded. At 4 o1clock r ecalled the skirmishers, and fell 
back and encamped in the vicinity of Williamsport. 

July 15 .. -The division marched, via Sharpsburg, to within 3 miles 
of Maryland Heights, and encamped on the hi()"h grounds in Pleasant 
Valley, near Sandy Hook. 

J1..Lly 17 and 18.-Remained in camp. · 
July 19.-Thedivision crossed the Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers 

at Harper's Ferry, and moved up Loudoun Valley, encamping toward 
evening near Hillsborough. 

July 20.-Marched to Snickersville, and remained in camp there 
the 21st and 22d. Being somewhat annoyed by guerrilla parties, 
patrols were sent out, and suspected houses were searched. 
·July 23.-The division marched, via Upperville, and encamped 

after dark near Somerset Mills. 
J1..Lly 24.-We advanced to Markham, and, after a halt of several 

hours, countenilarched in the direction of White Plains, and en
camped about 10 p. m. in the vicinity of that place. 

July 25.-The division marched through Thoroughfare Gap to 
Hay Market, and on the 26th to Warrenton Jmiction, via Greenwich, 
where it remained in camp four days. 

On the 31st, it marched to the present camp, via Elkton. 
It gives me pleasure to state that during these long marches, ex- · 

posures, watchings, and battlings, officers and men have conducted 
themselves with patience, fortitude, and courage. . 

The reports of briO'ade and regimental commanders being in the 
hands of Brigadier-General Ruger, now absent on detached duty, I 
am not able to forward them with this report, but will do so as soon 
as received. 

These reports, with that of General Ruger and mine, as tempo
rarily in command of the corps (sent herewith), will furnish for the 
period herein embraced the list of casualties* and the particular par
ticipation of the division in the operations around Gettysburg. 

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant · . ' A . S. WILLIAMS, 

Br'igadie1·-General U. S . Volunteers, Commanding Division. 
Lieut. Col H. C. RODGERS, 

Assistant AdjutcLnt- General. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION, TWELFTH CORPS, 
K elly's Ford, Va. , August 22, 1863. 

CoLONEL : The temporary command of the Twelfth Army Corps 
having devolved upon me from July 1. to 4, inclusive, I have the 
honor, in obedience to order, to submit the following report of the 

'~Embodied in rE-vised st~tE'ment, p. \84. 
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parL taken by it ln the recent operations iu tJw vicinity of Gettys
burg: 

On the morning of July 1, the corps left Littlestown, moving on 
the Baltimore pike toward Gettysburg . While haJting near Two 
Taverns, information was received that the First and Eleventh Corps 
were engaged with the enemy beyond Gettysburg, and that Major
General Reynolds was mortally wounded. The corps was imme
diately put in rapid march toward the scene of action, and Major
General Slocum proceeded at once to the front, to assume command. 
In this temporary transfer of commands, Brig. Gen. T . H. Ruger took 
command of the First Division, . and Colonel Colgrove, Twenty
seventh Indiana Volunteers, of the Third (Ruger's) Brigade, First 
Division. Before reaching Rock Creek, the First Division was di
rected to the right, following a cross-road to the Hanover road, for 
the purpose of seizing upon a commanding position easterly of the 
town of Gettysburg. The position was found to be in possession of the 
enemy. Preparations were, however, at once made to carry it, and a 
brigade was advancing up the hill to the assault when information was 
r eceived that our troops had fallen back and that the enemy occupied 
the town. To preserve our communications, the division took a posi
tion nearer the Baltimore pike, and bivouack ed for the night. 

The Second Division (Geary's), under the direct orders of Major
General Slocum, crossed Rock Creek, and took up a position for the 
night on the left of the First Corps. My headquarters were with the 
First Division. 

Ear ly on the morning of July 2, Brig. Gen. H .. H . Lockwood re
ported to me with a brigade of two r eginJ.ents, First Maryland Home 
Brigade, Colonel Maulsby, and One hundred and. fiftieth New York, 
Colonel Ketch am. Our skirmishers were smartly engaged with the 
enemy toward the Bona ugh town road. The Fifth Corps arrived, and 
took position on our right. 

At 8 a. m . orders were received to unite the two divisions of the 
corps, and occupy a new line on the right of Wadsworth's division, 
of the First Corps, north of Rock Creek. This new line was along 
the crest of a rocky and wooded ridge of moderate elevation, run
ning in irregular shape in a southeasterly direction from Gettysburg 
to Rock Creek. Wadsworth's division, First Corps, occupied the 
portion nearest the town, or Cemetery Hill. The Second (Geary's) 
Division, and First (Colonel McDougall's) Brigade, of First (Ruger's) 
Division, Twelfth Corps, held the rest of the ridge to Rock Creek, 
and the Third (Colonel Colgrove's) Brigade, First Division, and Lock
wood's brigade continued the line along the creek- almost at right 
angles to the ridge, 600 to 700 yards to the Baltimore pike. This 
strong natural position was at once strengthened by construction of 
log breastworks along the entire crest of the ridge. A thick stone 
fence parallel to the ridge, less than 50 yards behind it, furnished an 
excellent cover for this second line. 

During the afternoon, three pieces (10-pounder P arrott's) of Knap's 
Independent P ennsylvania Battery, under Lieutenant Geary, and 
one section (12-pounder Napoleons), K , Fifth U . S. Artillery, under 
Second Lieut. William E . Van Reed, were placed in position in an 
open space on the left of the corps, and succeeded in about thirty 
minutes in blowing up a caisson of the enemy and dislodging a bat
tery of eight guns on an eminence in front of our position. The ar
tillery lost in killed and wounded in this operation 8 men. 

' Between 5 and 6 p. m. orders were received from Major-General 
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Slocum to detach the First Division (Ruger's) and Lockwood's bri
gade to support the left wing of the army, then heavily attacked. 
Geary's division was at the same time ordered to cover and defend 
the intrenched line of the whole corps. I marched with the support
ing detachment with all possible dispatch, under a severe .artillery 
fire, following as nearly as possible the direction of the heavy firing. 

When near the position occupied originally by the Second Corps, 
as I was informed, Major McGilvery, of the Maine artillery (at
tached to the Artillery Reserve), reported to me that his battery was 
without support, and threatened by the enemy's infantry in the 
woods in front, to which it had just retired, carrying several pieces 
<of our guns. I ordered General Lockwood, whose brigade was in 
:advance, to deploy his line and occupy the woods, which he did in 
:gallant style, pushing a considerable distance to the front, andre
•capturing three pieces of artillery abandoned by the enemy in his 
retreat. Ruger, with the First Division, in the meantime occupied 
the woods on the left of Lockwood, and pushed forward in two lines, 
the enemy retiring with but little resistance. · 

It was now quite dark. I therefore ordered both commands to 
l:talt for further ·instructions, and soon after, in compliance with 
orders from Major-General Slocum, directed them to return to their 
original position in the breastvrorks. Soon after Ruger's and Lock
wood's commands had moved out in support, General Geary, by 
direct orders from Major-General Slocum, was directed to follow 
with two brigades, leaving Greene's brigade, cf his division, to hold 
the breastworks. By some mistake, Geary took the road toward 
Littlestown, and did not join the supporting pa'rty. He took up a - \11 
position on the south side of Rock Creek, from which he was re- 1 

called during the night. · . _ 
General Greene, in attempting to extend his brigade to occupy the 

entire line of breastworks, after the withdrawal of the rest of the 
corps, found that the enemy had already seized upon and occupied 
in strong force the right of the line, from which he attacked Greene's 
brigade with great vigor. Fortunately, this bdgade occupied a por
tion of the breastworks, which, turning at almost right angles to the 
line on the right, ascended a broken and rocky slope toward our left, 
and presented a steep wall of rock toward the enemy. A narrow 
space between the angle of the breastworks and the open field toward 
the Baltimore pike was densely wooded and full of large rocks and 
bowlders. General Greene seized with skill and judgment the ad
vantages of this position, and held it with his small brigade against 
overwhelming numbers with signal gallantry and determination. 
At length, after three hours' night conflict, having been re"enforced 
by detachments from the First and Eleventh Corps, and subse
quently by Ka1ie's brigade returning to its position, General Greene 
:succeeded in repulsing the enemy from his immediate front. This 
gallant officer merits especial mention for the faithful and able man
ner in which he conducted this defense, and protected, under difficult 
circumstances, a most important part of our line. 

The First Division (Ruger's) and Lockwood's brigade reached the 
open fields behind our breastworks on their return from the left about 
the time the attacks on Greene were discontinued. General Ruger 
pushed his skirmishers into the woods, and found the whole of his 
original intrenched line, as well as the stone fence, held in force by 
the enemy. Apprehensive of the mishaps and confusion of a night 
attack upon such concealed positions, he withdrew his regiments, and 
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placed them in two lines, under cover, on the open fields between the 
breastworks and the Baltimore pike. 

Having been called to the headquarters of the army on returning 
from the left, I did not learn this state of affairs until nearly 12 · 
o'clock at night, when I reported them to Major-General'Slocum, and 
received his orders to drive the enemy from our intrenchments at 
daylight. 

I made such arrangements for a heavy artillery fire, with infantry 
feints upon the right, followed by a strong assault by Geary's divis
ion from Gree_ne's position on the left, as I judged would speedily 
dislodge the enemy. The artillery opened with a tremendous fire at 
daylight, at from 600 to 800 yards range, which was continued by 
arrangement for fifteen minutes. On the discontinuance of the fire, 
the enemy, without waiting our assault, themselves attacked Geary's 
division with great fury, and with evident confidence of carrying 
our position and getting possession of the Baltimore pike, a movement 
of vast consequence had it been successful. ' It was plain they. had 
brought up strong re-enforcements at night for this purpose. Pris
oners report that their force consisted of two strong divisions of 
Ewell's corps. Geary's division received the attack with marked 
steadiness and valor. The combat continued for seven hours in almost 
unremitting fury. During its continuance, Lockwood's brigade
strengthened during the morning by the arrival of the First Mary
land Eastern Shore Regiment-was ordered to re-enforce Geary's 
division, and afterward General Shaler's brigade, of the Sixth Corps, 
came to its support, and rendered important aid. 

In the meant1me, Ruger pushed a strong line of skirmishers from 
his position on the right into the woods and against the stone wall 
and breastworks on that flank, occupied in strength by the enemy. A 
broad marsli intervening between his line and the breastworks, pre
sented a serious obstacle to a direct attack, and the stone wall, the 
natural rocky defenses, and the open, deep, marshy ground on the 
extremity of the breastworks near the creek, prevented any hopeful 
attempt to turn this flank of the enemy's position. 

At length, after seven hours' continuous combat, the enemy at
tempted to push beyond the intrenchments on our right, and was 
in turn repulsed and followed sharply beyond the defenses by regi
ments of the First Division posted in the woods to observe his move
ments. 

An advance from Geary's division at the same time effectually and 
finally expelled them from our breastworks, which were at once occu
pied by our troops in their entire length. Several hundred prisoners 
were taken in the final charge, and the numerous dead left on the field 
presented fearful proof of the stubbornness and numbers of the 
enemy, as well as the coolness and enduring valor of our own troops. 
At the same time the comparative smallness of our own losses give 
gratifying evidence of the skill and judgment with which this long 
and fierce engagement was conducted on the part of our officers. 

In the afternoon of the same day, during the severe attack on our 
left; one brigade of the First Division and Lockwood's brigade were 
detached to support the center, but the enemy was repulsed without 
their assistance. 

The enemy kept up strong pickets, and made a considerable front 
. to us during the night of July 3, but on the morning of the 4th were 
reported as withdrawing. Our line was at once advanced, and oc
cupied the line of Rock Creek without opposition. Subsequently a 
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brigade of the Fir~t Division, under the personal direction of Major
General Slocum, made a reconnaissance several miles to the east of 
Gettysburg, retu rning through the town. 

July 4 was occupied in burying the dead and in collecting arms. 
This duty was not completed before we r eceived marching orders. 
The reports of these duties are therefore imperfect. Over 2, 000 arms 
were collected, and mvre than 600 of the enemy's dead were buried 
in front of our positions. Estimates of the number left on the 
ground are mere conjectures, and furnish no valuable or reliable in
formation. 

Our own casualties are reported at 1,088, as follows.* 
Officers and men, almost without exception, behaved with coolness, 

steadiness, and valor, and throughout this great battle upheld with 
signal fidelity the proud reputation of the corps. · • 

I desire to bring to t he notice of the major-general commanding 
the faithful and gallant conduct of my staff officers, who r emained 
with me while in discharge of my t emporary duties as corps com
mander: Capt. S. E. Pittman, assistant adjutant-general; Maj. P . B. 
Buckingham,. Twentieth Connecticut Volunteers, acting · assistant 
inspector-general; Capt. M. P . \ iVhitney, Fifth Connecticut Volun
teers, provost-marshal of division; Lieut. E. W. Pattison, Second 
Massachusetts Volunteers, assistant commissary . of musters, and 
Lieut. George Robinson, One hundred and twenty-third New York 
V olunteers, aide-de-camp. 

I forward h erewith the reports of division, brigade, and subordi
nate commander o;, excepting th e reports of Brigadier-General Ruger, 
First Division, absent on detached service, which have not been r e
ceived. 

I annex also a small sketch, t which, without any p:retensions to 
accuracy of details, will represent the relative position of the corps 
as taken up on the morning of July 2, ;:md reoccupied again after 
the severe conflict on the morning of J uly 3. 

I have 'the h onor to be, colonel, very r espectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

Lieut. Col. H. C. RoDGERS, 

A. S. WILLIAMS, 
B rigadier-General of Vohmteers. 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

_HDQRS. TwELFTH CoRPS, ARMY OF THE P oTOMAC, 
September 12, 1863. 

GENERAL:· In reply to circular of September 11, headquarters 
Army of the Potomac, I have the honor to r eport that no guns were 
lost .or captured during the recent campaign by this command. 

V ery r espectfully, your obedient servant 
A. S. WILLIAMS, 

Brigadier-General, Commanding Corps. 
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 
------------------------------

*Embodied in revised statement, pp. 184, 185. 
t See map accompanying General Slocum's report, p. 760. 
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HEADQUAR'l'ERS FIRST DIVISION, TwELFTH CoRPS, 
I~elly's Ford, Va., A~tg~~,st 8, 1863. 

Brigadi!')r-General GEARY, . 
· Commanding Second Division, Twelfth Corps : 

GENERAL: In your report of the operations of the Second Division 
near Gettysburg, you speak of me as commanding First Division. 
As I am preparing a report as temporarily commanding the corps 
from July 1 to 4, inClusive, it will be necessary for you to correct 
your report in that particular. I suppose the paragraph I allude to 
was inserted by you through a supposition that I was to report as 
division commander. 
• There is another point of your report, not very material, in which 
you are in error. The artillery was not .ordered to report to you. 
Its position was fixed by Lieutenant Muhlenberg and myself, and it 
opened fire on the morning of the 3d under my personal command. 
I l!emained with it for some time to notice the effect. It is. a matter 
of very little consequence, however, excepting as a matter of pure 
fact, which, in official reports, becomes sometimes incidentally im
portant. 

To speak of me as commanding a division, when I am reporting as 
commanding a corps, would have a very strange aspect in future 
history, if there should be any. But for this mistake I should not 
return the report for correction. 

I am, general, very respec-tfully, your obedient servant, 
A. S. WILLIAMS, 

Brigadier-General of Volunteers. 

No. 273. 

Report of. Brig. Gen. Thomas H. Ruger, U. S. Army, command
ing First Division. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION, TWELFTH CORPS, 
Tullahoma, Tenn., December 5, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part 
taken by the First Division, Twelfth Corps, Army of the Potomac, 
in the battle of Gettysburg: _ 

The Twelfth Corps arrived at the village of Two Taverns, Pa., on 
the turnpike from Littlestown to Gettysburg, on July 1. . The First 
and Eleventh Corps having engaged the enemy beyond Gettysburg, 
the corps moved forward to their support. The First Division, 
leavins- the turnpike and bearing to the right at a point about 2 
miles from Gettysburg, gained a position threatening the left flank 
of the enemy, who had compelled the First and Eleventh C.orps to
retire toward Gettysburg. The appearance of the division in this 
position at the time it occurred was apparently a timely diversion in 
favor of our forces, as the farther advance of the enemy ceased. 

About sunset, th~ division, in accordance with orders, took up a 
position about three-quarters of a mile in rear of the position pre
viously occupied, and so remained during the night of the 1st . 
. At daylight of July 2, shots were exchanged between our pickets 

and those of the enemy, with some slight loss on our side. · 
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About this time the advance of the Fifth Army Corps arrived, and 
took position on the right of the division. 

Up to this time the division was under the command of its com
mander proper-Brig. Gen. A. S. Williams. I now received orders 
from General Williams to take command of the divisi-on, General 
Williams having been placed in command of the corps. I turned over 
the command of my brigade, the Third, to Col. Silas Colgrove, 
Twenty-seventh Indiana Volunteers, senior colonel, and assumed 
command of the division. 

About 9 a. m. I received orders from General Williams, command· 
ing corps, to move the division by the Baltimore turnpike toward 
Gettysburg, and place it in position next on the right of the Second 
Division of the corps, distant about It miles by the road indicated. 
I immediately moved the division as ordered, and placed it in posi~ 
tion as indicated by General Williams, commanding corps, present 
on the ground, on the right of the Second Division of the corps and 
in line of battle, two lines formation, the First Brigade immediately 
em the right ~f the Second Division, the Third Brigade on the right 
of the First Brigade. 

'The line of the First Brigade was in prolongation of the right 
portion of the line of the Second Division, and along the crest of a 
rocky, wooded ridge, called Culp's Hill, about 700 yards from, on 
the right of, and nearly parallel with, the turnpike, the right reach
ing nearly to Rocky Run [Rock Creek J, a creek which approached the 
position from the left and front. The line of the Third Brigade made 
an angle with that of the First Br,igade, inclining to the rear and 
following the general directions of the creek, and was cut by a marshy 
ravine ·or swale, some 50 yards in width, which put. in to Rocky Run 
fR.ock Creelc] from the rear, leaving space enough on left of swale 
!rom the right of the First Brigade line for one regiment front. 

Breastworks -were immediately constructed of logs, rocks, and 
earth along the whole line, and at the gap in the line caused by swale, 
so as to give cross-fire in front of gap. In rear of breastworks of 
First Brigade, and about 75 yards tlierefrom, and nearly paralJel 
therewith, was a stone wall, behind which the second line of the 
First Brigade was placed. In front of the line of the Third Brigade 
Rocky Run fRock Creek] was from 4 to 6 feet deep, with muddy bot
tom, caused by a dam near the turnpike. The whole position was 
covered with rocks. The ground in front of the mrst Brigade de
scended to Rocky Run [Rock Creek], and in front of the Third Bri
gade, on the opposite side of the creek, ascended therefrom, and was 
covered with rocks, and wooded. · 

The following rough skE:)tch shows generally position of troops and 
main topographical features of ground. (See map annexed.) 

The division remained in this position until about 6 p. m., the 
enemy not having appeared in force in its immediate front. At this 
time I received orders from Brigadier-General Williams, command
ing corps~ to move with the division to the assistance of the left of 
the general line, then hotly engaged with the enemy, reporting my 
arrival to the corps commander of the forces engaged. The division 
was moved in the direction ordered, being exposed on part of the 1 
line of march to a heavy artillery fire. Having approached the point -~ 
of heavy fire of musketry, which had become fi9eble, I formed the 
division in line of masses preparatory to moving forwa:rd. 

At this time I received orders from Brigadier-General Williams to 
move the division back to the position recently left as quickly as pos, 
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sible, and reoccupy the line of breastwmkt;. At about the same tii:ne 
my aide-de-camp, Lieutenant Dechert, who had been sent forward to 
report the coming of the division, returned and reported th-at he had 
seen Major-General Sedg:vick,. ~ommandin~ S~xth Corps, _and Major
General Sykes, commandmg F1fth Corps, wno mformed h1m that the 
attack of the enemy had been repulsed, and the services of the divis
ion would not be needed on that part of the field. . The division, on 
r eceipt of order therefor from General Williams, commanding corps, 
was moved as rapidly as possible for its former position 

On the march back, I was informed by a staff officer of Major-Gen
eral Slocum, commanding Tight of main line, that the Second Divis
ion of the corps, which, with the exception of one brigade left to 
guard breastworks, had been ordered to the left, had been ordered to 
return to its line of breastworks, and was supposed to be then in pos
session of them. After crossing the turnpike, I directed brigade com'~ 
manders to 'throw forward skirmishers and asce:::-tain if the enemy 
held any part of the breastworks, and, if not, to occupy them at once. 
It was ascertained that the breastworks on the ri~ht of the swale were 
unoccupied, and they were taken possession of, but the breastworks 
on the left of swale, being the whole original position of the First 
and of part of the Third Brigade, were found to be occupied by the 
enemy in force. Seventeen men were captured from the skirmish 
line by the enemy and some captures made by them. 

The occupancy of the breastworks by the enemy, and absence of 
firing from the right of line of Second Division, rendered It evident 
that the Second Division was not in possession of its whole line of 
breastworks, a considerable portion of which I soon ascertained was 
held by the enemy, and also that the Second Division had not re
turned. I deemed it unwise to attack the enemy, owing to the dark
ness, difficult character of the ground, and want of knowledge of the 
force of the enemy, and immediately placed the division in line along 
the crest of a slight ridge bordering the swale, with the left of the 
division advanced from the line, the position best adapted to prevent 
~he enemy from advan?ing ~oward the. turnpik~ if ~e should attem,pt 
It, a11d reported the situatwn of affairs to Brigadier-General Will
iams, commanding corps. The Second Division came up soon after. 
No change occurred during the night. 
· At 4.30 o'clock on the morning of July 3, fire was opened on the 
po!3ition held by the enemy from a battery placed in position during 
the night in rear of the left of the then position of the division; a1so 
from a battery still farther to the right, on a commanding hill. The 
enemy soon after moved forward his infantry, and attacked that por
tion of the line of breastworks of the Second Division still in our 
possession. 

The Twentieth Connecticut Volunteers, supported by the One hun
dred and seventh New York Volunteers, First Division, was thrown 
forward from the left of the division into the woods in rear of the 
stone wall held by the enemy. The general relation of the lines of 
the First and Second Divisions of the corps was a two-sided, trun
cated triangle, the apex at which point was the battery from the 
enemy, the ends toward the enemy inclining to the right and left, re
spectively, and too strong to be carried, Rocky Run [Rock Creek] 
protecting the right and strong breastworks occupying the left. 

The enemy entered the space between the lines, and attempted to 
force one of the sides. The ground, covered in most places with 
large rocks, was unfavorable for rapid movements of troops, and 
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exposed to a cross-fire from the batteries in our rear. No consid
erable development of line by the enemy that would have been of 
advantage to him could be made by him in front of lines of either 
division without exposure of a portion of his line to an enfilading 
fire of musketry from the other di-visions. The batteries fired ovei· 
the line of the division, which was unavoidable, but the loss from 
this was small. 

This state of things continued until about 10 a. m., the enemy 
maintaining the attack with great constancy, throwing forward 
fresh troops from time to time, suffering severely, but gaining no 
advantage, while our loss was comparatively slight. At this time I 
received orders to try the enemy on the right of the line of breast
works, to the left of the swale, with two regiments, and, if practi
cable, to force him out. I sent orders by a staff officer to Colonel Col
grove, commanding Third Bris-ade, to advance skirmishers against 
the enemy at that point, and, if not found in too great force, to ad
vance two regiments, and dislodge him from the breastworks. From 
mistake of the staff . officer, .or misunderstanding on the part of Colo
nel Colgrove, it was attempted to carry the position without first 
ascertaining the force of the enemy. The regiments selected-the 
Second Massachusetts Volunteers and Twenty-seventh Indiana Vol
unteers, of Third Brigade-moved forward gallantly, crossed the 
swale in line under a severe fire, gained -the :woods on the opposite 
side, forced the enemy back part way up the sl0pe to breastworks, but 
could not dislodge him, owing to the natural obstacles to the advance 
and heavy fire of the enemy from his well-protected position. The 
regiments were withdrawn. The enemy attempted to follow, but 
was quickly driven back by the two regiments, who turned and 
opened fire, assisted by their supports. 

About 100 prisoners were captured from the enemy at this time, 
who was followed by skirmishers. · · 

The One hundred and twenty-third New York Volunteers, First 
Brigade, which had meantime been advanced from the left of the 
division, gained the stone wall; the enemy fell back over the breast
works, which were occupied by that regiment and the skirmishers. 
The line of the division from center to left was at once advanced, 
and the breastworks reoccupied, the enemy re~iring from under fir_e. 
The enemy's sharpshooters kept up an annoymg fire from cover m 
front of the line during the r emainder of the day, but no more fight
ing took place. 

At about 2 p.m., in accordance with orders, one brigade (the First) 
was sent to the support of the left center of main line, its place being 
temporarily supplied by regiments from Third Brigade. The attack 
of the enemy was repulsed without the services of the brigade being 
required, and it returned to its place. 

At about 5 p . m. two regiments of Third Brigade-the Thirteenth 
New Jersey Volunteers, Colonel Carman, and One hundred and 
seventh New York Volunteers, Colonel Crane-were sent to act as 
supports to cavalry force of Brigadier-General Gregg on the right of 
the army, and r emained until about 9 a. m. of the next day. 

On the morning of July 4, it was ascertained that the enemy had 
withdrawn during the night from our immediate fl'ont. A recon
naissance, under the direction of Major-General Slocum, 1-vas made 
by the Third Brigade, and F orty -sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers and 
Fifth Connecticut Volunteers, of the First Brigade, under my com
mand, around the right of the army, the line of march being along 
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the turnpike about 2 miles, the~ce by a cross-road to the Hanover 
road, and · by the Hanover road to Gettysburg. The· enemy had 
wholly withdrawn from the front of the right of the army. General 
Williams at this time resumed command of the division, and I of the 
Third Brigade. 

The services of the division in defeating, in conjunction with the 
Second Division of the corps, the attack by a superior force of the 
enemy on July 3, on that portion of the general line held by them, 
were of the first importance. If the enemy had succeeded, and 
thereby gained possession of the turnpike and a position in rear of 

· Cemetery Hill, the army would have been in great peril. 
There were present with me, of my staff, First Lieut. Robert P. 

Dechert, acting assistant adjutant-general and aide-de-camp; First 
Lieut. William M. Snow, actine- assistant inspector-general, and 
Second Lieut. James E . Crane, a1de-de-camp, who performed their 
duty faithfully. 

The following is a statement of force carried into action* and of 
casualties. t 

Of the brave dead is Lieutenant-Colonel Mudge, Second Massa-
chusetts Volunteers, a gallant officer, who was killed while in com- ;~ 
mand of his regiment, in the charge on the right on the forenoon of 
July 3. 

Aecompanying are the reports of hrigade commanders, to which I 
respectfully r efer for details of the parts taken by their respective 
brigades. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. H. RUGER, 

Brig. Gen. of Vols ., Comdg. ]?irst Div., Twelfth Co1·ps. 
Capt. S. E. PITTMAN, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 274. 

R eport of Col. Archibald L . McDougall, O~e hu'l'}dred c~nd twenty- )-
third New York Infantry, commund~ng F~rst Bngade. 

HDQRS. FIRsT BRIG., FIRST Div., TwELFTH ARMY CoRPS, 
. Catlett's Station, Va., Jnly 26, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that after a march from near 
Stafford Court-House, Va., commencing on June 13, this brigade 
arrived on June 30 at Littlestown, Pa., when we first came in prox
imity to the enemy. On our appearance, he immediately withdrew, 
and we remained near Littlestown, on the Hanover road, until the 1st 
instant, when we resumed our march toward Gettysburg. · 

Arriving near this place toward evening, we formed a line of battle 
about H miles from the town, in rear of the Third Brigade of this 
division, and about half a mile to the right of the pike on which 
we had been marching. Remaining in this position but a short 
time, about dusk we were withdrawn, and placed upon the right of 
said pike, and there we lay upon our arms until morning. 

*Of the First Brigade, 1,830, and of the Third Brigade, 1,571 , 
t Embodied in reviseq st&t~mE.Jnt, p . 184. 
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July 2. - General Williams, commanding the division, haying been 

placed in command of the corps, General Ruger, commanding the 
Third Brigade, assumed command of the division. · 

Early in the morning we were again moved to the front upon the 
right, when we formed a line of battle, threw out skirmishers, and 
held this position until about 11 a. m., when we were withdrawn, 
and marehed by the way of Littlestown and Gettysburg turnpike 
across Rock Creek; and formed in the woods about half a mile to the 
right of Cemetery Hill, in two lines of battle, on the right of the Sec
ond Division of this corps, under command of General Geary ; our 
rear line behind a stone wall, our front line parallel to the stone wall 
and about 40 paces in advance, when we immediately built breast
works to protect the front line. 

The brigade, after having established its breastworks in front, 
with the stone wall in rear, had a very strong position, and was able 
to resist almost any assault that could have been made in front . . 

Late in the afternoon, I received orders to march in the r ear of the 
Third Brigade, and we proceeded about H miles to the left of t he 
general line, where our forces had been having a desperate engage
ment with the enemy, and which continued until our arrival, and we 
commenced forming a line of battle by way of relieving and re-en
forcing our exhausted and wearied troops, which had been main-
taining the fight on this part of the line. · 

The enemy at this moment withdrew, and we remained in line until 
dusk , when the general commanding the division ordered me to re
turn in the same order to our intrenchments. Before arriving at our 
former position, anticipating that the enemy might be occupying our 
works, before entering the woods south of the works, pursuant to 
orders from the general commanding, the brigade was placed in 
double line of battle, and one company from the One hundred and 
twenty-third New York Volunteers and one from the Fifth Con
necticut were forwarded into the woods as skirmishers, with instruc
tions to approach cautiously the intrenchments and ascertain whether 
they were occupied or not. . . 

It was soon ascertained by the skirmishers that the enemy had not 
only obtained possession of our works, and were occupying them in 
force, but h ad advanced into the woods south of them. On our men 
retiring, they were fired upon by the enemy from the woods south of 
the works and immediately in front of our line. This firing tempo
rarily produced some confusion upon the right of the rear line, oc
cupied by the One hundred and forty-fifth New Y cirk Volunteers, 
under the command of Col. E . L : Price, who, for the time, apparently 
lost command of his men. By the steadiness of the line in front and 
left of the rear line, the efficient action of the various members of my 
staff, strongly aided by the general commanding, present at the time, 
the men soon resumed their position, and order was restored. 

The One hundred and twenty-third New York Volunteers, which 
was one of the r egiments in the front line, lost 1 man killed-but 
whether it was from the fire of the enemy or from a responding 
fire improperly commenced by some of our men in the rear line can
not be determined-when this brigade; under the orders of the gen
eral commanding the division, was moved a short distance to the 
rear, where they were, in a measure, concealed. by a rise of ground 
in front, and r emained upon their arms until morning. 

Skirmishers advanced during the night. Lieut. Marcus Beadle, 
Company I , One hundred and twenty-third New York Vohmteers, 
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in command of the company of skirmishers sent from that regiment 
was, while reconnoitering near the intrenchments, taken prisoner a~ 
also were 5 men of the company of the Fifth Connecticut Volunte~rs. 

July 3.-An attack was made in the morning upon the enemy in our 
intrenchments both by infantry and artillery. The Twentieth Con
necticut Volunteers were advanced into the woods in front of our 
troops, where the enemy had posted himself, and to which point was 
evidently advancing more forces . Lieutenant-Colonel Wooster, who 
was in command of this regiment, h~d a difficult and responsible duty 
to perform. He was not only reqmred to keep the enemy in check, 
but encountered great difficulty, while resisting the enemy, in protect
ing himself against the fire of our own artillery, aimed partly over 
his command at the enemy in and near our intrenchments. His 
greatest embarrassment was, the farther he push ed the enemy the 
more directly he was placed under the fire of our own guns. Some ' 
of his men became severely wounded by our artillery fire. 

For several hours this regiment occupied a most important position 
in these woods south of our line of intrenchments in preventing the 
enemy getting around the right of General Geary's forces in the in
trenchments on our left, and· holding the enemy back so t hat our 
artillery could have free play upon his columns without destroying 
our own troops. . 

About 2 p . :in. this regiment was relieved by the One hundred and 
twenty-third New York Volunteers, which soon reported to me that, 
not finding any enemy, they had entered and then held the breast
works, which information was immediately communicated by me to 
the general commanding the division, when I received orders to move 
the other regiments of my brigade into the intrenchments, which 
was immediately done. 

During the cannonading in the forenoon from the battery placed 
upon a hill in our rear, the fire of which was directed over the regi
ments of this brigade at the enemy in our intrenchments in our front, 
Col. E. L. P r ice, One hundred and forty-fifth, sent a messenger to 
me, informing me that this battery was firing very low and near his 
command. The messenger was asked by me if any of the troops had 
been hurt, to which the messenger r eplied that they had not, so far 
as he knew or had heard. Recollecting the near approach to a panic 
to which Colonel Price's command had reached the evening before, 
without any sufficient cause, and at this time not hearing any com
plaint from other r egiments of the brigade equally exposed, I made 
the cautionary remark, in r eply, that Colonel Price should not get 
frightened before he was hurt, or words to that effect. Afterward I 
was informed by officers in command of other r egiments that men in 
their r egiments had been wounded, and by the fire of this battery, 
when I immediately dispatched Capt. E. J . Rice, my acting assistant 
adjutant-general, to . the commanding general and the officer com
manding the battery, with information of the fact, requesting of this 
latter officer that proper and adequate care should be u sed to avoid 
the infliction of further injury. Whether from want of proper heed 
to this r emonstrance on the part .of the persons in charge of th!:Y bat 
t ery, or whether from imperfect fuse or defective shells, most prob
ably the latter, other men in different J"egiments were afterward 
wounded and some killed, when fnrther l'emonstnmce was made, and 
the command was order ed some distance to the rear. near the cr eek at 
the base of the hill, and while here a shell unde1; my OWJl eye fell 
unexploded into this cr eek in t he r ear of my men. No further in-
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jury, h owev'er, I believe, occurred from this source. Col. E . L . P rice, 
One hundred and forty-fifth New Y ork Volunteers, in his report, . 
says: 

I dispatched Sergt. 1\'Iaj . l\1:. J . Shanly to inform the colonel commanding t he 
brigade t hat several of my men had been wounded by th e fir e of our own ar t illery. 
On the delivery of this message, the sa.id Sergeant-Major Shanly was instructed by 
the commanding officer of t he brigade to tell Colonel P rice not to fret. Shortly 
after the an i val of this m essage, 3 m,ore of my command were wounded, including 
a commissioned officer . 

No such message was communicated to me by Colonel Price through 
Sergeant -Major Shanly or any other person, but, on the contrary, the 
messenger from Colonel Price, with the only communication to me 
from him on this subject, distinctly told me, in reply t o a question 
asked by me, that none of the troops had been hurt, as far as he knew 
or had heard, as before stated. Colonel P r ice's report is forwarded 
with this correction in statement of facts . 

After the arrival of th e several regiments of the brigade in the in
trenchments, a heavy cannonading was commenced upon our left, and 
as the line of the breastworks occupied by this brigade was perpen
dicular to th e position of the genera line on the left n,ttacked, my com
mand for several h ours was under the range of the artillery of the 
enemy, coverins· us with an enfilading fi re, shells and solid shot pass
ing through ancl cru shing the tops of trees over our heads and fall
ing within and on both sides of our works. The command bore this 
dangerous fire with commendable coolness. 

Pursuant to orders from division h eadquarters, between 4 and 5 
p. m., having been relieved in the occupancy of the breastworks by 
regiments from the Third Brigade, I proceeded with my command 
to t he rear of th e left center, near t h8 h eadquarters of the commander
in-chief, when I was h alted in colurp.n by an officer from the head
quarters of the army, who had met me on the march and conducted 
me to this position. vVhile at a h alt, I received orders fr om the 
major-general commanding the corps to remain here unt il further 
orders, and, aft er r emainino· in this posit ion about t hree-quarter s of 
an hour , the enemy having been r epulsed completely along our whole 
line, I was ordered, by order from corps_ headquarters, to return to 
my breastworks. In r eturning, I was ordered to place a portion of 
my command in rear of the Third Brigade, in doing which, wh ile 
passing through a r avine, Capt. Norman F. Weer, of the One hun
dred and twenty-th ird New York Volunteers, a brave and most 
valuable officer, was wounded in t he knee by a mu sket-shot from one 
of the enemy's sharpshooters, and has since died. Several men in 
this regiment were also wounded. 

On this clay, while behind the breastworks engaged with the en
emy's sharpshooters, Capt. Henry Fenton> Company G, Third Mary
land Volunteers, an excellent and gallant officer, was k illed by a 
musket-ball through the head, entering his forehead. 

While in the breastworks this afternoon, my command was sub
jected to a very annoying fire from concealed sharpshooters in the 
woods in front. ' 

In the early part of the evening, the regiments of the Third Bri
g·acle were removed from my breastworks, and t h e regiments of my 
brigade resumed t heir former position. 

During the forepart of t h e night, a fire was elicited from my front 
line by some firing from the enemy in front , which, however, was of 
short duration and without injury to our side. 

50 R R- VOL XXVII, PT I 
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J u ly 4.- The One hundred and twenty-third New York V olunteers, 
Fifth Connecticut, and Forty-sixth P ennsylvania V olunteers were 
detached from :my brigade and placed under the command of Colonel 
Colgrove, of the Twenty-seventh Indiana Volunteers, and, in connec
t ion with other regiments of the Third Brigade of this division, with 
a battery attached, made a reconnaissance in front of t he r ight of 
our line, around and through the town of Get tysburg, when they 
r eturned to the int renchments. 

During this day, the enemy h aving r etired the night before, my 
command was engaged in gathering arms left on the field by the en- · 
emy and t aking care of the wounded and burying the dead of both 
fr iend and foe. 

J uly 5. - The burying of the r ebel dead was still continued in front 
of our line until all wer e buried. A very large number of the en
emy's dead and wounded were found in the woods in rear, within and 
in front of our intrenchn1ents. Many were killed by our artillery 
fi re, but the large majority by musketry. 

About 10.30 a . m. the brigade, in connection with the corps, com
menced march, and proceeded by way of Littlesto-wn, Pa., F r ederick 
City, Mel., and Crampton's Gap to near Fair Play, Md. 

July 11.- Formed line of battle. 
J~~zy 12.-In connection with the other brigades of the division, 

we advanced our line of battle upon the left of the Williamsport 
and Hagerstown pike about a mile, and remained in this position for 
awhile, when we fell back about 400 yards, and commenced building 
breastworks. 

J uly 13.- W e r emained behind our breastworks, having a line of 
pick ets in front. 

July 14.-The brigade was moved to the front ; formed a line of 
battle on the left of the pike; threw out the Third Maryland R egi
ment as skirmishers, who soon r eported that the enemy h ad evacu
ated their position in front the night before, when we commenced 
our march in column down the pike toward Williamsport, and, after 
advancing about 2 miles, turned t o the left toward Falling Waters, 
and, after proceeding about 2 miles farther , were halted, when our 
skirmishers, who had prec~ded us, brought in 6 commissioned offi
cers and 235 enlist ed men as prisoners, being a port ion of the r ear 
guard of the enemy. It was ascertained at this time that the enemy 
had cr ossed the river , and for the time h ad eluded our pursuit . 

During July 2 and 3, Brig. Gen. A . S. Williams being in command 
of the corps, I was under the immediate command of Brig. Gen. 
Thomas H. Ruger, commanding the division, and most, if not all, 
the m ovements detailed by me during these two days were u nder his 
immediate eye and constant advisement, and I cannot let this oppor
tunity pass with out acknowledging my obligation to him for the aid 
and support I derived during those t rying days fr om his superior 
experience, as well as for the confidence and encouragement inspired 
by the kind .and gener ous manner in which he maintained the com
mand. 

It is also my duty to acknowledge the brave and gallant manner 
with which Lieutenant-Colonel Wooster, commanding the Twentieth 
Connecticut Volunteers, as well as the officers and men under his 
command, while in action on the 3d instant, aided in .the r ecovery of 
our intrenchments. For several h ours, without flinching, they main
tained a steady contest with the enemy, enduring part of the time 
an afflictive and discouraging, though accidental, fi re of · our own 
batteries. 
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Much credit is also due to the gallant and prompt manner with 
which Capt. A . H. Tanner, in command of the One hundred and 
twenty-third R egiment New York Volunteer s, relieved the Twentieth 
Connecticut Volunteers, and took and held possession of the breast
works until the arrival of the other r egiments of the brigade. 

I cannot omit to acknowledge the cordial co-operation of Colonel 
Suds burg, of the Third Maryland Volunteers; Colonel Packer, of the 
Fifth Connecticut Volunteers, and Colonel Selfridge, of the Forty
sixth P ennsylvania V olunteers (though my juniors in rank, yet my 
seniors in military experience), in all the arduous duties to which 
this brigade was subjected, not only during the battle at Gettysburg, 
but both before and during the march afterward and the operations 
near W illiamsport. 

But higher, and above all, appear conspicuous the courage, endur
ance, constancy, and fidelity of the men of the six regiments compos
ing the brigade, without an exception; una wed by danger, unsubdued 
by privation, fatigue, and hardships, no duty could be or was re
quired of them but was promptly and faithfully performed. 

While my command was not brought into as severe action as others, 
I deem it safe t o assume, if n ot assert, it performed and was subjected, 
in connection with oth er troops of the corps, to more varied move
m ent than any other troops on the field . 

On July 1, it was placed in posit ion upon the extreme right of the 
general line. 

On the morning of the 2d, it was placed in another position, still 
on the right. We were that forenoon moved It miles to the right 
center, wh ere we built br eastworks. 

In the afternoon of that day we were marched to the extreme left 
of the line, to return and find our former position occupied by the 
enemy. ' 

In the morning of the 3d, the corps had a protracted and fearfully 
severe contest with the enemy in retaking our lost position. This 
being done, my brigade was moved to the left center to r e-enforce 
troops, and for a while was under the most terrible and desperate 
attack of the battle. 

While action in battle did not follow all of these movements, · 
troops from the Twelfth Corps seemed to be everywhere present 
along that whole line of battle of 6 miles in extent, wherever troops 
were or might be needed, and always in time, ready for any dire 
emergency. · 

I append a list of casualties to my report,* and, in conclusion, can
not omit to mention the efficient aid r endered me during the battle 
by the various members of my staff. Lieutenant [Darwin S.] Gilger, 
aide-de-oamp, was severely wounded during th e t errible artillery fire 
of the afternoon of the 3d. Capt. William Cogswell, assistant in
spector~general, rendered me valuable aid, and Capt. E. J. Rice, 
acting assistant adjutant-general, distinguished himself by marked 
fearlessness, and by being ever present where his services were re-
quired, and prompt in their discharge. · 

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
A . L. McDOUGALL, 

Colonel 123d New York Vols., Comdg. First B t·ig. 
Capt. S. E. P ITTMAN, . 

A sst. Adjt. Gen., First Division, Twelfth Army Corps. 

* Embodied in r evised statement, p. 184. 
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HEADQUARTERS 123D NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS, 
August 13, 1863. 

LIEUTENANT : I have the honor to report, in compliance with your 
request of August 13, the number of men carried into the engage
ment at G~ttysburg, Pa., July 1, 2, and 3, of each regiment belong
ing to the First Brigade, First Division, Twelfth Corps, as follows: 
Twentieth Connecticut Volunteers (July 1)................................. . 321 
Twentieth Connecticut Volunteers (July 2)........... . .. ... .. .... . . ......... 317 
Twentieth Connecticut Volunteers (July 3) ....... .. . .... . .... . . . ... . .. . ... ·. 310 
Third Maryland Volunteers (July 1) .... . .... ... ... . ....... .. .... . ..... . •.. . . 290 
Third Maryland Volunteers (July 2) . . . ... . . ... .. . . . ............. . ..... . . .. . . 
Third Maryland Volunteers (July 3) ..... . ........... . . .... .... . . . ....... . .. . 
Forty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 
One hundred and forty-fifth New York Volunteers... . ......... . .. . .. ....... 245 
Fifth Connecticut Volmiteers...... . ......... . . . .... .. .. .... . .... . ....... ... 221 
One hundred and. twenty-third New York Volunteers..... . ......... . .. . ..... 495 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. L. McDOUGALL, 

Colonel 123d New York Vols., Comclg. First Brig. 
Lieut. RoBERT P . DECHERT, 

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brig., Fi1·st Div. 

No. 275. 

Reports of Col. Warren W. Packer, Fifth Connectic~~t Infantry. 

CAMP NEAR SNIOKERSVILLE, VA., 
J~oly 21, 1863. 

CoLONEL: In reply to orders from brigade headquarters, July 19, 
1863, I have the honor to report concerning the movements of this 
regiment since leaving Stafford Court-House, Va., and up to the time 
of its arrival at camp near Snickersville, Va. 

W e left Stafford Court-House June 13, and, marching by way of 
Dumfries, Fairfax C'ourt-House, and Dranesville, stopping for one 
day at Fairfax Court-House, arrived at Leesburg: upon the 18th. 
Here the regiment was detailed for provost duty in the city, re
maining one week. 

Resuming the march, we crossed the Potomac at Edwards Ferry 
June 26. We then moved by way of Point of Rocks and Jefferson 
to Frederick, Mel., reaching the latter place June 28. From thence 
we ·moved the following day toward the Pennsylvania line, marching 
by way of Walkersville, Woodsborough, and Ladiesburg, to Littles
town. At about the distance of 1 mile from the latter place, this 
regiment was thrown out as picket upon the left of the turnpike, dis
tant from it about 1 mile, remaining but three hours, when we tejoined 
the brigade. 

The following morning, July 1, marched from thence to within 1 
mile of Gettysburg, Pa. We then fil ed to the right , and, after 
marching nearly 1 mile, formed line of battle; were then ordered 
to support a section of Battery M, First New York Artillery. 
Upon being relieved of this duty, we were thrown forward as skir
mishers. 

On the morning of the 2d, we rejoined the brigade, which moved 
forward, taking a new position, which we proceeded to fortify by 
throwing up breastworks. 
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On the evening of the 2d, we moved to the left about 2 miles, re- . 
maining but a short time. Upon attempting to r eturn to the breast
works, we found them occupied by the enemy, in consequ_ence of 
which, after detailing Company E as skirmishers, they losing 5 men 
taken prisoners, we remained in the field until the morning of the 
3d, occupying the same position until 12 m., when the regiment 
moved a short distance to the rear, taking position in a ravine, for 
the purpose of watching the movements of the enemy upon our right 
flank. 

Left this position at 5 p. m ., moving to the rear by the Bonaugh
town road about 2 miles, in support of General Gregg's cavalry. 

Remained here until 7 a. m . July 4, when we resumed our old posi
tion in the breastworks previously constructed (in so doing marched 
completely around our right flank; also in front of our line of battle, 
being the first regiment of infantry to pass through the town of 
Gettysburg), holding the same untilll a. m. the following day, July 
5, when, it having been ascertained that the enemy were retreating 
toward the river, we left the latter position and retraced our march, 
arriving at Frederick, Mel., July 8, passing directly through the city, 
and, by way of Middletown, Burkittsville, and Cr&mpton's Gap, ar
rived at Fair Play on the morning of July 11, when we were thrown 
forward as skirmishers, and were relieved by details from different 
regiments at 6 p. m. of the same day. 

July 12.-Remained in line untilll a. m., when we moved forward 
to the extreme front of the ground skirmished over the previous 
day. Later in the day we moved to the rear for better position, and 
commenced erecting breastworks, continuing them until finished, 
July :t3. 

July 14.-Moved forward to within It miles of Falling Waters, 
when, it being ascertained · that the enemy had escaped across the 
river, we moved 2 miles to the rear, remaining over night. 

The following day, July 15, marched in the direction of Maryland 
H eights, by way of F air Play, Antietam, and Sharpsburg, arriving 
at night near Maryland Heights. · 

July 16.-Resumed the march, and, crossing the Heights, arrived at 
camp, near Sandy Hook, at 10 a. m. of same day. Here we r emained, 
obtainjng supplies, &c., until the 19th, when we crossed the Potomac 
at Harper's F erry, and marched to camp, near Snickersville, Va., 
arriving at nigl1tfall July 20, where we now remain. 

I am, with respect, your obedient servant, 

Col. A. L. McDouGALL, 

WARREN W . PACKER, 
Colonel Fifth Connecticut Voltmteers. 

Comdg. First Brigade, First Division, Twelfth Corps. 

KELLY's FoRD, VA., 
August 16, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following official r eport of the 
operations of this regiment during the r ecent campaign, from June 
13 to August 2, inclusive : 

On June 13, orders were received to move at sunrise, at which time 
line of march was taken up in din:lction of H ope Landing, on Aquia 
Creek, where we arrived at 4 p. m. An hour later, orders were re
ceived to march immediately, and, r etracing our march from Stafford 
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Court-House, we continued the same all night, reaching a place called 
Dumfries at 12 m. the following day. 

Here we remained until 3 a. m. June 15, when we r esumed our 
march, crossing the Occoquan, and arriving at F airfax Court-House, 
Va. , at 10 p. m . This march was peculiarly exh austing t o the men, 
as the weather was intensely warm and the distance nearly 30 miles. 

R emaining here until th e morning of J une 17, we again broke 
camp at 3 a. m ., march ing in t he direction of Leesburg, encamping 
at night n ear t he cross"roads. 

In the morning r esumed the march at 7 o'clock, r eaching L eesburg 
at 6 p. m., and had but just encamped when orders were received 
detailing my command as provost guard. Accordingly, we moved 
into town, ~nd ~ere quartered i~1 pr~viously uno~cupied b~ildings . 

We r emamed m Lees burg until Fnday, J nne 26, performmg guard 
and other duties necessary to the maintenance of order. Upon this 
day, the remainder of our corps having left the vicinity, my com
mand was order ed to h old the town until the Fifth Corps should 
move up and relieve us. Upon the arrival of the latter , we took up • 
our line of march, crossing the Potomac at Edwards F erry, encamp
ing near the Monocacy River. 

The following ·morning, 27th, we rejoined the brigade, and moved 
toward Knoxville, Mel., arriving there at 9 p. m. 

The following day we resumed the march in t he direction of the 
city of Frederick, encamping there for the night. 

Upon the 29th, we r eached \¥oodsborough, where we remained 
until morning, when we moved toward Littlestown, P a. , 

At 10 a. m., hear ing that the enemy were in our front pr epar ed for 
action, the regiment was ordered out to protect a r oad upon the lef~, 
but saw no enemy. · · 

At 2 p. m. we rejoined the' brigade, and went into camp near Lit
tlestown, P a. 

U pon the morning of July 1, we moved forward as far as Two 
Taverns, wher e we arrived at 11 a. m. , and could distinctly hear the 
sounds of the engagement then progr essing in front. 

At 12m. we advanced to the vicinity of Gettysburg, and immedi · 
ately took up position upon the extr eme righ t, this r egiment being 
ordered to support Battery M, First New Y ork Artillery. 

At 6 p. m . we took up a new posit ion, when my command was 
thrown forward as skirmishers 1 t miles in ad vance of the brigade, 
and remained in this position all night, or until 4 a. m . on the 
morning of the 2d. During this time saw no enemy. W e then re
ceived orders to rejoin the brigade, and, upon so doing, the whole 
moved forward to a new posit ion upon the righ t, and commenced 
throwing up breastworks. Brisk skirmishing was in progress all 
the morning both upon the left and center. 

About 11oon, the artillery opened along the entire line, the figh t ing 
being very severe. 

' At 4 p. m. our division was or dered to the extreme left, in assum
ing which posit ion we passed thro:ugh a heavy fire of artillery . A r
riving at the designated point , the danger being over, we were 
order ed back to our position in the breastworks. H aving arrived 
near them at 9 a. m., we learned th at th ey were occupied by the 
enemy in force. The commanding general immediately threw for
ward skirmish ers t o ascertain the situation of affairs, Captain Chinery 
and13 men from his company (E) composing a part of the same. 
Their instructions were not to fi re upon or otherwise alarm the 
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enemy, but merely to ascertain and report their strength and posi
tion. In endeavoring to carry out these instructions, 5 enlisted men 
of my command were taken prisoners. Others coming in reported 
our works occupied by the enemy in heavy force. 

At about 10 p. m ., as we were preparing to move back to the crest 
of the hill in our rear, we received a volley from the enemy's skir
mishers. No damage was done, however. Having reached the crest 
of the hill, we passed the night in that position. 

At 4 a. m. July 3, the battle opened upon our side by twenty pieces 
of artillery sweeping the woods in which the enemy was conce21led, 
our regiment being at the same time in r eserve. 

At 10 a. m. we were ordered to move back about half a mile, for 
the purpose of watching the movements of the enemy upon our 
right. Having taken our position, skirmishers were thrown for
ward, but were troubled by no one excepting the enemy's sharp
shooters. H ere we remained until 6 p . m ., when we were ordered 
to report with the Thirteenth New J ersey as support for General 
Gregg's cavalry, who were protecting the extreme right of our army. 
We moved off about 2 miles, and stopped for the night. 

Our loss this day (July 3) was 3 men wounded by fragments of 
shell. 

At 7 a. m. July 4, we moved around, passing over the ground pre
viously occupied by Ewell's corps of the r ebel army, into Gettys
burg, rejoining the brigade at 10 a . m ., and remaining in this posi
tion all night. 

The following day we marched back to Littlestown, and remained 
all night. 

On July 6, marched at 7 a. m ., but werehalted afte:r going about 
3 miles, as the fighting was renewed at the front . 

On July 7, marched toward Frederick City, encamping within 5 
miles of the town. . 

On July 8, we moved at 5 a. m., passing through Frederick City, 
and Middletown, halting for th0 night at Burkittsville, near Cramp
ton's Gap, 

Leaving Burkittsville on the 9th, passing over the mountain through 
Crampton's Gap, we encamped at 11 a. m . in Pleasant Valley. 

Broke camp at 4 a. m. the morning of the lOth; passed through 
Keedysville, and soon after crossing Antietam Creek, were drawn up 
in line of battle; but it having been ascertained that there was no 
enemy in front, we went into camp. 

Upon .the 11th, we left camp at 7 a. m., and, soon after advancing 
through :F'air Play, found the enemy's pickets. My command was then 
thrown forward as skirmishers, and as such were briskly engaged all 
day. At sundown we rejoined the rest of the brigade. 

At about 10 o'clock upon the 12th, we moved to the front about 1 
mile from line of battle, and commenced building breastworks, work
ing all night. It was expected that ,we should receive orders to ad
vance upon the morning of the 13th, but no such orders being re
ceived, we continued work upon the breastworks, finishing them at 
nightfall. . 

At 4 a. m. 14th, we advanced, or rather broke camp, and at 7 o'clG>ck 
were fairly in motion, without opposition, in the direction of Williams
port, the skirmishers, however, taking many prisoners. 

At 2 p. m. we halted, all the r ebels being driven across the Potomac. 
At 3 p. m. we left :B.,alling Waters, and marched for Williamsport, 

where we encamped. 
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'The following day we again marched, encamping at nie-,:Ltt in Pleas
ant Valley. 

Continued our march the ensuing day toward Sandy Hook; crossed 
the mountain, and encamped upon the ground occupied by the regi
ment upon their first arrival in Maryland, August 1, 1861. Here we 
remained until Sunday, July 19, when we crossed the Potomac into 
Virginia for the fourth time, and encamped in Loudoun Valley. 

Upon the following day we reached Snickersville, and remained 
until the 23d. · 

Upon the 23d, we again took up line of march for Paris, where we 
arrived at 4 p. m., when we were ordered to move to Markham Sta
tion, where we arrived at 12 midnight. This was the severest march 
of the campaign. 

Upon· the 24th, we left Markham Station for Manassas Gap, where 
we remained until 2 p. m., when we again took up the march for 
White Plains, where we arrived at 1 a. m., having marched thus far 
into the night. 

The following morning we moved at 8 a. m., halting at 10 o'cloclr 
and resuming the march at 12 m., passing through Thoroughfare 
Gap, and encamping at Hay Market. 

Upon the 26th, acting as guard to the train, passed through Green
wich about noon, arriving at Warrenton Junction at 5 p . m ., where 
we found the brigade encamped. We rem!'Lined here until July 30, 
when we moved at 6 a.m., and arrived at Kelly's Ford at 4 p.m. , and 
encamped upon the river banlc 

August 1, we moved at 3 a.m., crossing the Rappahannock upon 
pontoons, and were immediately deployed as skirmishers, and thrown 
out 2 miles to the front, where we remained until 9 p. m. August 2, 
when we recrossed the river, and are now encamped 1 mile from the 
ford, awaiting orders. 

In conclusion, allow me to say that both officers and men con
ducted themselves in a manner which won the cordial approvs,l of 
their superior officers in every instance; and although our list of cas
ualties is comparatively small by the side of those of other regi
ments, yet, in respect to a disposition to do, and the record of arduous 
duties well performed, I claim for my command a place second to 
none. 

I cannot conclude this report without calling your especial atten
tion to the conduct and good deeds of the esteemed chaplain of this 
regiment, Rev. M. C. Welch, who, totally regardless of . self or per
sonal safety, was invariably found in the front whenever the· regi
ment or any portion of it occupied a position of danger or responsi
bility, encouraging the men by his presence, doing all in his power 
to relieve the wounded; once taken prisoner, but making his escape, 
and reporting himself immediately for the duties of his position. 
All this has greatly attached the regiment to Mr. Welch, and we 
hope for a continuance of his connection with us during our term of 
service. 

A report of casualties has been forwarded to the adjutant-general, 
so that it is thought unnecessary to append it to this report. 

Very r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
WARREN W. PACKER, 

Colonel, Cornrnanding F ifth Connecticut Volunteers. 
His Excellency \iVILLIAM A. B ucKINGHAM, . 

Govenwr of th e State of Connect-icut. 
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No. 276. 
Report of Lieut. Col. W illiam B. ·wooster, Twentieth Connecticut 

Infantry. 
CAMP NEAR WARRENTON JUNCTION, VA. , 

J uly 26, 1863. 
CoLONEL : I have the honor to submit that, under your orders, the 

Twentieth Regiment Connecticut Volunteers, on the morning of July 
1, moved from Littlestown, Pa., to Two Taverns. 

At 1 p . m. we moved forward to a point near Gettysburg, Pa., and 
were placed in line of battle, being supported by other · forces of t he 
First Brigade, th e First Division of the Twelfth Army Corps h olding 
the right of the battle line. 

At evening we were withdrawn from our position, and with the 
division rested near the Gettysburg road for the night. 

At daybreak on the morning of the 2d instant, we were moved to a 
position in line of battle on the right, holding the front line, supported 
by other forces of the bri&ade. Company B was deployed as skir
mishers, and well advanced from the main line. 

Between 10 and 11 a. m . we were withdrawn, and with the division 
moved to the Gettysburg road, and thence advanced near toCen1etery 
Hill, and were placed in position as a support to the Second Division 
of the Twelfth Army Corps, thus r emaining until about 4 p . m ., 
when the attack of the enemy became so determined on our left center 
that we were moved to the support of our forces (the Second and 
Third Corps) there engaged. H ere we were placed in position, but 
before becoming engaged the enemy were repulsed, and we endeav
ored to return to the position on the right that we had last occupied, 
but it was found that durilw our absence the enemy had advanced 
on the right, and gained the breastworks in front and the stone wall, 
where we had previously been placed as a reserve, and the hills and 
woods on each side of the wall. · Owing to the darkness of the night 
and the strength of the enemy in position, the First Division was 
u nable to regain its original position. 

This night my regiment lay on its arms in a corn-field, near the 
woods in line of battle, r eady to move at an instant's notice. Com
pany G was advanced as skirmishers to a line near the woods, and 
so remained during the night, at intervals engaging the enemy's skir .. 
lnish ers. At daylight our artillery commenced shelling the woods, 
br east-works, and locality of the wall formerly held by us, then oc
cupied by the rebels. 

A little after 5 a. m . my regiment advanced under orders intothe 
edge of the woods. From this position a heavy force of skirmishers 
proceeded but a few rods to the brow of the bill before they en
gaged the enemy . . From this time for over five hours parts of my 
r egiment were unceasingly eno·aged with the enemy, the advanced 
line being frequently relieved from my main line. The enem y were 
endeavoring to advance through the woods, so as to turn the right 
flank of th e Second Division, and were met and successfully r esis ted 
by my regiment. . In this position I was enabled to repeatedly com 
municate to the colonel commanding the brigade and the general 
commanding t h e division th e movements of the enemy in our .imme
diate front, thereby enabling our artillery to more accurately obtain 
th e range of the enemy and to greatly incr ease the effectiveness of 
our shells. At times it l)ecame necessa.ry to advance my left wing 
t o successfully repulse the alls-ancing 0olumn of t he enemy, and again 
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to retire my whole command to save it from being destroyed by our 
own artillery. 

We continued thus advancing and fighting until about10.30a. m., 
when, the rebels having been driven by our fire and shells from the 
stone wall and breastworks in our front, my regiment steadily ad
vanced in line, and occupied both the wall and breastworks under a 
continuous fire from sharpshooters in tree-tops, whom we had been 
unable thus far to silence. Immediately on gaining the breafltworks, 
my regiment was relieved by the One hundred and twenty-third 
Regiment New York Volunteers. We proceeded forthwith to the 
ammunition train, replenished, and, under orders, returned to the 
support of the One hundred and twenty-third R egiment New York 
Volunteers, then in the breastworks, where we remained under a 
most terrific shelling from rebel batteries until nearly 5 p . m. The 
regiment with the remainder of the First Brigade was then moved 
across the Gettysburg road to support the center in an attack th(m 
being made with great determination on the part of the enemy. Be
fore we were placed in position the enemy were repulsed, and my 
regiment once more returned to our breastworks, and remained in line 
during the night of the 3d and all day and night of the 4th instant. 

On the 4th, a detail was furnished as a burial party, and also another 
detail to collect arms and accouterments left by the enemy on the field 
between the breastworks and the wall and in our immediate front. 

On the 5th, the burial party still continued its services, commanded 
by Capt. W. W. Smith, of my regiment, until I p. m., when all the 
dead in the immediate front of the First Division were buried. 

On the afternoon of the 5th instant. we moved from the ·battle
ground and marched to Littlestown, Pa. I lost of enlisted men 5 
killed and 23 wounded. · 

Our position on that clay was one calculated to put to the severest 
test the courage of both officers and men. For nearly six hours in 
the morning my regiment was constantly engaged with the enemy, 
and did most effective service in driving them from the position they 
then held, thereby regaining our breastworks. 

With the exception of one officer- no longer belonging to my r egi
ment-and some half dozen men, whom I have reason to believe be
came more seriously indisposed the nearer they approached danger, 
all in my command conducted themselves with true courage and de
votion to duty; and while some of my officers, from the position in 
which they were placed, fought more valiantly than others, yet, 
where all did so well their duty, it might give rise to unjust infer
ences to J>articularize. Each officer and man then with me seemed 
intent only on doing his whole duty, cheerfully and promptly ex
ecuting every order. 

With the movements of the Twelfth Corps in its many weary 
marches and advances upon the enemy, the laborious construction of 
breastworks at Williamsport, and the unceasing vigilance necessarily 
imposed, from the battle-field at Gettysburg until our arrival at this 
camp, my regiment bore its part well, rendering no special services 
worthy of note here.* . 

I have the honor to be, your very obedient servant, 
WM. B. WOOSTER, 

L ietd. Col. 20th R egt. Connecticut Vols ., Comdg. Regt. 
A. L. McnouGALL, 

Col. l 23cl Regt. N. Y. Vols., Comdg. lst Brig., lst Div. 

*Nominal list of casualties, here omitted, embodied in revised statement, p. 184. 
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No. 277. 

R eport of Col. Joseph ]JI[. Sudsbtvrg, Third ~Maryland Infantry. 

CAMP NEAR KELLy's FoRD, VA., 
_ August 14, 1863. 

SIR: In compliance with circular of August 12, 1863, I have the 
honor to report that my regiment was en~·aged, July 2, at Gettysburg 
on the extreme r ight of the line, but in the evening we were ordered 
to the left, where we remained about one hour, when we returned 
to occupy our former position, but found the enemy had taken posses
sion. 

On Friday morning, the 3d, we were held in r eserve. At noon we 
advanced and took our former position. At 2 p. m . we were ordered 
to the center, where we remained until4 p.m., when orders were re
ceived to move again to the right, when we were drawn up in line 
of battle behind breastworks, and one company was thrown out as 
-skirmish ers. 

Our casualties this day were 1 commissioned officer killed and 7 en-
listed men wounded. ' 

On Saturday, the 4th, a detachment was sent out in front to collect 
arms and accouterments and to bury the dead of the enemy. 

On Sunday, the 5th, received orders to march. W e went to Littles-
town, Pa., where we encamped; distance, 8 miles. . 

On the 6th, marched about 2 miles in the direction of Taneytown, 
where we encamped. · 

On the 7th, marched at 6 a. m. and encamped near Frederick, Mel. ; 
distance, 27 miles. 

On the 8th, marched to Burkittsville·; distance, 17 miles. 
On the 9th, marched through Crampton's Gap and encamped near 

R ohrersville, Mel. ; distance, 10 miles. 
On the lOth, marched to Bakersville; distance, 6 miles. 
On the 11th, marched to J ones' Cross-Roads; distance, 6 miles. 
On the 12th, advanced 1 mile; fell back half way, and were en-

gaged in the er ection of breastw;orks. 
On the 13th, still at work. 
On the 14th, we were thrown out as skirmish ers. W e were in close 

pursuit of the enemy to F alling W aters, and succeeded in capturing 
280 prisoners. We then marched to within 1 mile of Williamsport, 
and encamped. 

On the 15th, marched 17 miles, and encamped. 
On the 16th, marched to Sandy Hook, distance 7 miles, where we 

remained until the 19th, when we crossed the Potomac and Shenan
doah Rivers, and marched to W oodsborough ; distance, 15 miles. 

On the 20th, marched to Snickersville, distance 18 miles, where 
we remained until the 23d, when we marched past Chester and Ash
by's Gaps, and encamped near Linden Station; distance, 20 miles. 

On the 24th, marched to White Plains; distance, 20 miles. 
On the 25th, marched to Hay Market; distance, 14 miles. 
On the 26th, marched to W arrenton J unction, distance 12 miles, 

where we remained un~til the 31st, when we moved to Kelly's F ord, 
Va., distance 16 miles, where we are encamped at this time. 

I am, sir, &c., 

Lieut. J . H. KNIPE, 

J. M. SUDSBURG, 
Colonel, CommcLnding R egiment. 

Acting Assistant Adjtdcmt-Geneml, First B1·igade. 
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No. 278. 
Report of L ieut. Col. Gilbert P . Robinson, 'Third Maryland In-

. fant?·y. 
CAMP NEAR SNICKERSVILLE, VA., July 21, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the Third 
Regiment Maryland Volunteer Infantry: . 

On Saturday, June 13, received orders to march. :3roke camp at 
Kane's Landing, Va., and marched to near Hope Landing. Theil 
countermarched to Dumfries. Arrived at said place on the 14th ul
timo at 10 a. m.; distance, 30 miles. 

On the 15th, marched at 3 a . m.; crossed the Occoquan River at 
noon, and encamped at Fairfax Court-House at 9 p. m . ; distance, 25 · 
miles. 

On the 17th, marched at 3 a. m., and encamped at 1 p. m. near 
Spring V ale, V a. ; distance, 9 miles. 

On the 18th, marched at 4 a . m.; crossed Broad Run and Goose 
Creek, and encamped at 5 p. m. near Leesburg, Va.; distance, 16 
miles. 

On the 26th, marched at 8 a. m.; crossed the Potomac at Edwards 
Ferry on pontoons; passed through Poolesville, Md., and encamped 
near Monocacy River ; distance, 30 miles. 

On the 27th, marched at 9 a. m. in the ·direction of Harper's Ferry, 
and encamped at Petersville, Mel., at 9 p. m . ; distance, 14 miles. 

On the .28th, marched at 5 a. m., and encamped at Frederick City, 
Md., at 2 p. m.; distance, 14 miles. 

On the 29th, marched at daylight, and encamped at Ladiesburg,. 
Md., at 9 p. m.; distance, 22 miles. 

On the 30th, marched at daylight; crossed the P ennsylvania line, 
and encamped at Littlestown about 2 p. m.; distance, 14 miles. 

July 1, marched at 5 a. m. in the direction of Gettysburg, and 
were detailed as guard to the division ordnance train. 

·On the 2d, were relieved, and joined the brigade. We were in the 
reserve. The balance of the corps was engaged building breast
works. There was heavy fighting all day, extending from right to 
left. 

In the evening were ordered to the assistance of the left wing, when 
the enemy fell back. We were then ordered to return to our former 
position, but on arriving there found the enemy there, and, af~er ex
changing a few shots, feh back. We were then ordered to lie down 
for the night. . 

July 3, at daylight, our artillery opened fire on our lost breast-
works. We were held in reserve, but under fire, a ll day. , . 

At 3 p. m . we advanced and relieved the Second Division, where 
we kept up a continual fire with the enemy's sharpshooters. Our 
loss was 1 commissioned officer killed and 5 enlisted men wounded. 

On the 4th, the enemy had evacuated. W e sent out a detachment 
to gather arms and equipments. 

On the 5th, resumed the line of march; passed through Littlestown 
.about dark, and encamped; ·distance marched, 8 miles. 

On the 6th, marched at 4 a. m. to 5 miles south of Littlestown, and 
encamped. 

On the 7th, marehed at daylight; passed through Taneytown and 
Ladiesburg, and encamped 3 miles north of Frederick City, Md.; 
distance marched, 27 miles. 

On the 8th, marched at 5 a. m . ; passed through Frederick, Mid-
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dletown, and Burkittsville, and encamped 1 mile east from Cramp
ton's Gap . 

On the 9th, marched at 7 a. m . ;· took t he Boons borough road, and 
encamped at R ohr ersville; distance marched, 5 miles. 

On the l Oth , marched at dayligh t, and encamped near F air Play; 
distance, 10 miles. 

On the nth , marched at 4 a. m. ; passed through F air Play; formed 
line of battle 3 miles from town, and marched 5 miles in the direction 
of H agerstown, where we encamped. 

On the 12th, advanced our line of battle 1 mile; at 5 p.m. fell back 
to a high ridge; formed a new line, and commenced to build breast
works. 

On the 13th, we h eld t he breastworks. 
On the 14th, ordered to march. At 5 a. m . relieved by t he Third 

Corps. Our corps advanced and for~ed line; our regiment was 
thrown out as skirmishers. We advanced 4 miles in the direction 
of the river. Wetook 6 commissioned officers and 235 enlist ed men 
prisoners. 

On the 15th, marched at daylight ; passed through Fair Play and 
Sharpsburg, and encamped 3 miles from Harper's Ferry; distance, 
22 miles. 

On the 16th, marched at 4 a. m.; crossed Maryland Heights, and 
encamped in Pleasant Valley, above Sandy Hook, distance, 5 miles, 
where we remained until the 19th instant, when we broke up camp 
at 6 p. m.; crossed the Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers; went up 
Loudoun Valley, and encamped near Hillsborough; distance, 9 miles. 

On the 20th, were detailed as wagon-train guard. Marched at 8 
a. m., and encamped near Snicker's Gap, where we are at present; 
distance, 10 miles. 

GILBERT P . ROBI NSON, 
L ieut. Col., Comdg. Third Regt. lVInrylancl Vols. 

Capt. E. J . RICE, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 279. 

R eport of L ieut. Col. James C. Rogers, One hundred Cind twenty-
! < thir~ New Yor·lc Ir~:fantry. 

PLEASANT VALLEY, MD., July 18, 1863. 
SIR: In compliance with circular from brigade headquarters, dated 

J uly 18, 1863, · I have the honor to submit the following report of 
the marches and duties performed by this regiment for the last six 
weeks: 

At 6 a: m. June 13, the regiment left camp, near Stafford Court
House, Va., and march ed to within a mile of Brooke's Station, where 
a camp was laid out. Then an order came to move at 6 p. m ., and 
before sunset we marched back toward Stafford Court-House. Con
tinued the march all night, and arrived at Dumfries at 9 a. m. 

On the 15th, left Dumfries, and, after a march of 25 miles through • 
h eat and dust, arrived at Fairfax Court-House at 9 p. m . 

At 4 a. m . of Wednesday, June 17, started from camp, and, after a 
march of about 10 miles, encamped about 2miles southeast of Dranes
ville. 

The next day, June 18, marched 20 miles, and encamped at Lees~ 
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burg. Here we remained for a week, the regiment in the meantime 
going on picket for three days. 

At 4 p. m. June 26, started from camp; crossed the Potomac at 
Edwards Ferry; passed through Poolesville, and bivouacked near the 
bank of the Monocacy, after a march of about 20 miles. 

The next day, 27th, crossed the Monocacy, and passed through Point 
of Rocks; encamped within a mile of Knoxville, Mel .. 

June 28, moved at 6 a. m ., and, passing through Jefferson, reached 
Frederick a little after noon. Here it was announced that General 
Hooker was relieved and General Meade placed in command of the 
Army of the Potomac. 

Monday, June 29, left camp, passed through Frederick, and, march
ing about 18 miles, encamped near Middleburg. 

June 30, passed through Middleburg and Taneytown, and halted 
for the night a mile outside of Littlestown, on the Hanover road. 
While approaching Littlestown, our cavalry was attacked and the 
infantry ordered to be hurried forward. We accordingly marched 
through the town at a double-quick, but the rebels had flown. 

The next morning marched to Two TaYerns, and thence toward 
Gettysburg, where a battle was then raging; formed line neat Rock 
Creek. Lay on our arms that night. 

Next morning we were ordered in position on the hill near Rock 
Creek. Afterward were moved toward the town, into the woods to 
the right of Cemetery Hill. Here the r egiment, being in the front 
line of the brigade, built a strong breaRtwork along its front. 

About 4 p. m., in connection with the rest of the brigade, marched 
to the left of the line, and took position behind the Third Corps. 

About dark it waf:l ordered back to its old ground. On approach
ing the woods in which the works were located, Company I was sent 
out as skirmishers, who soon reported the rebels in the works. First 
L ieut. Marcus Beadle was taken prisoner at this time. The regiment 
was then moved a little farther back, and a number of shots were :fired 
from the woods into its ranks, killing 1 man. It lay on its arms until 
morning, when a battery was planted in its rear to shell the woods 
in front. One man was killed and 1 wounded by the bursting of the 
shells of this battery in our ranks. The regiment lay in this position 
as a reserve until about 2 p.m., when, the enemy having been driven 
from the breastworks, it moved forward and occupied them. 

About 4 p . m. it was ordered to march out to the left. After 
marching some distance, and before coming in a line, the order was 
countermanded, and the r egiment r eturned to the breastworks, where 
it lay until morning, when, in connection with two other regiments 
and a battery, it made a reconnaissance to the north and east of the 
town as far as the railroad. Found the enemy had fallen back. Re
turned through the town to the works again. 

I regret to state that Captain Weer, a brave and accomplished 
officer, was severely wounded on Friday by a rebel sharpshooter. 

The casualties in the regiment were as follows: 

Ofllcers and men. 

--------- ---------------1---------
Ofllcers . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 

Enlist;:t::n::::: :::: ::: :::: :::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::::::: ::: :::::::.:: ::::::::: ~-+~~~ 
*But see revised statement, p. 184. 
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J ·uly 5.-Left our old position , and, marching 10 miles, encamped 
near Littlestown. 

J ttly 6.-Moved only 2 or 3 miles. 
J uly 7.-Marched about 30 miles, and encamped about 4 miles 

north of Freder ick. - . 
J toly 8.-Passed· through F reder ick; crossed the Catoctin Range; 

passed through Middletown, and at night encamped near Bm·kitts
ville. 

J uly 9.-Passed through Crampton's Gap, and encamped near 
Rohrersville. 

J uly 10. - Mar ched 10 miles, and encamped near Bak ersville. 
J tLly ll.-Encamped just beyond F air P lay. Came up with the 

enemy at this place. 
Next day, moved forward about a mil e behind the skirmish ers, but 

before dark moved back on to a rocky ridge behind a marsh, and com
m enced th rowing up breastworks. W orked all night and m ost of 
next day in adding t raverses, in accordance with orders from brigade 
headquarters. 

At 5 a. m . of the 14th, moved to the front; the enemy had left; 
marched to within a short distan ce of Falling \Vaters; lay near there 
for the night. 

The next morning at 4 a. m . marched back , and, passing through 
F air Play, Bakersville, and Sharpsburg, halted for t he night on the 
west side of Maryland H eights. 

J tdy 16.-Crossed the H eights, and encamped in Pleasant Valley, 
near Sandy Hook, our present location. 

All, lJoth officers and men, have borne the arduous duties of the 
campaign cheerfully and well. 

To Captain Tanner, of Company C, upon whom the command has• 
fallen whenever I have been absent or on other duty, especial credit 
is due for promptness and ability in performing wh atever duty was 
assio·ned him. 

AYl of which is r espectfully submitted. 
JAMES C. ROGERS, 

L ietdenant-Colonel, Commanding. 
Capt. E. J. R ICE, 

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 280. 

R eport of Col. E. L ivingston Price, One htmdred and F orty-fifth 
N ew York I nfantry . 

I N THE FIELD, CAMP NEAR SNICKERSVILLE, VA., 
J uly 23, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: In compliance with or ders, I have the honor to submit 
the following report of t he services r endered by my command dur
ing the operati(;ms of th is army, from July 1 to 15 : 

On the mormng of July 1, my command moved from Littlestown, 
P a., and h alted about 2 miles from Gettysburg, where it was drawn 
up in line of battle on · the right of the Gettysburg pike. H eavy 
cannonading being h eard in t he direction of Gettysburg, we were 
ordered t o advance with the brigade to within supporting distanc~ 
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of the Eleventh Corps, but afterward, by orders received from Gen
eral Williams, we retired to an open space beyond the woods, where 
we encamped for the night. ' . · 

About 4 o'clock on the morning of the 2d instant, I received orders 
t o be in readiness to move farther to the front, in order to tak e up a 
new line. · 

At 6 o'clock I accordingly moved my command to the front by the 
way of the Gettysburg turnpike, and, after maneuvering a short 
time, I was ordered to form my regiment in the second line of battle, 
parallel with and behind a stone wall, some 125 feet in rear of the 
first line. The Third Mary land Volunteers forined on the left and 
the Fifth Connecticut Volunteers on the right of my command. I 
would state that the position occupied by my command was some 200 
or 300 yar ds northeast of the Gettys burg pike, on the crest of a hill 
covered with heavy timber. The ground was of a rough and rocky 
nature, and affording good means of defense. ' 

About 12 m. I received orders to detach a company of my com
mand as skirmishers. I accordingly detailed Company K, Captain 
George W . Reid commanding, and said company was afterward de
ployed in front of the first line along the line of Rock Creek. My 
command remained in the position before described until 6.30 p. m. 
(repairing the stone wall in the meantime, the regiments in the first 
line building breastworks), at which time I received orders to follow 
in rear of the Forty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers toward the left 
of the general line. My command (excepting Company K, which 
remained as before stated) then proceeded toward the left a distance 
of some 2 miles, being exposed to a fire of the enemy's artillery, but 
without injury to my command. I was then ordered to form my 
regiment on the left of the Fifth Oonneeticut Volunteers, in rear of 
the Fifth Army Corps. Scarcely, however, had my command 
formed, ere I received an order to return to my former position on 
the r ight and follow in the rear of the F ifth Connecticut Volunteers. 
Upon approaching the former position on the right, it was ascertained 
that during the absence of our forces the enemy had attacked our 
skirmishers on Rock Creek, who, after a slight resistance, were 
driven back, the enemy taking possession of the breastworks built 
by the regiments in the first line, and the stone . wall behind which 
my command, with other regiments of the same line, had previously 
formed. . 

I was then ordered to form niy command in an open field about an 
eighth of a mile in rear of my former position, on t he right of the 
Third Maryland Volunteers, and parallel to my former line behind 
the stone wall. About this time I received an order to detail a com
pany of skirmishers to report to Capt. E. J. Rice, acting assistant 
adjutant-general, First Brigade. I accordingly detailed Company 
C, Capt. S. T. Allen commanding, as skirmishers. 

During the formation of the line as above deseribed, a volley was 
fired directly in front of my command (probably by the enemy's 
skirmishers), wounding 2 of my men and causing some confusion; 
order was, however, quickly restored. It was now 10.30 o'clock. In 
this position my men rested on their arms during the night; nothing 
unusual occurred. 

About 4 o'clock on the morning of the 3d, some twelve guns be
longing to artillery, posted some 500 paces in r ear of my regiment, 
opened upon the woods in front of my command, and the skirmish
ers became briskly engaged. This state of affairs continued about 

,.:i 
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thirty minutes, when the artillery fire partially ceased and the in
fantry in front of my line became hotly engaged. Company C was 
engaged with the enemy, and lost 1 private killed and 2 wounded, 
when it was recalled, and rejoined my command. The artill~ry oc
casionally opened upon the woods in my front, the shells of which 
barely cleared, the men of my command, who at that time were 
lying down. Subsequently several of my men 'were wounded by the 
fire of our artillery, and, deeming it advisable and proper to report 
the facts to my commanding officer, I dispatched Sergt. Maj. M. J. 
Shanly to inform the colonel commanding the brigade that several 
of my men had been wounded by the fl.re of our own artillery. 

On the delivery of this message, the said Sergeant-Major Shanly 
was instructed by the commanding officer of the brigade to tell Col
onel Price "not to fret." Shortly after the arrival of this message, 
3 more of my command were wounded, including a commissioned 
officer. 

In company with Colonel Selfridge, Forty-sixth Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, I proceeded to the battery which had injured my com
mand, where I met Major-General Slocum, whom I informed of the 
injury done by said battery, when my command was withdrawn a 
short distance, and no further injury inflicted upon it. 

My command was afterward moved forward to occupy the posi
tion of the day before, the enemy having been driven beyond the 
stone wall and breastworks before alluded to. My command re
mained in this position, under a severe fire from the enemy's artillery, 
until 4.30 o'clock, when it was moved to the support of the center, 
but had hardly reached -there ·before receiving orders to return to my 
former/osition on the right. My reo-iment was afterward thrown 
forwar into the first line, behind the breastworks, where it engaged 
the enemy's sharpshooters until darkness put an end to further oper
ations . . 

I was relieved by the One hundred and twenty-third Regiment 
New York Volunteers, Captain Tanner commanding, about 8 p. m., 
and retired to my former position behind the stone wall, where my 
command rested on their arms during the night. 

Nothing unusual occurred during the night save the alarm in the 
first line which caused it to fire: 

On the morning of the 4th, I was again thrown into the front line 
behind the breastworks, but nothing of importance occurred, the 
enemy having evacuated his position in our front during the night, 
leaving his dead upon the field; also many of his wounded. My com
mand was again relieved about 12 o'clock, and again took up a posi
tion in the second line, behind the said stone wall; but this time my 
command was deprived of its former position by the posting of the 
One hundred and twenty-third New York Volunteers in my former 
position, and placing me in a small open field to the left of my original 
position. At this time the weather had changed, and the rain was 
falling in torrents, wetting my men thoroughly, and depriving them 
of rest and sleep during the following night. . 

Thus for fo.ur days and three nights were the men of my command 
subjected to the severest hardships, besides trials and dangers of 
almost every description; yet throughout all I cannot but speak in 
the highest terms of both the officers and men of my command. All 
behaved with a nobleness of spirit well worthy of record; each and 
every one seemed aware of the great issues involved, and the impor
tance of the struggle in which they were engaged, 

{51 R R·-YOL xxvp1 PT ! · 
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On the morning of July 5, my command moved at 10.30 o'clock, 
marching through Littlestown, and encampiJ1g just outside that place. 

On the morning of the 6th, we ·again started, continuing the march, 
passi:rfg through the towns of Frederick and Burkittsville, and on 
Saturday, the 11th instant, !encamped] near Fair Play, Md., about5 
miles from Williamsport, w11ere we were employed during the three 
days of our stay at this place in throwing up breastworks. -

On Sunday, the 14th.instant, finding the enemy had fallen back, we 
followed with the main body of the army, halting near Williamsport. 

On the following morning we took up our line of march, and halted 
near Harper's Ferry, W.Va. · 

On the 16th, we moved again a short distance, aJ1d encamped at · 
Pleasant Valley, Md. , where my command was allowed to rest, and 
requisitions were made to furnish it with arms, ammunition, and 
clothing, for which, after such a severe campaign, my command 
stood greatly in need. 

I cannot but mention the valuable services rendered me during the 
engagement at Gettysburg by Sergt. Maj. M. J. Shanly, who acted 
as adjutant, the adjutant of my regiment being absent during the 
battle. 

In conclusion, I cannot omit speaking of the nobleness with which 
my command endured the privations, hardships, and trials of these 
fifteen days. It marched over 150 miles, engaged the enemy for two 
or tlrree days at Gettysburg, built breastworks and abatis, was de
prived continually of both rest and sleep, performed forced marches 
of nearly 30 miles per day through mud and rain, sometimes with 
inadequate rations, and many of my men without shoes or sufficient 
clothing. When I remember all this; when I consider the trials of 
these four days and nights before Gettysburg; the great fortitude 
and courage exhibited by the officers and men of my command; that 
not a man faltered; that not a single case of disobedience of orders 
occurred, I am constrained to believe that additional and greater 
honors await it on future fielqs of victory. 

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your most obe
dient servant, 

ED. LIVINGSTON PRICE, 
Colonel 145th New York Volunteers. 

Capt. E. J. RICE, 
A. A. A. G., First Brig., First Div., Twelfth A. C. 

No. 281. 

Report of Col. James L. Selfridge, Forty-sixth Pennsylvania In-

. I .. ~ 

fantry. .. .. 

CAMP NEAR SANDY HooK, MD., 
July 18, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of my com
mand from the 13th ultimo to the present date: 

On the 13th ultimo, I proceeded with my command from the camp 
near Stafford Court-House, Va., to a point designated by you near 
Brooke's Station, where, aft er several hours' halt and active prepara
tionr;; for a permanent camp ground, I receiveq ord~rs to report with 
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my command at Stafford Court-House without delay, to the com
mandant of the corps train, as guard to the same. 

On the evening of the same date, guarding the train, my command 
proceeded on the march, and reached Fairfax, V a., via Dumfries and 
Occoquan City, on the 14th of the same month. At this point I was . 
relieved of further charge as guard to the train, and reported to you. 

After·a halt until the 17th, I proceeded from this point with the 
brigade, under your command, to Leesburg, Va., arriving at the 
latter place on the 18th ultimo. Encamped at thatloint until the 
20th, when, in accordance with your orders, I relieve the Twentieth 
Regiment Connecticut Volunteers, then on picket duty within 3 miles 
of said town, remaining there on picket duty until the 24th, when I 
was relieved by a regiment of your brigade, and immediately reported 
to you. Encamped with the brigade at the town of Leesburg until 
the 26th, when, under your command, commenced march, and pro
ceeded to a point in the vicinity of Gettysburg, Pa., arriving there 
on the evening of the 1st instant, and encamping for the night. 

On the 2d instant, marched to a position nearer the town and south 
of it, and to the right of the Gettysburg and Littlestown pike, and, by 
your orders, commenced making breastworks in great haste, which 
were completed in the afternoon of the same day, and I immediately 
guarded the same. 

On the same evening, under your command, I was called from the 
breastworks, and proceeded with other regiments of your brigade 
to a point near the left of the main line. After a short halt . and 
several hours' absence from the breastworks, I retraced my steps 
with the intention of reoccupying my late position in the breast
works. 

When I approached the breastworks, found the enemy in pos
session of the same, and, in accordance with your orders, I took 
up a position in an open field on protecting ground near the breast
works, where I remained until the morning of the 3d, with the men 
concealed as much as possible from the bullets of the sharp
shooters. 

At daybreak our artillery opened fire on the enemy, and several 
batteries in our rear, from an eminence, were obliged to throw their 
shot and shell immediately over my command, and from the prema
ture explosions of our shells, and 0thers from our batteries unex
ploded, falling in_ the midst ?f my command, I regret very much to 
record the followmg casualt1es. * · 

During the day my command was much annoyed by sharpshoot
ers, but I suffered no loss of life or injury in my command from the 
same. 

In the evening of the same (3d instant), I took possession of my 
· breastworks, and guarded the same until the 5th _instant, when, to

gether with the remainder of your command, I took up line of march, 
via Littlestown, Pa., Frederick City, ¥d., Cram p~on's Gap,·'-': il~iams
port, Sharpsburg, and Maryland Hmghts, to thiS camp, arnvmg on · 
the 16th instant. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J AS. L. SELFRIDGE, 

Col. A. L. McDoUGALL, 
Colonel, Commanding Regiment. 

Comdg. First Brig., First Div., Twelfth Army_ Corps. 

*Nolllina,l.list, here omitted, embodied in revised statement, p. 184, 
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No. 282. 

Report of Brig. Gen. H enry H. Lockwood, U.S. Army, command
ing Second Brigade. 

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., FIRST Div., TwELFTH CoR:ps, 
July 16, 1863. 

· CAPTAIN: I have the honor to r ender the following report of the 
operations of this command during the late battle near Gettysburg: 

After a long and painful march from Baltimore, via Frederick 
City, two regiments of this command, namely, the First R egiment 
Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteers, Col. William P. 
Maulsby, and the One hundred and fiftieth New York Volunteers, 
Col. J. H. Ketcham, arrived, and reported to the First Division, 
Twelfth Army Corps, at 8 a. m. July 2. They were posted at various 
places until about 5 p. m. of that day, when, having received an or
der to support tbe left wing of the army, then heavily engaged, they 
wer·e marched to and deployed near a battery, then firing on the 
enemy. The First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland 
Volunteers, Col. William P . Maulsby, formed the first line, and the 
One hundred and fiftieth New York Volunteers, Colonel Ketcham, 
the second line. Thus formed, these regiments, under my charge, 
advanced about 1 mile, a portion in double-quick, amid the most ter
rific firing of shells and musketry, to and beyond the extreme front, 
driving the enemy before them and entirely clearing the field. A 
battery which had fallen into the hands of the enemy was retaken, 
and on our return drawn off the field by hand by a detachment of 
the One hundred and fiftieth New York. 

On a portion of the ground over which we drove the enemy, was 
found a number of dead and wounded. The latter were cared for 
by Dr. Willard, assistant surgeon, First Regiment Potomac !tome 
Brigade, Maryland Volunteers, who, having with difficulty procured 
ambulances, removed them to the hospitals. This occupied him 
nearly the whole night. The command withdrew from the field by 
special order after full darkness set in. 

I cannot too much commend the cool and steady courage of both 
officers and men on this trying -occasion, which is the more remark
able as it was the first time they had been under fire. 

I am specially indebted to Colonel Maulsby, not only for his dar
ing and intrepidity, but for many suggestions, which were the more 
valuable in consequence of his knowledge of the ground upon which 
we were operating. 

Early on the morning of the 3d, these regiments supported a bat
tery placed to sh!3ll the woods in front of the rifle-pits on our right. 
At about 6 a . m. I received orders to deploy a regiment and engage 
the enemy within these woods. Colonel Maulsby's regiment (First 
Potomac Home Brigade, Maryland Volunteers) was selected for this 
purpose. Under my command, the wbod was entered, and the eneniy 
engaged and driven back behind a stone wall, which was nearly 
parallel with the turnpike. While preparing to charge and drive· 
him from this cover, information reached me that another regiment 
was taking him on his right, and that our fire would damage that 
movement. Having already lost in killed and wounded some 80 men, 
and our ammunition being short, l witltdrt;Jw the regiment, and :re-
turned to the turnpike, · 
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I cannot too strongly commend the courage and good conduct of 
every officer and man engaged in this fearful enterprise. 

Soon after our returp., the One hundred and fiftieth New York was 
detailed for duty in the rifle-pits, and successively the other regi
ments of the command (now increased by the arrival of the First 
Eastern Shore [Regiment], Maryland Volunteers, Colonel Wallace) 
were assigned to the same duty. Finding Brigadier-General Greene 
already on duty at this position, I declined taking command, though 
his senior, and served under him there. The detailed operations of 
the regiments here are made in the accompanying regimental reports. 
I believe that every man did his duty. 

Toward the close of the day, I was ordered to cover the center, and, 
on my arrival near the cemetery, was directed to hold myself in read
iness to re-enforce any point requiring aid. Here we remained in
active until near evening, when we were ordered to occupy the 
breastworks on the right, near the position we had held on the pre
vious day. · 

It only remains for me to notice the conduct of the troops. Con
sidering that these regiments, as such, had never before been under 
fire, I claim for them praise for the coolness and firmness exhibited 
by them. Beyond a too rapid fire and a too hasty and inconsiderate 
advance, I have nothing to find fault with. 

I beg leave to notice favorably my personal staff, to whom I am 
indebted for very efficient service, and both of whom had their horses 
killed by shot and shell on the 3d. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY H. LOCKWOOD, 

Brigadier-General. 
Capt. S. E. PITTMAN, 

· Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Division, Twelfth A1·my Corps. 

No. 283: 

Reports of Col. William P. Maulsby, First Potomac Home Brigade, 
Maryland Infantry. . 

HDQRS. FIRST REGIMENT P. H. B., MARYLAND VoLs., 
July 4, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor, in obedience to orders, to submit the 
following report : 

This regiment and the One ·hundred and fiftieth New York Vol
unteers, Colonel Ketcham, part of the brigade of Brig. Gen. H. H. 
Lockwood, marched together from the city of Baltimore, through 
Frederick City, to Gettysburg, where they arrived on the morning of 
the 2d instant. They were immediately posted on the right, and 
formed in line of battle, under the orders of Major-General Slocum. 

During the day they were twice advanced, but without meeting the 
enemy until about 5 p: m., when, under the command of Brigadier
General Lockwood, they were led up to the support of the left wing, 
then heavily engaged with the enemy. On their arrival on the field 
of battle, they were instantly deployed in line, this regiment forming 
the first and the One hundred and fiftieth New York the second and 
support!ng line of battle, and ordered to advance and engage the 
enemy. The advance was made at double-quick for about 1 mile to 
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and b.eyond the extreme front, driving the enemy before us and en
tirely clearing the field. A battery which had fallen into the hands 
of the enemy was retaken, and drawn off the field by hand by some 
of the One hundred and fiftieth New York. 

This regiment was especially occupied in bringing in and caring 
for the wounded of our own army, all of whom, it is believed, were 
properly attended to. , 

It is due to Assistant Surgeon Willard, of this regiment, to st~te 
that he remained on the field with these unfortunates during almost 
the whole night, and until he had succeeded, with difficulty, in pro
curing ambulances and in having them removed to the hospitals. 

About midnight the command returned from the field, and about 4 
a. m. the 3d instant this regiment was ordered to attack a position of 
the enemy on the right, behind a stone wall, running through and 
covered by a dense woods. The attack was made with energy under 
a severe musketry fire, and the stone wall nearly reached, and bayo
nets were fixed for a charge over it, when a brigade of National troops 
was. perceived approaching for the pur_I)ose of flanking the enemy's 
position, and this regiment was compelled to cease firing, lest it should 
destroy its own friends. At this moment numbers of the enemy were 
distinctly seen fleeing from behind the stone wall to the rear. The 
number of lamented dead and suffering wounded attests the severity 
of this engagement, and subsequent ascertainment left no room to 
doubt that the enemy had paid a fearful penalty. 

About 9 o'clock of the same morning, this regiment was ordered to 
advance to and hold the front of the rifle~pits on the right, which it 
did until the enemy's fire wholly ceased, about 12 m. 

During this period a portion of my command occupied the rifle
pits at intervals, and other portions the plain surface at the top of 
the embankment, behind which the troops were sheltered, and poured 
upon the enemy a direct and deliberately aimed fire, pending which 
a white flag was raised by the enemy, and the firing, by my order, 
ceased. It was not again resumed on the right. At the time when 
this flag was raised, many other regiments were pouring upon the 
enemy a terrible fire, and it would be most unjust for any one to 
claim that the raising of the flag was due to the fire of any particu
lar one or number of those engaged. The heaps and mounds of 
dead and wounded enemies which were found on the position occu- . 
pied by them might well satisfy the ambition for bloody deeds of 
each man of every regiment engaged, howevercravingsuch ambition 
might be. · 

During the final effort of the enemy on the left on the afternoon of 
the 3d instant, this regiment was ordered, with the remainder of the 
brigade, to the support of the troops engaged, but while on the march 
the order was countermanded, the enemy having been fully and 
finally repulsed. 

In the engagement at the stone wall early on the morning of the 
3d, were killed First Lieut. James T. Smith, of Company C, and First 
Lieut. John L. Willman, of Company D, and in that at the rifle-pits 
on the same day was killed First Lieut. Charles E. Eader, of Com
pany I. Of each of these officers I can truly say, for I know, that no 
braver man ever took arms to vindicate his country's honor and up
hold its glory, or was animated by purer or simpler patriotism. Their 
faith was unmixed with complications or side issues of any kind. 
For their flag, the emblem of the grand constitutional Republic, they 
died. They lived with hearts full of love for it. 
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The following is a list of casualties : 

.,; 

Officers and men. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Commissioned officers . ..... ... . . ... . ... ..... . .... . ...................... . · · .·1_
2
3
1 6

3
9 

.... 
1
.. 

9
6
1 Enlisted men ....... .... ..... .. ....... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...... .. .. .. ..... ... ..... . 

Total*.... ....... ........ ..... .......... .. . . ...... ...... .. .. . .. .. ....... ·j 24 72j 1 1 97 

The gallantry of our lost brethren in arms, enlisted and commis
sioned, has embalmed their memories in the affections of their sur
viving comrades, while the sufferings of the wounded elicit their 
profoundest sympathies. 

The advances of this command on the afternoon of the 2d and the 
morning of the 3d were led by Brigadier-General Lockwood in per
son, whose unqualified exposure of his own person has impressed 
this command with a sense of the gallantry of their brigade com
mander which will ever prompt them confidently to follow where he 
may lead. -

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. P. MAULSBY, 

Capt. WILLIAM M. BooNE, . 
Assistant Adjutant:General. 

Colonel, Commanding. 

HDQRS. FIRST MARYLAND R EGIMENT, .P. H. B., 
. Camp nea1· RohTersville, Md., July -, 1863 . . 

GENERAL: In compliance with your suggestion that I would explain 
to Brig. Gen. G. S. Greene the exact circumstances under which my 
regiment was withdrawn from the front of the rifle-pits on the night 
after the surrender of a part and the withdrawal of the rest of the 
rebel forces on the 3d instant, near Gettysburg, I did so to-day, and 
he requested that 1 would r educe it to writin~, and submit it to you, 
with a request that you would transmit it to .him. 

My command, about 11 o'clock the preceding night, had returned 
from service on the left, and, without r ations and very little rest, 
had been, early in the morning of the 3d, ordered into action at a 
position held by the rebels behind a stone wall on the right, some 
distance below the rifle-pits. Shortly after the t ermination of that 
action, it was ordered to the front of the rifle-pits, which position it 
held until after the withdrawal of the rebel forces, aboi.1t three hours. 
Under; its fire at the rebel position in r ear of the r ifle-pits the white 
flag was raised· by the enemy, and firing ceased by my order, which 
was reported by me to you, and a gentleman was present, participat
ing in the remarks made, whom I afterward learned to be Brigadier
General Greene. 

I then requested your permission to withdraw my command for 
rest, as the action had t erminated, and you were aware of its ex
hausted condition, which you gave, but remarked that it would be 
well to communicate with Brigadier-General Greene, who, for the 
first time, I was informed, was in command at that point. A young . 
officer, representing himself to be an aide to General Greene, and 

*But see revised statement, p. 184. 
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whom I have since been unable to recognize, suggested or requested 
that I would withdraw my command and rest it without waiting for 
further orders, and that I would ask the regimental commanders on 
my right and left to extend their ranks so as to fill the vacated space; 
which was done, and my regiment returned to the point from wh'ich 
you had ordered it. 

In a short time afterward, Brigadier-General Williams, command
ing First Division, ordered me to take my command t o the position 
on the right, near the stream, which it had occupied the preceding 
day, and, in reply to my suggestion that I might wait until you and 
the other regiments constituting the brigade came up, General Will
iams said that I had better go without any delay, and that you and 
the two regiments would follow. 

Not appreciating the importance of this communication, apart from 
the fact of General Greene's request that Iwould make it, I have 
made it simply in obedience to his expressed wish. In speaking un
certainly whether it was a suggestion or a r equest py the aide of 
General Greene before mentioned, I mean to say that I did not notice 
the precise expressions used, but that the meaning and intent of the 
aide, as clearly understood by me, was to convey the authority of 
General Greene to me to do what was so manifestly proper and nec-
essary to be done. · 

I have the honor to be, very r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. P. MAULSBY, 

Colonel, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. H. H. LocKWOOD. 

Comdg. Second Brig. F irst Div., Twelfth Corps. 

No. 284. 

Report of Col. James Wallace, First Eastern Shore Maryland 
Infantry. 

NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., 
J uly 4, 1863. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your 
order, I put my command in motion at 6.30 a.m. on yesterday, and 
r eached the field of battle a short time before 8 o'clock, where we 
were immediately formed into line of battle, and prepared to relieve 
another regiment then engaged in the fight. 

At 8 o'clock the order was given to advance, and the regiment 
went forward with a shout t o relieve their exhausted comrades, who 
had been fighting for seven hours. They had t o advance up a con
siderable slope, and when reaching the open level space immediately 
in r ear of the breastworks we became exposed to a terrible fire of 
musketry. Owing to some misunderstanding as to the point of the 
works designed to be supported, four companies, under Lieutenant
Colonel Comegys, passed to the left, and five, under my own imme- · 
diate supervision, moved directly to the front. Upon reaching the 
brow of the hill, the five companies halted for an instant upon the 
discovery of the enemy attempting to rush upon our works, and 
then delivered a very effective volley over the heads of the men oc
cupying the position we were ordered to r elieve. The officer in com
mand of the men in the breastworks, supposing we were firing into 
his command, requested that the fire should cease. That volley; 
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however, with the fire from the regiment in the works, effectually 
checked all farther advance of the enemy. The men immediately 
moved forward, and relieved the regiment in the advance, opened 
their fire, and kept it up until they had expended their ammunition, 
when they were in turn relieved by the One hundred and fiftieth 
New York Regiment. In crossing the open space between the hill 
and the breastworks, we lost 1 man only, though the fire upon us was 
severe. As soon as we reached the breastworks, the enemy opened 
upon the five companies above referred to from the flank and from a 
point not fully protected by our works. There we met with nearly 
all the casualties which we suffered during the fight; but I am happy 
to state that our loss has been small for the length of time we were 
engaged and the severity of the fire received. Five were killed, 22 
wounded, and 7 missing.* · 

The conduct of my inen was very satisfactory. All did their duty, 
and, considering that this was the first time they were under fire, 
their behavior was very steady. Where all did their duty so well it 
is impossible to discriminate. We remained upon the field until 8 
p. m., when, in obedience to orders, we took up another position, and 
bivouacked for the night. Thus ended the participation of my com
mand in the glorious achievements of yesterday. 

From the prisoners taken we have been credibly informed that the 
enemy: we fought was the First Maryland (rebel) Regiment [Bat-
talion]. · 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
JAS. WALLACE, 

Colonel First Regt. Eastern Shore JJfaryland Vols. 
Brig. Gen. H. H. LocKWOOD, 

Comdg. Second Brig., First Div. , Tweljth Army Corps. 

No. 285. 

:fieports of Col. John H. K etcham, One hundred and fiftieth 
New York Infantry. 

IN CAMP NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., 
July 4, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: In compliance with orders, I have the honor to make the 
following report of the movements of the One hundred and fiftieth 
New York Volunteer Infantry during the recent battle near Gettys
burg: 

This regiment arrived here about 8 a. m. July 2, and was held in 
reserve on the right until about 6 p. m., when it was ordered with 
the First Maryland Potomac Home Brigade Volunteers, Colonel 
Maulsby, to proceed at once and re-enforce General Sedgwick on the 
extreme left. Upon reaching the battle-ground, these two regiments 
were ordered forthwith to the front in double-quick time amid the 
most terrific firing of shell and musketry. They continued to ad
vance until after they had crossed the line of battle of the enemy, 
the rebels meanwhile retreating, when the firing ceased. The One 
hundred and fiftieth Regiment New York Volunteers brought off 
three pieces of artillery which had been abandoned to the enemy. 

This regiment then, about 9 p. m., returned to the right, and re-

* But see revised statement, p. 184. 
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mained under arms all night, in consequence of heavy skirmishing 
on the right. · 

About 4 a. m. we were ordered to support Best's battery, on the 
left of the Gettysburg road, where we remained nearly two hours. 

About 6 a. m. this regiment was ordered into the rifle-pits on the 
right, under command of General Geary, where it remained about 
two and a half hours, when it was relieved. In about an hour it was 
again ordered into action, where it remained about the same time :;ts 
before. 

The average number of rounds of ammunition expended by each 
man was 150, and from the large number of dead bodies lying upon 
the ground, as seen the following morning, it is evident the shots did 
good execution. A detail from my regiment was made to collect and 
bury the rebel dead. 

The enemy kept up a continuous, direct, and terrible firing of 
musketry during the whole time engaged. My men rallied to the 
front in double-quick time, cheering loudly, and they fought earn
estly and bravely. Not a man faltered or displayed the least cowai·d
ice. This regiment was never before under fire, and for the coolness 
and courage displayed on this occasion the men are entitled to the 
highest praise. , 

After this last engagement it was ordered to a position on the left 
as a reserve, where it remained until about 6 p. m., when it was or
dered into camp. 

About 7 a. m. the following morning it was ordered into rifle-pits 
on the right, where it remained about two hours; then relieved. 

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. KETCHAM, 

Colonel One httndred and fiftieth Regiment New York Vols. 
Capt. WILLIAM M. BooNE, 

Asst. Adjt. Gen., General Lockwood's Brigade. 

KELLY's FoRD, VA., August 13, 1863. 
SIR: In compliance with the terms of the circular just received by 

me, I have the honor to report as follows: 
Enlisted men present in the enga&ement at Gettysburg, Pa. : July 

1 (regiment did not reach Gettysburg until the morning of the 
2d), -; July2, 579; July 3, 579. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. H. KETCHAM, 

Colonel One hundred and fiftieth New York Volunteers. 
Lieut. RoBERT P. DECHERT, A. A. A. G., Third Brigade. 

No. 286. 

Reports of Col. Silas Colgrove, Twenty-seventh Indiana Infantry, 
· commanding regiment and Third Brigade. 

NEAR KELLY'S FORD, VA., August 7, 1863. 
- SIR: I have the honor of submitting the following report of the 
part taken by the Twenty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteers on 
July 1, during the first day's fighting at the battle of Gettysburg, Pa.: 

The Twenty-seventh Regiment Indiana Volunteers, with the bal-
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ance of the troops composing the Third Brigade, marched on the 
morning of the 1st, from Littlestown, Pa., on the pike toward Get
tysburg, by way of Two Taverns, and when within about 2 miles of 
Gettysburg the brigade filed to the right, leaving the pike, and pro
ceeded about It miles, apparently with the intention of flanking the 
enemy's left, the Twenty-seventh Indiana having the advance. 

After. arriving in front of the enemy's left, the brigade was halted 
in a piece of woods, and, in obedience to orders from General Ruger, 
commanding the brigade, I threw out Company G, deployed as skir
mishers to the front and right, who soon r~ported the hill in our 
front to be held by the enemy's mounted skirmishers. I imme
diately communicated this fact to the brigade commander, and re
ceived orders to advance my regiment and take .possession of the 
hill occupied by the enemy, which order was immediately obeyed . . 
I advanced my regiment in line, keeping my skirmishers well to the 
front. By the time the regiment had reached a ravine or small creek, 
thickly skirted with undergrowth, at the foot of the hill, my skir
mishers had nearly reached the cr.est of the hill occupied by the en
emy, who had retired as my skirmishers advanced . . 

At this point, I received orders to halt and fall back to my original 
position in the woods, which order was obeyed. The regiment, with 
the balance of the brigade, was subsequently moved back by the 
same route it had advanced about 1 mile, and, after throwing out a 
strong line of pickets, bivouacked for the night. 

Early on the morning of July 2, I was ordered to advance my regi
ment to the front, in the direction of the position occupied by the bri
gade on the evening of the 1st. I immediately deployed Company 
F as skirmishers, and advanced. I had not proceeded more than half 
a mile beyond our picket line when my skirmishers became engaged 
with those of the enemy. The enemy's skirmishers occupied a piece 
of woods in my front, and a stone house and a large barn on my 
right. They also endeavored to gain a house and barn immediately 
on my left. This movement of theirs I anticipated, and threw a part 
of my skirmishers forward, and took possession of the house and barn 
on my left. and front. The balance of my line of skirmishers occu
pied open ground and without protection, while the enemy's line was 
entirely covered by woods and buildings. In this position sharp 
firing was kept up for something like an hour, at which time I re
ceived notice from General Ruger that the brigade had been ordered 
to fall back, with orders to hold my position until further orders. 
Subsequently I received orders to fall back, which was done by mov
ing my regiment in line, keeping the skirmishers deployed in the 
rear. I rejoined the brigade on the ground upon which we had biv
ouacked the night previous. 

At this point I was ordered to take command of the Third Brigade 
in place of General Ruger, who had been placed in command of the 
division. The subsequent part taken by the Twenty-seventh Regi
ment will be reported by Lieutenant-Colonel Fesler, who commanded 
the regiment during the 2d, 3d, and 4th. 

In the skirmishing of the morning of the 2d, Company F had 1 
man killed and 4 wounded. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. COLGROVE, 

Colonel. 
Lieut. ROBERT P. DECHERT, 

A. A. A. G., Third Erig .. First Div., Twelfth Corps. 
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NEAR KELLY's FoRD, VA., August 8, 1863. 
SIR: I have the honor of submitting the following report of the 

part taken in the action at Gettysburg, Pa., on July 2 and 3, by the 
Third: Brigade : . 

On the morning of July 2, I was informed by Lieutenant Dechert, 
acting assistant adjutant-$eneral of the brigade, that the command of 
the division had devolved. upon lou, and that I was ordered to take -
the command of the brigade. immediately took command of the . 
brigade, and, in obedience to orders received from you, I moved it 
back to the Gettysburg pike, at the point where we had left the same 
on the day previous, leaving my line of skirmishers engaged with 
the enemy, and the Twenty-seventh Indiana as a rear guard. Subse
quently, according to instructions, I withdrew the line of skirmishers 

· and the Twenty-seventh Indiana. · 
The brigade was then, together with the balance of the division, 

moved to the front on the hill, forming a part of the line of battle, 
and then to the right into a piece of woods ; and then again to the 
right, and formed in line on the right of theFirst Brigade, the One 
hundred and seventh New York forming the left of the line; the 
Thirteenth New Jersey formed in double column closed in mass in 
rear of the One hundred and seventh New York. Immediately on 
the right of the Thirteenth New Jersey was a small meadow of very 
low ground, which was considered untenable, and on its right was a 
small piece of timber, into which I placed the balance of the brigade 
in the following order: Second Massachusetts, Third Wisconsin, and 
the Twenty-seventh Indiana on the extreme right of the line. The 
three last-named regiments occupied three sides of an irregular 
square. . 

I ordered the One hundred and seventh New York to construct 
breastworks, their line fronting southeast and forming an angle of 
about 45 degrees to that of the line occupied by the First Brigade, 
and completely enfilading the open ground O!' meado'Y not covered 
by our line; the Second Massachusetts frontmg to the northeast at 
nearly the same angle, and also enfilading the open space; the Third 
Wisconsin fronting to the east, and the Twenty-seventh Indiana to 
the south. The ground occupied by the two latter regiments was 
protected in the front by a small creek (Rocky Run) [Rock Creek], 
some 60 to 80 feet in width and from 6 to 8 feet deep, rendering the 
position of these two regiments not assailable f1;om the east or south. 
Breastworks of rails, timber, and stone were speedily thrown up, 
covering the whole line. 

In obedience to orders received from you, I subsequently changed 
the disposition of the r egiments. I placed the Third Wisconsin on 
the left, on that portion of the line occupied by the One hundreQ. and 
seventh New York; the Thirteenth New Jersey in the position occu
pied by the Third Wisconsin, and the One hundred and seventh New 
York in the rear of the three right regiments as a reserve, 

Shortly before sundown, I received information through one of 
your aides that the extreme left of our line was hard pressed, with 
orders to immediately proceed with the brigade to the left, to the 
support of that part of the line. I immediately put the brigade in 
motion, and proceeded, I should judge, to the left about It miles, 
where the battle appeared to be raging the fiercest. By the time I 
had O'ained the point indicated, it had become quite dark. I imme
diatcly formed the brigade in line of battle, under your direction, and 
threw out skirmishers to the front. 
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By this time the firing had entirely ceased, and, after remaining 
in this position from forty minutes to one hour, I received orders to 
march the brigade back, and occupy the position we had left. The 
brigade was immediately put in motion. We arrived on the open 
ground within a few hundred yards of our old position about 10 
p. m., as near as I can judge. The night being quite dark and our 
line of breastworks being covered by the timber, it was impossible 
to tell whether they were occupied or not. 

In obedience to instructions from you, I threw forward one com
pany of skirmishers ~rom the Second Massachusetts. In or near the 
breastworks they captured one of the enemy. With this exception, 
we found the works on the right of our line unoccupied. We im
mediately took possession of them. The skirmishers were ordered 
to cross the open space between the right .and left of our line, and 
reconnoiter the woods and line of works on that side. They shortly 
returned with 23 prisoners, and reported that the enemy held our 
works on the left in large force. It was also ascertained from the pris
oners that [John M.] Jones' and [George H .] Steuart's brigades occu
pied our works. It was deemed unsafe to undertake to recover them 
at that time, owing to the darkness of the night; consequently the 
biigade was held in position in the works on the right during the night. 

I wish to state here that great credit is due the officers and men of 
Company F, Second Massachusetts, as skirmishers. They advanced 
into the woods, where it was impossible to tell friend from foe, and 
before they scarcely knew it were in the midst of a brigade of the 
enemy, from whom they captured 23 prisoners and brought them in, 
with a loss of only 2 captured on their side. 

Early on the morning of the 3d, before it was fairly light, the bat
tle commenced on our left, on that portion of the line held by the Sec
ond Division, and almost simultaneously the enemy's sharpshooters, 
from the breastworks and large ledges of rocks on our left, opened 
fire upon us. 

I immediately deployed sharpshooters from the Third Wisconsin 
and Second Massachusetts in front of our b1·eastworks, covered by 
a small belt of timber, and returned their fire briskly for about two 

_~ - hours. About this time the firing on our left, which had been very 
heavy, was fast receding, and loud cheering was heard along our 
lines. It was evident to me that General Geary had dislodged the 
enemy, and had retaken the breastwo:r.:ks occupied by him the day 
before. At this time I discovered the First Brigade, which was on 
my right, a(!_ vance in line to the woods, forming a line at nearly right 
angles with my line. 

At this juncture, Lieutenant Snow, of your staff, came up and said, 
" The general directs that you advance your line immediately." The 
position of the First Brigade was such that it was impossible· for me 
to advance more than two regiments in line. Between the enemy and 
our line lay the open meadow, about 100 yards in width, The enemy 
were entirely sheltered by the breastworks and ledges of rock. It 
was impossible to send forward skirmishers. The enemy's advantages 
were such that a line of skirmishers would be cut down before they 
could fairly gain the open ground that intervened. The only possible 
chance I had to advance was to carry his position by storming it. 

I selected the Second Massachusetts and 'Pwenty-seventh Indiana 
for the work, and ordered the Second Massachusetts to charge the 
works in front of their position; the Twenty-seventh, as soon as they 
:?hould gain the open ground, to oblique to the right and carry the 
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position held in the ledges of rocks. At the command, "Forward, 
double-quick!" our breastworks were cleared, and both regiments, 
with deafening cheers, sprang forward. They had scarcely gained . 
the open ground when they were met with one of the most terrible 
fires I have ever witnessed. 

Up to this time the enemy had remained entirely concealed. It 
had been impossible to tell anything about his strength in our imme
diate front, but it was now clearly ascertained that he had massed a 
heavy force at that point. It seemed that the two regiments were 

·devoted to destruction. Undaunted, on they charged, officers leading 
and cheering their men. The Second Massachusetts succeeded in 
clearing the open ground to the left of the breastworks. The Twen
ty-seventh Indiana, having obliqued to the right, had nearly double 
the distance to traverse. to gain the position of the enemy, but on it 
went; at every volley of the enemy, gaps were being cut through its 
ranks. It became evident to me that scarcely a man could live to 
gain the position of the enemy. I ordered the regiment to fall back 
behind the breastworks, which it did. The Second Massachusetts 
was also overpowered by numbers, and had to fall back. 

The Twenty-seventh had scarcely gained the breastworks when the 1: 
rebels in turn charged, with the intention of carrying our works. As 
soon as they had fairly gained the open ground, I ordered fire to be 
opened upon them, the Third Wisconsin, Twenty-seventh Indiana, 
andpart of the Thirteenth New Jersey firing from the breastworks; 
the Second Massachusetts, from the new position on the left, had an 
enfilading fire upon them. At the first fire they were completely 
checked, and at the second they broke in confusion and fled, leaving 
their dead and wounded upon the field. I threw forward skirmishers 
from the Third Wisconsin, arid ascertained that they had abandoned li 
the breastworks. Colonel Hawley was ordered to advance his regi
ment (Third Wisconsin) and take possession of the works, which he 
did, and held them during the day. During the whole day my entire 
line was exposed to the enemy's sharpshooters, and quite a number 
in all the regiments were killed and wounded by them. 

In the charge, the Second Massachusetts lost about 130 killed and 
wounded. Among the killed was its commander, Lieutenant-Colonel l.l 
Mudge, who fell while gallantly leading his men in the charge; a most 
gallant and brave officer, his gallant conduct will be cherished by his 
·brother officers and men. The Twenty-seventh lost 112 in killed and 
wounded. Among the latter were 8 commissioned officers. The loss ~,; 
of these two regiments was much the heaviest, being the only two 
regiments engaged in the charge. Aside from this, the losses are 
about equal. 

I take pleasure in bearing willing testimony to the good conduct P 
and bravery not only of the officers, but also of the soldiers, of this 
command during the time I had the honor of commanding the brigade. d · 
Exposed as they were to extreme peril; doomed as they were during j 
the latter part of the day on the 3d to remain inactive under one Of ; 
the most terrific artillery fires the world has ever witnessed; shell, 
shot, and missiles bursting over them, around them, and among them 

. for· hours, and at the same time sustaining the fire of the ene.my's 1 
sharpshooters, I scarcely witnessed a single instance upon the part of '~ 
any soldier or officer o:E flinching from duty. The highest comJ?li- 1 

ment that I can possibly pay them is to say that the reputation whiCh 
they had won upon so many hard-contested fields during the war
at Winchester, Cedar Mountain, Antietam1 and Chancellorsville-
was fully sustain~d. · 
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.The casualties* of the different regiments of this brigade having 
heretofore been reported ip. detail, supersede the necessity of making 
the same in this r eport. For a more detailed report of the :part taken 
by each regiment during the three days' fighting, I respectfully r efer 
you to the accompanying reports of the commandants of the several 
regiments composing this command. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. COLGROVE, 

General T. H. RuGER; 
Colonel, Commanding Brigade. 

Comdg. First Div., Twelfth Corps, Army of the Potomac .. 

No. 287. 
Report of Lieut. Col. John R. Fesler, Twenty-seventh Indiana 

Infantry. 
KELLY:s FoRD, VA. , August 8, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following r eport of the part 
taken by the Twenty-seventh Indiana Volunteers at the battle of 
Gettysburg, Pa., July 2, 3, and 4: 

When the command of the regiment was turned over to me, it was 
occupying a position on a hill and to the right of Gettysburg, in 
front of where the Third Brigade bivouacked on the night of the 1st 
instant, with skirmishers out in front of the regiment. 

I received orders from you, through Maj. T. F. Qolgrove, about 8 
a. m., to march the regiment to a position occupied by the r emainder 
of the brigade, which I did, and b'y your orders took my position on 
the right of the brigade and in rear of a cliff of rocks, but that not 
giving shelter to the two left companies, I had breastworks of stone 
erected to shelter them from the fire of the enemy's sharpshooters. 

About 6 p: m. I received orders from you to move the regiment to 
the left of the line, which had been hotly engaged during the after
noon. Arrived there about dark, and, by your order, formed the 
regiment in line of battle on the right of the brigade, and had skir
mi:shers deployed in front. After remaining there for about twenty 
minutes, was ordered by you to· call my skirmishers in and move back 
to my former position. Just before arriving at t.he ground I had 
formerly occupied (or within 200 yards of there), I then, in accordance 
with your orders, sent one company forward as skirmishers, to as
certain ifthe position was unoccupied. The way being clear, I moved 
the r egiment forward and occupied the ground, and remained there 
unmolested until between 5 and 6 o'clock on the morning of the 3d, 
and then received orders from you to occupy the breastworks erected 
by the Third Wisconsin on the night of the 2d. 

On arriving there, the enemy's sharpshooters immediat ely opened 
fire on the regiment from the breastworks built by the Third Bri
gade on the 2d. I was then ordered by you to charge their works. 
I immediately moved the regiment forward, but, on arriving within 
about 10(:) yards of their position, their fire was so deadly that I was 
compelled to fall back to the works I had previously occupied, which 
was done in good order. Remained there until about 8 a. m. on the 

'~Embodied in revised statement, p. 184. The numbei·of officers and men carried 
into action by this brigade was as follows: Second Massachusetts, 320; Third Wis
c_onsin, 246 ; Twenty-seventh Indiana, 339 ; One hundred and seventh New York; 
~19, and Tl!irte~nth Ne~v J erse!, 347, makin!? a total of 11571. 
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morning of the 4th; kept up occasional firing on the 3d until about 
4 p. m.; then, in accordance with your orders, made a reconnaissance 
to the right of Gettysburg. Found no enemy, and returned to posi-
tion I left in the morning. . . 

In the charge on the enemy on the 3d, loss in killed, 15; loss in 
wounded, including 7 commissioned officers, 83. Loss in killed in 
works, 3 enlisted men; loss in wounded, 10, including 1 commissioned 
officer. Total loss: Killed, 18; wounded, 93; total, 111. * 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
JOHN R. FESLER, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty-seventh Indiana Volunteers. 
· Col. 8. CoLGROVE, 

Comdg. Third Brigade, First Division, Twelfth Corps. 

No. 288. 
Report of Lieut. Col. Charles · F. Morse, Second Massachusetts 

Infantry. 
---, -- -, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report: 
The Second Massachusetts Regiment, under command of Lieu- ~ 

tenant-Colonel Mudge, rejoined the Third Brigade after the battle of 
Beverly Ford, at Fairfax Court-House, Va., June 16, and marched 
with the brigade, by the way of Leesburg, Poolesville, Knoxville, 
and Frederick, to Littlestown, Pa., where it arrived June 30. 

July I.-The regiment, in connection with the other troops of the 
Twelfth Corps, marched about 4 miles on the Gettysburg turnpike 
to Two Taverns. Here the sound of cannonading first reached us. 

In the afternoon we were again moved forward 2 or 3 miles, and to, 
the right of Gettysburg. Here we first took up position in a woods. 
Company F, First Lieutenant Carroll commanding, was sent out and 
deployed as skirmishers. They advanced through the woods into an 
open meadow, and to within about 300 yards of the crest of a hill 
which was occupied by the enemy's cavalry. The line was here 
halted by order of the general commanding the Third Brigade, and 
remained in this position for about half an hour, when the brigade 
was moved to a new position some distance to the rear. Here the 
regiment was put in reserve of the first line, and formed in double 
column at half distance. The men lay on their arms throughout 
the night. · 

July 2.-At daylight our position was slightly changed. Company 
B, Lieutenant George commanding, was sent forward, and skirmished 
for about half an hour with the enemy. 

Early in the morning the regiment, in connection with the other 
regiments of the brigade, moved forward on the Gettysburg turn
pike about half a mile, and took up position on the right of it. The 
regiment was placed in reserve. . 

About 6 p. m. we left our position to go to the support of the left 
wing, which had been heavily engaged during the afternoon. We "" 
had hardly reached this place when we were ordered to return to the 
right. The regiment moved back by the left flank. It was ordered 
to occupy the breastworks on the left of the Third Wisconsin Regi
ment. In order to do this it was necessary to cross an interval of 

*l3ut ~~~ revis~d st<tt~ment, p. 184,. 
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open ground about 100 yards wide, over which the breastworks did 
not extend. Before moving farther forward, as it was then night, a 
few skirmishers were thrown out. A prisoner was captured almost 
at once. A company (F) of skirmishers was sent out, and they took 
23 prisoners, one of them a captain. The regiment now crossed the 
open ground behind the skirmishers, and began to occupy the breast
works. At this time I was in command of the skirmishers. I found 
that we were very near a force of the enemy, as talking could be 
plainly heard and a line indistinctly seen. Two men were sent to in
quire who they were. They answered, "Twenty-third Virginia." 
One of these men was taken prisoner; the other escaped. The regi
ment now moved back across the open ground, and formed in line at 
right angles with the line of breastworks. Our skirmishers after
ward took 3 more prisoners. We had 3 men of Company K wounded. 
During the night breastworks were constructed along our new line. 

At daylight, July 3, our skirmishers, Company E, Captain Robe
son,- became engaged. Firing was kept up until 5.30 o'clock, when 
the regiment was ordered to charge the woods in front of us. Col
onel Mudge gave the order, "Forward!" The men jumped over the 
breastworks with a cheer, and went forward on the double-quick. 
The fire while crossing the open ground was terrible, but the woo9.s 
were reached and the regiment began firing, steadily advancing, and 
driving the enemy before it. 

I now took command of the regiment, Colonel Mudge having been 
killed. I found on going to the right that the regiment that had ad
vanced with us had never reached the woods, and that we had 
nothing on our right flank, and that the enemy were throwing a 
force in our rear. I ordered the regiment at once back far enough 
to uncover the right flank, which left the enemy in a very exposed 
position. They fell back rapidly, but lost heavily in so doing. I 
remained in my new position, inflicting a heavy loss upon the enemy, 
until my ammunition was nearly exhausted, when I sent to Colonel 
Colgrove, commanding Third Brigade, for further instructions. He 
ordered me to bring the regiment back to the rear of its former 
position. This was done, with a loss during the movement of 1 
man killed and 1 officer and about 6 men wounded. 

My loss in this action was 2 officers killed, 2 severely wounded, 
who have since died, and 6 other officers badly wounded, 21 men 
killed, 102 wounded, and 3 missing-probably prisoners, as they have 
not since been heard of.* 

The regiment after this was not actually engaged, although it oc
cupied the breastworks on the left of the First Brigade during the 
following afternoon and night. 

The officers and men of the regiment did their duty bravely a:q.d 
faithfully throughout the action. There was not a single instance of 
cowardice or skulking, and there were a great many of individual 
gallantry. 

The color-sergeant and 2 other color-bearers were killed while car
rying the regimental flag, and 2 were severely wounded. 

I am, very truly, your obedient servant, 
C. F. MORSE, 

Lientenant-Colonel Second Massachusetts Regiment. 
Lieut. RoBERT P. DECHERT, 

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 

"But see revised statement, p. 184. 
52 R R-VOL XXVII, PT I 
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NEAR KELLY's FoRD, VA., August 13, 1863. 
SIR: I have the honor to report, in pursuance of orders, that there 

were 294 enlisted men taken into action by this regiment July 3. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WM. COGSWELL, 
Colonel Second Massachusetts Infantry. 

Lieut. Col. H. C. RoDGERS, 
Assistant AdJutant-General, Twelfth Corps. 

No. 289. 

R ep01·t of Lieut. Col. John Grimes, Thirteenth New J ersey Infantry. 

---, - - - , 1863. 
SIR : I have the honor to make the following report of the part 

taken by the Thirteenth New Jersey Volunteers in the battle of 
Gettysburg, July 1, 2, and 3: · 

Having passed through and encamped near Littlestown, Pa., in 
the afternoon of June 30, on the morning of July 1 we counter
marched, again passing through Littlestown, and took the turnpike 
leading to Gettysburg, Pa. After marching to within about 3 miles 
of Gettysburg, we took a road leading to the right, which we fol
lowed about H- miles, when the rest of the brigade deployed in a 
piebe of woods, and our regiment was held as a reserve. Remaining 
m this position for about an hour, our regiment countermarched 
about a mile, and took a position supporting Battery M, First New 
York Artillery, during the night. 

July 2.-Moved out on the turnpike again, and in the direction of 
Gettysburg, to within 1 mile of that place, when we took :ot wood 
road leading to the right, on which we marched about half a mile, 
when weformedindoublecolumnandrested from lOa. m. until6p. m., 
when we moved with our brigade to the extreme left, where we re
mained but a short time, when we were ordered to our old position, 
where we arrived at midnight, and, after changing :position several 
times, we assisted in building breastworks, which formed the ex
treme right of our line, resting on Rock Creek, and which position 
flanked to some extent the enemy, who for the time occupied a por
tion of our works. 

At 4 a. m. July B, firing commenced by the enemy, and our regi
ment was immediately under arms, and was soon engaged with the 
enemy's sharpshooters, and fighting the enemy as they fell back from 
the position they had held. 

W e remained thus unJ.er fire for fourteen hours, when, at 6 p.m., 
we moved from the position on the extreme right farther up the line 
to a position formerly occupied by the First Brigade, where were
mained until 7.30 p. m., firing occasionally, when we moved out 
of the breastworks, and, with the One hundred and seventh New 
York Volunteers and the Fifth Connecticut Volunteers, the whole 
under command of Colonel Carman, moved in the direction of Lit
tlestown. Marched 2 milos, then took a road leading to the left, and 

. marched 2 mnes to a large cavalry camp, where we bivouacked in a 
meadow at 11 p. m., and r emain ed during the night. 

The foregoing report is takeu from the diary of Captain Beardsley, 
and approved by Captain Ranis, said officers being with the regi-

., 
I 
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ment during the time. Colonel Carman at present being absent, sick, 
·and as I was · at that time absent from my regiment, occasioned by a 
wound received at Chancellorsville, from which I had not recovered, 
I am unable to give a more correct and minute report.* 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN GRIMES, 

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Thirteenth New Jersey Voluntee'rS. 
Col. S. CoLGROVE, 

Comdg. Tht:rd Brig., First Div., Twelfth Corps. 

No. 290. 

Reports of Col. Nirom M. Crane, One hundred and seventh New 
York Infantry. 

HEADQUARTERS 107TH NEw YoRK VoLUNTEERS, 
August 6, 1863. 

SIR: Pursuant to orders, I have the honor to submit the following 
report of the part taken in the battle of Gettysburg by my regiment 
on July 1, 2, and 3: 

On the 1st ultimo, about the hour of 4 p. m., we arrived near the 
field where the First and Eleventh Corps were engaged, after a severe 
march. The brigade took position on the extreme right of the line 
of battle, about 1 mile from the turnpike. In pursuance to orders 
from General Ruger, I formed my regiment in double column about 
150 yards in rear and in support of the Twenty-seventh Indiana. By 
order, I afterward deployed. I threw out Company E, Captain Bach
man, as flankers, on the right, about 150 paces, to cover the right 
flank of my regiment. 

After advancing in the proper order about 500 or 600 yards in the 
woods, and no enemy being discovered (I suppose), was ordered to 
move to the rear, and then by the left in front about half a mile to
ward the turnpike, where my.regiment was placed in rear, in support 
of Captain Best's Fourth Regular Battery, placed on a slight eminenc6 
commanding an open field and woods in front. I then sent forward 
Company B, Lieutenant Swain commanding, as picket, and the regi
ment lay in line of battle all night. 

About daybreak of t];le 2d ultimo, I moved with the brigade about 
1 mile to the front on the pike, and took position, by 'your order, on 
the extreme right of the First Brigade, the Twenty-seventh Indiana, 
Second Massachusetts, and Third Wisconsin being across a small 
swale farther on my right, the Thirteenth New Jersey being about 
75 paces to my rear and in support. Here we were ordered to build 
breastworks, or rifle-pits, forming a line in connection with the Sec-
ond Division, Twelfth Corps. · 

About 7 p. m., the works being finished, I was ordered by you to 
move with the rest of the brig~de to the pike. We moved thence 
and to the left and rear of the battle-field to'the support of the left 
wing of the army, where a desperatefightwasraging. While cross
ing to the left, we were subjected to some danger fl'om the shots and 
shells of the enemy's artillery, but no damage was done to my regi
ment. 

· *The number of enlisted men present at the battle of Gettysbui·g, Pa. , July 1, 2, 
and a, was 322. 
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On our arrival on the left, I r eceived orders to form . my regiment 
in double column, in support of the Second Massachusetts. I only 
remained in this position a s]1ort time, when we were ordered back 
to the old IJosition of the day; the enemy having been driven back 
from this point, there was no need of our assistance. I received or
ders from General Ruger to take position in rear and in support of 
the Second Massachusetts, who were to take the position I had occu
pied in the afternoon in the rifle-pits. · 

On our arrival near the wood (about 10 p. m. and quite dark), the 
Second Massachusetts leading, Lieutenant-Colonel Mudge sent for
ward a small squad of skirmishers to reconnoiter the ground, having 
been informed the enemy were or had been in the breastworks. Very 
soon after his skirmishers had advanced into the woods they captured 
and brought out about 20 prisoners, and reported the enemy in the 
woods in some considerable force. 

The state of affairs was reported to you, and, after halting a few 
moments, I received orders to advance. The Second Massachusetts 
passed into the rifle-pits, and my regiment, by the flank, about 50 paces 
to their left and r ear, into the woods. I halted when the battalion 
was about three-quarters its length into the bushes, and proceeded on 
foot forward alone to see the situation of the ground, &c. I had pro
ceeded about 20 rods when I found myself very near a r egiment of 
·the enemy, who were in line some distance to the left, and in or near 
the breastworks. Not being discovered by them, I hastily retired, 
and meeting the acting major of the Second Massachusetts, he in
formed me that his regiment was retiring. I at once moved my 
battalion out of the woods across the swale, and reported the fact to 
you. I formed the regiment in double column, facing the woods, 
and let them lie down. Soon I received orders from General Ruger ~ 
to report to him, and was ordered by him to move my command to 'I 
the rear of the First Brigade, form in double column, hold that posi-
tion, and await further orders. · 

I did so, and remained until about daybreak July 3, when I re
ceived orders to report with the r egiment near the wall, where I 
found General Ruger, and by his orders placed my regiment in the 
road to the left and in front of Captain Best's battery, Fourth U. S. 
Artillery. The artillery soon commenced shelling the woods, and 
the Second Division became engaged on our left with the enemy in 
the woods. The First Maryland Regiment advanced just on my 
left to the woods in front, and very soon became engaged. They 
remained perhaps twenty minutes, when they fell back in some 
disorder, when General Ruger ordered me forward a short distance 
to a .crest of the.grou~d_, with orders to hold that position aH lon~ as 
possible. In thiS positiOn. we"lay down, the musket-balls occasiOn
ally passing over and around the regiment, but only one man was 
wounded in the leg, which I since learn had to be aLilputated. 

While here, the regiment was in considerable danger from pre
mature bursting of the shells from our.own batteries, which were 
firing over us, being some distance t0 the right and rear. 

I r emained in this position until afternoon, when I r eceived orders 
to advance into the wood and take position in rear and support of the 
Third Wisconsin, Colonel Hawley, -who were occupying the breast
works I had occupied the afternoon of the 2d. I at once obeyed the 
order, and lay iu this position some time, while the shot a.nd shell 
from the enemy's artillery were passing over and around us rather 
lively, but doing no damage to my command. 
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f\.bout4 p.m. I was ordered to the breastworks, to relieve the Forty
sixth Pennsylvania, which I did. While taking that position, the 
enemy's sharp'shooters annoyed us considerably, but without injury. 
While in this ·position, I had only 1 man wounded, and he was shot 
in the arm. · 

Near 6 p. m. I received orders from you to report to Colonel Car
man, Thirteenth New Jersey, for the purpose of proceeding about 
3 or 4 miles to the rear with my regiment, the Thirteenth New Jersey, 
and Fifth Connecticut, to act as a sustaining force to General Gregg, 
who was hard prBSSed by the enemyls cavalry. 

On our arrival near the scene of action, it was about dark, and the 
fighting had ceased; were ordered into camp until morning, expect
ing to renew the attack at an early hour. In the morning it was 
ascertained the enemy had disappeared . 
. This finishes the part which my regiment took in the battle of Get

tysburg, it being the first action in which the regiment had been 
engaged since I assumed command, June 23. I am highly pleased 
with the conduct of the officers and men; prompt and ready to obey 
orders; willing to do any duty assigned them without murmuring. 

I am, colonel, your obedient servant, 

Col. S. CoLGROVE, . 
Twenty-seventh Indiana Volunteers. 

N. M. CRANE, 
Colonel, Commanding. 

NEAR KELLY's FoRD, VA., 
'> August 13, 1863. 

SIR: The following is the number of men of this regiment in line 
at Gettysburg, Pa., July 1, 2, and 3: 

Officers ann men. July 1. July 2. July 3. 

----------------------·------------·-------1--------·-· ----
Officers............ .. .. . . . . . ...... .. . . .. ...... . .. .... . .. . .. ... .... .. . . .... . . . . 26 
Enlisted men . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 293 

Total ............ . ........ .. ..... .. ... ...... . ........... .. .. .. .... .. 319 

26 
293 

319 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· N. M. CRANE, 

Colonel, Commanding. 
Lieut. ROBERT P. D.ECHERT, 

Acting Assistant Adjtdant-General. 

No. 291. 

26 
293 
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Report of Lieut. Col. Martin Flood, Third Wisconsin Infantry. 

CAMP NEAR FAIRFAX COURT-HOUSE, v A.' 
June 16, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor respectfully to report that pursuant 
to orders from Brigadier-General Ruger, commanding brigade, I 
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marched with the detachment of this division from Stafford Court
House, Va., to the Spotted Tavern on the night of the 6th instant. 

~ Arrived there at 1 a. m., and reported to Brig. Gen. :A. Ames. 
On the 7th instant, by .his .order, I marched thence at 10 a. m: to 

Bealeton Station, arriving at 6 p. m. 
Marched thence on the 8th instant to near Beverly Ford, on the 

Rappahannock River. · 
On the 9th instant, at daybreak, moved by his order across the 

river and d9wn the road toward Culpeper. Approaching the front, 
where our cavalry was engaged with that of the enemy, I formed 
line of battle by his order, and threw fprward a company from the 

_ Third Wisconsin Regiment and one from the Second Massachusetts 
as skirmishers. Soon after, by his order, I moved the Third Wis
consin Regiment farther to the right, to cover the interval between 
General Buford, on the right, and Colonel Devin, on our left, leav
ing, however, the skirmishers already thrown out and two companies 
of the Second Massachusetts, under command of Major Hubbard, 
of the Third Wisconsin Regiment, and the remainder of the Second 
Massachusetts, immediately under command of General Ames. 

The enemy pressing heavily on the left, I was then ordered by 
General Ames to report to Colonel Devin, commanding cavalry on 
our left. I left one company of the Third Wisconsin and one from 
the Second Massachusetts (then with me), under command of Cap
tain Stevenson, Third Wisconsin Volunteers, and proceeded with 
the remainder of the Third Wisconsin to Colonel Devin. By him 
I was ordered to move forward of his line of cavalry, and to drive 
out a force of dismounted cavalry, who were posted in the woods and 
pouring a deadly fire upon his line. I did so, throwing forward a 
heavy line of skirmishers, and, advancing cautiously, my skirmishers 
were soon warmly engaged, and, after a sharp skirmish of about an 
hour, in which 1 of my men was killed and 12 were wounded, drove 
the enemy from his cover, leaving a number of his dead and wounded 
on the field. -

Meanwhile the force left under command of Captain Stevenson was 
sent, by order of General Ames, to General Buford, on the right. 
By him they were ordered to dislodge a force of dismounted cavalry 
of the enemy, who were advantageously posted behind a stone wall 
in such position that they had repulsed several charges of our cavalry. 
By a circuitous movement they gained the same side of the wall with 
the enemy, moved immediately upon them under cover of a little 
rise of ground, and opened a deadly enfilading fire upon them. After 
replying impetuously for some minutes, the rebel force, several hun
dred strong, fled in confusion, leaving a number of dead and wounded 
on the field greater than that of the force which had thus driven 
them. Ten prisoners were also captured. I was then ordered to ad
vance by Colonel Devin, and during the remainder of the day sup
ported a battery near, on our left. 

At about 5 p. m. my command was assembled, and was ordered to 
retire. Recrossed the river at 6 p. m.; bivouacked near the ford, and 
on the following morning returned, by order of General Ames, to the ' 
camp near Bealeton Station. · 

On the morning of the 13th instant, I was ordered by General Ames 
to report to Brigadier-General Russell, commanding detachment 
which had co-operated with General Gregg's cavalry. 

On the 14th instant, marched, by his order, to near Brentsville, 
and encamped. 
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. On the 15th, marched, by his order, to Fairfax StatiOJ'l, and on the 
16th instant marched to Fairfax Court-House, Va., r eporting to Brig-
adier-General Ruger, commanding brigade. ._ 

I cannot speak too highly of the good conduct of the men of . this 
detachment, both upon the march, in which there was no straggling, 
and in action, where there was no flinching. The· officers without 
exception behaved nobly during the expedition. 

I beg leave to make honorable mention of the name of David Ag
new, private Company H, Third Wisconsin Volunteers. While skir
mishing in front of Colonel Devin's cavalry, he advanced beyond our 
line, saved the life of a comrade, and captured a r ebel who was in 
the act of firing. · 

I deem it but just also to make honorable mention of J ohn H. 
Burghardt, Second Massachusetts, who was in charge of the ord
nance train of the detachment, for the prompt and faithful manner 
in ;; hich he performed all his duties. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

MARTIN FLOOD, 
L if;utencLnt-Colonel ThiTd Wisconsin VolunteeTs. 

Capt. S. E. PITTMAN, 
,. Asst. Adjt. Gen., F 'irst D'ivision, T welfth Corps. 

No. 292. 

RepoTt of Col. Williarn H cnvley, Third Wisconsin Infantry . . 
CAMP NEAR KELLY's FoRD, VA. , .A'ngtLst 4, 1863. 

CoLONEL: I have the honor, very respectfully, to forward the fol
lowing report of the part taken by my command, the Third Regiment 
Wisconsin Volunteers, in the battle at Gettysburg, Pa. , July 2 and 3: 

On July 1, my command, included in the Third Brigade, First 
Division, Twelfth Corps, marched from Littlestown to near Gettys
burg, and took supporting position on the right of and to the r ear 
of our general line of battle. 

On the morning of the 2d, by your order, sir , I took the position 
at daylight in line of battle which you assigned me, and threw out a 
company of skirmishers, who kept up a desultory fire with the skir
mishers of the enemy for about two hours, when, by your command, 
my regiment, with the r est of your command, was withdrawn from 
that position and marched to the front. The brigade under your 
command being assigned to the right of our line, I took position, by 
your order, along the east bank of Rock Creek, between the Twenty
seventh Indiana and Second Massachusetts Regiments, and proceeded 
to throw up breastworks of earth and rails, and to throw clown such 
stone walls and fences in my front as might afford cover to the enemy. 
My position thus strengthened, I rested behind my works until 6 
p. m., when, by your order ,. I marched with the brigade to the left 
of our line, then the scene of action, and tl1ere took the assigned 
position in line of battle. 

Darkness coming on, I received orders from you, sir, to move out 
as we had marched in, and, following the regiment on my right flank, 
was marched back to the position which I had spent the clay in for
tifying, and there rested under arms. It t hen being ascertained that 
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the enemy h(td advanced over our breastworks and occupie.d a rocky, 
wooded hill on my left, thus enfilading my :position and severing: our 

• line, by your order I took position perpendicular to my former line, 
so a.s to face the enemy's advance in this position, and there lay under 
arms for the remainder of the night. 

At daybreak on the morning of the 3d, I was aroused by a volley 
from the enemy. By a slight movement of my regiment forward and 
to the right, I placed it in position, well covered by bushes, rocks, and 
a hastily erected breastwork of rails, and, by your order, threw for
ward two companies as skirmishers, instructing them to keep well 
covered by the rocks and trees, which afforded them shelter from 
the very accurate fire of the· enemy's sharpshooters, who were posted 
on our right and front. 

Relieving these companies from time to time, I kept up a constant 
fire until about 11 a. m., when, a part of the rebels on my front hav
ing surrendered, I was ordered by you, sir, to advance. I moved for
ward by my left flank, so as to avoid an enfilading fire, advanced into 
the woods, found the enemy retreating, and pushed forward and re
occupied the breastworks erected on our line the day previous. 

Here I remained during the day and succeeding night, my men 
being engaged in a desultory fire with the enemy's skirmishers and 
sharpshooters. 

Owing to the advantage of position which my command was so for
tunate as to occupy during the engagement, the loss sustained was 
comparatively slight-2 men killed and 1 commissioned officer and 8 
men wounded, of which the official lists have heretofore been for
warded. The number of officers and enlisted men engaged in the 
battle was 21 officers and 239 enlisted men. 

I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

WILLIAM HAWLEY, 
Col., Comdg. Third Regiment Wisconsin Voluntee1·s. 

Col. S. CoLGRO.VE, 
Comdg. Third Brig., First Div., Twelfth Army Corps. 

No. 293. 

Report of Brig. Gen. John W. Geary, U. S. Army, commanding 
Second Division. 

HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, TWELFTH ARMY CORPS, 
Near Catlett's Station, Va., July 29, 1863. 

CoLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
military operations of this division from June 28 until the 26th in
stant, including the engagement with the enemy near Gettysburg, 
Pa., on the 2d and 3d instant : · 

On June 28, :;tgreeably to orders, my command broke camp at 6.30 
a. m., near Knoxville, Md., which place it had reached the evening 
previous, and marched through Petersville and J efferson to within 
a mile of Frederick, where it encamped at 2 p.m., having been im
peded·by the trains of various commands. 

At 4 o'clock on the following morning the march was resumed, 
and at 6 the camp of the Eleventh Corps was reach ed. We were 
here detained four hours, until that command was on the road and 
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to allow the Artillery Reserve to pass. Passing through Ceresville, 
Walkersville, and Woods borough, we crossed Big Pipe Creek, and • 
encamped at 7 p. m., having marched 21 miles. · 

At 5 o'clock on the morning of the 30th, the division again moved, 
and marched through Taneytown and Littlestown, encamping near 
the latter place at noon. A half hour before reaching this place our 
cavalry had there a skirmish with that of the rebels. The command 
was hastened forward and dispositions at once made to receive the 
enemy, who, however; retired in the direction of Hanover. 

On July 1, we moved from camp at 5 a. m., and reached Two Tav
erns at 11 a. m., where we halted to await further orders. The 
distance marched from the 28th to this time was 52 miles. 

At Two Taverns I received orders to forward the command in the 
direction of Gettysburg, on the turnpike leading from Baltimore to 
that place, and, accordingly, at about 2 p. m. advanced rapidly on 
the road to the town. I received instructions from you while on the 
march to leav0) one brigade with a section of artillery in reserve, and 
with the balance of my command to report to Major-General How
ard, whom I should have found at a point some mile and a half east 
of the town, where an engagement with the right wing of the enemy's 
forces was then in progress; but not finding General Howard, I re
ported to Major-General Hancock, commanding Second Corps, who 
informed me that the right could maintain itself, and the immediate 
need of a division on the left was imperative. By his direction, upon 
this threatening emergency, I took up a position ori the extreme left of 
the line of battle, as the enemy was reported to be attempting to flank 
it, and cavalry were already skinnishing in front of that position. 

At 5 p. m . this movement was consummated, and my line extended 
at that time from about half a mile west of the Baltimore turnpike 
to the left of the First Army Corps, to a range of hills south and 
west of the town, which I occupied with two regiments of the First 
Brigade. These hills I r egarded as of the utmost importance, since 
their possession by the enemy would give him an opportunity of en
filading our entire left wing and center with a fire which could not 
fail to dislodge us from our position. This line was held by the 
First and Third Brigades. 

The Second Brigade, with two pieces of Battery K, Fifth U. S. Ar
tillery, pursuant to orders from Major-General Slocum, was detached 
during the march to take position in reserve on the immediate left of 
the turnpike, about 2 miles from Gettysburg. No attack was made 
upon me at either point, the speedy formation of the line on the left 
frustrating the enemy's design, which would, if successful, have 
proved disastrous to the entire po,sition. The command rested on 
their arms during the night. 

At 5 a. m. on the 2d, having been relieved by the Third Army 
Corps, in obedience to orders from Major-General Slocum, the divis
im1 was placed on the r~ht of the center of the main line of battle, 
east of the turnpike. u-i:meral Williams' div ision, commanded by 
Brigadier-General Ruger, joined ours, forming the extreme right, 
and extending toward the Bonaughtown turnpike and at right angles 
to it. H ere I had formed a double line of battle, fronting Rock 
Creek, and about 400 yards from it, along a rocky, tL.ickly wooded 
ridge which sloped eastwardly to the creek. The Third Briaade 
(Greene's) occupied our extreme left, joining the right of the First 
Corps on a steep, rocky mount, which was a continuation of Ceme
tery Hill. Our line was nearly at a right angle with that of the First 
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Corps. The Second Brigade (Kane's) extended from ~he right of 
Greene's brigade at an angle of about 45 degrees forward, conform
ing its line to the crest of the ridge. The First Brigade (Candy's) 
was formed in rear of the Third in line of battalions, in double col
umn, as a support to the other two brigade:;. 

Breastworks were immediately thrown up along our entire line, 
unusual facilities being afforded by the wood and rock and nature of 
the soil. Skirmishers were thrown out to the creek, where they en
countered the enemy's pickets. I ordered the Twenty-eighth Penn
sylvania Volunteers forward as a support to the skirmishers of the 
Third Brigade. They deployed in a heavy line in rear of the · ad
vance skirmishers, and remained until withdrawn in the evening. 

At 4 p. m . the enemy opened with a fierce attack on the left and 
center of the army, and subjected our men to severe artillery fire . 
Finding that a battery of the enemy posted on a hill across Rock 
Creek was enfilading the lines of the First and Eleventh Corps, I 
ordered a section of Knap's (Pennsylvania) battery and ope of Battery 
K, Fifth U. S. Artillery, to take position on the eminence at the left 
of Greene's brigade and to silence the enemy's battery. This they 
did after a hot artillery duel of about thirty minutes. The guns of 
these two sections were admirably served in the midst of a deadly 
fire from a battery which raked at short range the point they occu
pied. Occasional picket firing was kept up until 6 p. m. 

By a staff officer of Major-General Slocum, at 7 p. m. I received 
orders to move the division by the right flank, and follow the First 
Division, leaving one brigade to occupy the line of works of the en
tire corps. The First Division had gone nearly half an hour pre
viously. Leaving Greene's brigade in the intrenchments, I rapidly 
moved the First and Second Brigades to the r ight, across Rock Creek, 
and, having reached the turnpike across Rock Creek Bridge, halted 
and reported my position, through an aide, to corps headquarters. 

When ordered thus to leave my intrenchments, I received no spe
cific instructions as to the object of the move, the direction to be 
taken, or the point to be reached, beyond the order to move by the 
right flank and to follow the First Division. The First Division 
having gone out of sight or hearing, I directed the head of my column 
by the course of some of the men of that division who appeared to be 
following it. While moving in this direction, the enemy's artillery 
fire crossed our route, causing a few casualt ies among my troops. 

At 7.30 o'clock I received an order to hold the position down to the 
creek at all hazards. I therefore formed my line, with my right rest
ing on the turnpike, near the bridge, and my left on Rock Creek. 

In the meantime General Greene had commenced to extend his bri
gade, as ordered, along the line of intrenchments, and had barely occu
pied General Kane's original position when a vigorous attack was 
made upon his front and right by the enemy, who quickly occupied 
the intrenchments left by the First Division. To meet this attack.on 
his.flank, the One hundred and thirty-seventh New York Volunteers, 
which held the right of Greene's brigade, changed front, forming at 
a right angle to the rifle-pits, thus covering the right of the entire 
brigade. At this time the California Regiment, Colonel Smith, of 
Outler's brigade, Wadsworth's division, First Corps,* reported as re
enforcements. General Greene placed this regiment on the right of 
the One hundred and thirty-seventh. It soon fell back and was with-

' 
.,. Tlte regiment mentioned belonged to Webb's brigade, of Gibbon's division, 

Second Corps. -
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drawn by its colonel, who stated that he was ordered so to do by his 
general. This withdrawal placed the right of Greene's brigade in a 
critical position. . . 

Greene's bri~ade now behaved with the most unflinching gallantry, 
sustaining thmr desperate position during an incessant attack of two 
and a half hours from vastly superior numbers. During this time 
the noble brigade repelled four separate and furious charges on their 
entire line without losing a foot of ground. The heaps of rebel dead 
and wounded in front of their lines afterward attested their desper
ate determination. 

As soon as the attack commenced., Generals Wadsworth and Howard 
were petitioned by General Greene for support, to which they promptly 
responded-the Sixth Wisconsin, Colonel Dawes, Fourteenth Brook
!yn, Colonel Fowler, and One hundred and forty-seventh New York 
Volunteers, Major Banta* (in all, 355 men), being sent from Wads
worth's division, and the Eighty-second Illinois, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Salomon, Forty-fi£th New York Volunteers, Colonel Amsberg, and 
the Sixty-first Ohi b, Colonel McGroarty (in all, about 400 men) from 
the Eleventh Corps. These regiments rendered good service, reliev
ing temporarily regiments of Greene's brigade whose ammunition 
was exhausted, and by whom they were again in turn relieved. 

The enemy; meeting with so determined a resistance, discontinued 
their attack at about 10 p. m., and remained in occupancy of the ridge 
formerly held by the First Division, General Greene still holding all 
his orl.ginal position, with the One hundred and thirty-seventh New 
York Volunteers placed in line perpendicularly to the rest of the bri
gade, its left resting on the intrenchments and its right near a stone 
wall, which extended parallel to Generals Ruger's and Kane's in
trenchments and about 200 yards in rear of them. This stone wall 
was occupied by a force of th.e enemy as a protection against attack 
from the direction of the turnpike. 

At 9 p. m. I ordered Kune's brigade to return to its original posi
tion and Candy's to follow it. On entering the woods, and when 
within 200 yards of the breastworks, Kane's brigade was met by a 
sharp fire, which, in the midst of the surrounding darkness, was at 
first supposed to be from General Greene's troops . . Without reply
ing, the brigade was withdrawn to the turnpike, taken in past the 
rear of Greene's brigade and past Greene's right, when it was again 
met with a volley, thus proving that the enemy still occupied the 
ground to Greene's right; a fact of which in the dark night there 
remained some doubt. 
· It being injudicious to attack the enemy in the night in their new 

position, I formed the Second Brigade in double line perpendicular 
to the Third Brigade and joining its right, thus relieving the One 
hundred and thirty-seventh New York Volunteers, which had so 
long and so well held that position. Between this new line of the 
Second Brigade and that of the enemy in their front was a shallow 
ravine. The whole ground was very rough and rocky, affording 
some shelter on both sides for infantry. I devoted the rest of the 
night, after consultation with Major-General Slocum and Brigadier
Ge.neral Williams, to such an arrangement of my troops as, by a 
vigorous attack at daylight, to drive the enemy from the ground 
-they had gained. · 

At 1 a. m. on the 3d, the First Brigade, which had been held in 
readiness on the turnpike, was placed in position on the right of 
Kane's brigade, in extension of Kane's line, its right resting on an 

L ·-
·*Reference is probably to Major Harney. 
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orchard riear the turnpike. . Immediately in front of the First Bri-
gade was a narrow lane running from the turnpike to the stone wall 
previously mentioned. Alorlg this lane Candy's brigade was placed 
in double line of battle, and screened from the enemy's observation 
by the woods. All these dispositions were made with the utmost 
s1lence and secrecy and within a few rods of the enemy's lines. 

By your order, Lieut. E. D. Muhlenberg, chief of artillery of the 
corps, reported with fourteen pieces of artillery. These were posted 
on a hill west of the turnpike and about 500 yards in rear of the in
trenchments gained by the enemy, and I trained them so as to com
mand the enemy's position without injury to our own troops. To 
Knap's (Pennsylvania) battery, which was in position on the hill near 
corps headquarters, I gave similar directions regarding their line of 
fire. At my request, General Williams, commanding corps, readily 
sent to my support Lockwood's brigade, composed of the First East
ern Shore Maryland Regiment, Colonel Wallace, and the One hun
dred and fiftieth New York, Colonel Ketcham. This brigade I placed 
in position to support the artillery. 

Everything being thus in readiness, at 3.30 a. m. (early dawn) a 
simultaneous attack _was made· by artillery and the infantry of the 
Second and Third Brigades. This attack was most furious, but was 
stubbornly met. Our artillery fire continued, by previous arrang-e
ment, for ten minutes. This tremendous assault at first staggered 
the enemy, by whom it was seel'ningly unexpected; but, rallying as 
my troops charged at the close of the artillery fire, Johnson's division 
of Ewell's corps, followed by Rodes', and that supported by Early's, 
each division massed in three lines, advanced, charging heavily upon 
our front and right, and yelling in their peculiar style. They were 
met at every point by the unswerving hnes and deadly fire of my 
Second and Third Brigades, our men· cheering loudly and yielding 
not an inch of ground. Line after line of the enemy broke under 
this steady fire, but the pressing masses from behind rushed forward 
to take their places. 

During this contest, Greene's brigade was protected by his breast
works, while Kane's fought without shelter, excepting such as might 
be afforded by inequalities of the ground. After a lapse of twenty 
minutes, I directed the artillery fire again to open, having myself 
sighted the pieces so as to bear directly. upon the masses of the enemy 
in the woods. This artillery fire lasted about fifteen minutes. A 
part of it being directed to the valley of Rock Oreek, where the 
enemy's left rested, prevented them from flanking the troops of the 
First Division, which >yere engaging the enemy in front. This flank 
movement the enemy made repeated attempts to effect, but they were 
driven back by well-directed shells from our artillery" Meanwhile 
the musketry fire continued with unabated fierceness. j 

At 5 a. m. the One hundred and forty-seventh Pennsylvania Vol- ,~ 
unteers, of Candy's brigade, was ordered to charge and carry the • 
stone wall occupied by the enemy. This they did in handsome style, 
their firing causing heavy loss to the enemy, who then abandoned 
the entire line of the stone wall. At this time the Fifth Ohio, on 
Candy's left, was exposed to a severe enfilading fire from the enemy, 
but they held their position, punishing the enemy severely. . 

At 5.45 a. m. the Sixtv-sixth Ohio was ordered to advance outside 
of Greene's intrenchments m1d perpendicular to them, in order to 
harass the enemy by a raking fire . Tb.is they accomplished with 
great gallantry, driving the enemy and holding the grQu,nd until re-. 
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called by an order at 11 a. m. Although exposed without shelter to 
the enemy's fire from front and flank, so eager was their attack that 
a few of their men advanced too far, and fell by our own artillery fire. 

At 6 a. m. the Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania, and Fifth, Seventh, 
and Twenty~ninth Ohio, of Candy's brigade, were ordered into the in
trenchments, to relieye some of Greene's regiments which were out 
of ammunition, and went in with loud cheering, keeping up the con
tinuous fire while the relieved regiments passed to the rear between 
the files. 

At 7.30 o'clock Lockwood's brigade, of the First Division, 1, 700 
strong, reported to me as a support, and was rested in line in the 
woods about 25 yards in rear of Greene's breastworks. This brigade, 
composed almost entirely of untried troops, was engaged for a short 
time as a relief to other regiments, and rendered efficient service. 

About 8 a. m. the enemy redoubled their efforts, and, massing all 
the force a~ainst us that the ground would admit, pressed forward 
with an evident determination to carry the pos:ition at all hazards. 
Our entire line was hotly engaged, and, fearing that the overwhelm- · 
ing force might pro\· e too much for us, General Slocum was solicited 
for re-enforcements, and General Alexander Shaler's (First) brigade, 
Third Division, Sixth Corps, reported at 8.45 o'clock, and was posted 
as a reserve. Ten minutes before the arrival of this brigade, the 
Fourteenth Brooklyn and One hundred and forty-seventh New York 
Volunteers (both together about 150 strong) reported again from 
General V\T adsworth's division, and were sent in to re-enforce Kane's 
brigade, on the right. They were shortly afterward relieved by 
Candy's and Lockwood's troops. Instructions having been given me 
not to actively engage Shaler's brigade, unless unavoidable, only a 
portion of it was employed briefly. Those engaged displayed the 
accustomed gallantry which has enrolled Shaler's brigade among the 
best veterans of the army. · 

At 9 a. m. the One hundred and twenty-second New York (Col. 
Silas Titus), of this brigad~ relieved the One hundred and eleventh 
Pennsylvania, of Kane's, wnich had been engaged in the front line 
all the morning; and whose ammunition was failing. The Eighty
second Pennsylvania (Col. Isaac C. Bassett), Shaler's brigade, relieved 
the One hundred and twenty-second New York after our occupancy 
of the breastworks. 

At 9.20 o'clock the Twenty-third P ennsylvania (Col. John F. 
Glenn), of the same, was placed in support of the front line, about 
150 yards to the rear, and subsequently five companies of it were de
ployed by my order in rear of the works, and advanced into them. 
Toward the close of the engagement, a portion of them was pushed 
out a few spaces as skirmishers, but the impracticability of feeling 
the enemy with skirmishers was demonstrated by their increased fire, 
and tlley were withdrawn. The Sixty-fifth (Col. Joseph E. Hamblin) 
and Sixty-seventh New York (Col. N. Cross) and Eighty-second 
Pennsylvania were placed well to the front, after the enemy had been 

~ driven back, to resist any renewed demonstration of hostility on the 
part of the enemy, while several already overworked regiments of 
my division were allowed a much needed respite for their energies, 
which had been so many hours stretched to their utmost tension. 
They were not, however, called upon for further active operations. 

About 2 o'clock the brigade was ordered to rejoin its corps. While 
subject to my _orders it behaved with admirable coolness; and mani
fes_ted to an eminent degree the possession of the greatest attributes 
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of the soldier, both during the brief period (as per orders) they were 
actively engaged and while under heavy fire as they awaited the 
moment they might be called upon. 

Their casualties numbered in the aggregate 45, 11 enlisted men 
being killed. · 

Their brave and efficient commander, Brig. Gen. Alexander Shaler, 
is entitled to the warmest eulogies for his readiness to participate in 
any measure to provide for the emergencies besetting us. 

Our troops, cheered by the arrival of supports, soon repulsed the 
fierce attack made upon them. The enemy wavered, but kept their 
ground by pushing forward fresh troops in heavy columns. 

At 10.25 o'clock two brigades of Johnson's division, having formed 
in column by regiments, charged upon our line on the right. They 
met the determined men of Kane's little brigade, which, though only 
650 strong, poured into them so continuous a fire that when within 
70 paces their columns wavered and soon broke to the rear. The 
First Maryland Battalion (rebel) was in the advance, and their dead 
lay mingled with our own. This was the last charge. As they fell 
back, our troops rushed forward with wild cheers of victory, dnving 
the rebels in confusion over the intrenchments, the ground being 
covered with their dead and wounded. Large numbers of them 
crawled under our breastworks and begged to be taken as prisoners. 
Among these were many of the celebrated Stonewall Brigade, who, 
when ordered for the last time to chare-e upon Greene's breastworks, 
advanced until met by our terrible nre, and then, throwing down 
their arms, rushed in with white flags, handkerchiefs, and even 
pieces of paper, in preference to meeting again that fire which was 
certain destruction. As they threw themselves forward and crouched 
under our line of fire, they begged our men to spare them, and they 
were permitted to come into our lines. The commanding officer of 
a regiment raised the white flag, when Major rB. W.] Leigh, assist
ant adjutant-general of Johnson's division, roae forward to order it 
down, and fell, pierced by a dozen balls,.his body remaining in our 
po'ssession. 

This final charge, made at 10.30 a. m., which was so eminently 
successful to us, resulted in the rout of the enemy, terminating the 
attempt to turn our position and gain the Baltimore turnpike, which 
Ewell, it is represented by the rebel officers taken prisoners, had 
sworn to accomplish or to lose every man he had. With great gal
lantry our troops sustained for seven hours and a half a battle fraught 
with persistent and obstinate effort and unremitting fire of an inten
sity seldom prolonged beyond a limited period, and where despera
tion or dash is necessary to carry a point. 

To make distinctions among the regiments of my divisionwould be 
unjust where all fought with such unanimity of courage and vigor. 
For the particular efforts of each I have the honor to refer you to the 
reports of the commanding officers, which I forward with this. 

The regiments of the brigades relieved each other alternately dur
ing the progress of the battle, those of the First [Brigade] being 
originally kept in reserve as support, and for that purpose being 
frequently called upon, and each time rallying to the front with en
thusiasm. I cannot pass a better eulogium upon the conduct of them 
all than to say they manifested the same unflinching gallantry which 
has distinguished them upon many battle-fields, and which has rightly, 
won these veterans laurels of which they are justly proud and jealous. 

I also feel called upon and proud to ment.ion that not an instance 
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of straggling from the front was witnessed from the beginning to 
the end of the conflict, and every man who left his post did so upon 
authority. 

The terrific cannonading from the batteries of the rebels massed 
upon the left center subjected my lines from the rear from 1 p. m. 
to 3.15 p. m. to a galling fire, as the missiles thickly swept over and 
into the position occupied by us, causing a number of casualties. I 
disposed my men under the best cover their duties and the ground 
could afford. · 

From the moment of the retiring of the enemy in our front, active 
sharpshooting was ke:pt up by them along our entire line until dark. 
Detachments of skirmishers were sent out, and ably managed by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Redington, of the Sixtieth New York Volunteers. 
The Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers was early pushed for
ward, and maintained lively skirmishing with the rebel skirmishers, 
causing them considerable annoyance, as they carried out their in
structions to pick out their adversaries and fire deliberately. 

Several night attacks were made upon our position, evidently in 
the vain hope of taking us by surprise. 
· At 9.30 p. m ., when about to be relieved in the intrenchments by 
Greene's brigade, Candy's brigade was opened upon by the enemy 
with heavy fire, which was silenced by a timely and well-directed 
resistance. 

At 10.30 p. m. the enemy were discovered advancing in force up 
the slope, but were met by a heavy fire, which they returned, but 
they were compelled to retire after an active fight of from twelve to 
fifteen minutes. 

The day was a most disastrous one to Ewell's corps, and equally, 
if not more so, to the whole rebel army, in consideration of the im
portance which the turning of our flank would be to them, and which 
alone could compensate them for the repulses they had received upon 
other parts of the line in their well-conceived designs upon the key
points to the position of our army. They were not only defeated, 
but terribly punished. • 

I estimate upon personal observation-in which I am supported by 
statements from intelligent prisoners in our hands-their killed in 
front of our lines at nearly or quite 1,200, of which we succeeded in 
burying 900, and wounded in the ratio of at least four to one killed, 
the greater portion of whom were carried off during the night by the 
enemy. . 

We took . over 500 prisoners, independent of those who were 
wounded, 600 of the lattel' from Rodes' division alone falling into 
the hands of our army. About 5,000 small-arms were left upon the 
field by the enemy, 2,000 of which were turned over to the division 
ordnance officer, and the balance secured by adjacent commands and 
carried away as trophies by citizens; also, three colors, viz: The bl'i
gade colors of the Stonewall Brigade, taken by the Sixtieth New 
York Volunteers; a battle-flag of a Virginia regiment, taken by the 
same, and the battle-flag of the Fourteenth Virginia Infantry, taken 
by the Seventh Ohio Volunteers. 

The battle-field remained in our possession, and the following day, 
July 4, was devoted to burying the dead of both sides and collecting 
the arms. 

The efficiency of our intre-nchments was clearly demonstrated from 
an early period in the action. Not only did they impede the ad
vance of the overwhelmingly superior numbers of the enemy, but 
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our men were afforded by them a shelter which rendered our casual
ties surprisingly incompatible with so terrible and prolonged an en
gagement. 

On the 5th, the Seventh Ohio Volunteers were pushed forward on 
a reconnaissance, pursua.nt to instn1ctions from corps headquarters, 
and advanced to Seminary Ridge and2 miles from our position. ,Dis
covering the enemy had retired, they were ordered back, and at 1 
p. m., in obedience to orders, the line of march from Gettysburg was 
taken up. 

In closing this report, I desire to express in as public a manner as 
possible my sense of obligation to Generals Greene and Kane and 
Colonel Candy, commanding the several brigades of the division; to 
each of these officers the service and their country owe especial thanks 
for the patriotic self-sacrifice with which they devoted their entire 
energies to the success of the contest. Hand in hand they co-operated 
with me for the general good, and by their cheerful promptitude 
and alacrity in massing together the troops of their respective com
mands wherever the attack of the enemy seemed most to require a 
united effort to oppose him, they contributed in a marked degree to 
the success which ultimately crowned the engagement. 

To Col. G. A. Cobham, jr., I also take pleasure in officially ten. 
dering an expression of my high appreciation of his untiriug energy 
in commanding the Second Brigade throughout the entire campaign 
until General Kane assumed command on the morning of the 2d 
instant. Colonel Cobham, with his superior advocacy of discipline 
and his soldierly qualifications, has, during the several months he 
commanded the brigad.e, contributed greatly to the sustenance of its 
most excellent reputation as a high-toned organization. 

I desire also to acknowledge the fraternal and courteous conduct 
of Brigadier-General Williams, commanding Twelfth Corps, in for
warding re-enforcements to my lines when heavily pressed by the 
furious assault of the enemy's columns. On several occasions during 
the battle, perceiving the attack of the enemy to be mainly concen
trated upon my command, he freely tendered the use of fresh regi
ments to assist me in repulsing the attack. 

The conduct of the whole command, both officers and men, was 
such as to afford me the highest gratification. It was with feelings 
of pleasure and pride that I witnessed many deeds of bravery and 
that higher grade of true courage-self-denial under trying diffi
culties and hardships-throughout the entire co~mand. Deprived 
of shelter and exposed to continuo~1s rains and dampness, their only 
bed the hard rock of the hill they had vowed to defend; stinted for 
some days in their supplies, and deprived of rest day .and night by 
the incessant attack of the fresh troops of the enemy, each man 
seemed to vie with his comrade in exhibiting his superior quality of 
bravery, which distinguishes the true soldier from the mere creature 
of military discipline. 

It is due to the officers of my staff that mention should be made of 
their valuable assistance to me during the engagement as well as 
throughout the entire campaign,. The nature of their duties since 
the commencement of our operations had required of them the most 
unceasing vigilance and activity, and it gives me pleasure to testify 
to their unflagging zeal and devotion throughout the engagements 
of the 1st, 2d, and 3d instant. From the peculiar nature of their 
duties, their untiring diligence and activity subj ected them to severe 
drafts upo~ their physical endurance and to exposure to danger, and I 
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am happy to bear my testimony to the fact that I found them always 
not only ready and willing, but most desirous, to contribute all their 
energies to the success of the contest. 

Those serving throughout the movements were: Capt. ·Thomas H. 
Elliott, assistant adjutant-general; Capt. Reuben H. Wilbur, aide
de-camp; Lieut. Llewellyn R. Davis, aide-de~camp; Capt.1 Henry H. 
Wilson, aide-de-camp; Capt. William T. Forbes, acting assistant. 
inspector-general; Capt. Moses Veale, assistant eommissary of mus
ters. 

I also beg to mention the eminent degree of energy and efficiency 
manifested in their respeetive departments during the campaign by 
S· rg. John E. Herbst, surgeon-in-chief; Capt. Gilbert M. Elliott, 
ordnance offieer; Capt. G. L. Parker, assistant quartermaster, and 
Capt. James Gillette, commissary of subsistence, The duties of Sur
geon Herbst and Capt. G. M. Elliott upon the field at Gettysburg 
ealled them frequently under my observation, and I feel gratified in 
commending them as aceomplishing their responsible tasks in a mas
terly and energetic manner. 

The following is a list of the regiments, with their commanding 
· officers, engaged in the battle of Gettysburg: 

First Brigade, Col. Charles Candy.--Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, Capt. John Flynn; One hundred and forty-seventh Penn
sylvania Volunteers, Lieut. Col. Ario Pardee, jr.; FifthOhio Vol
unteers, Col. John H. Patrick; Seventh Ohio Volunteers, Col. Will
iam R. Creighton; Twenty-ninth Ohio Volunteers, Capt. Wilbur F. 
Stevens; Sixty-sixth Ohio Volunteers, Lieut. Col. Eugene Powell. 

Second Brigade, Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Kane.-Twenty-ninth 
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Col. William Rickar(is, jr.; One hundred 
and ninth .Pennsylvania Volunteers, Capt. Frederick- L. Gimber; 
One hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, Col. G. A. Cob-
ham, jr. · 

Third Brigade, B1·ig. Gen. GeorgeS. Greene.-Sixtieth New York 
Volunteers, Col. Abel Godard; Seventy-eighth New York Volun
teers, Lieut. Col. H. von Hammerstein; One hundred and Seeond 
New York V.olunteers, Col. J ames C. Lane; One hundred and thirty
seventh New York Volunteers, Col. David Ireland; One hundred an.d . 
forty-ninth New York Volunteers, Col. H. A. Barnum. 

The following is a statement of the number of officers and men 
taken into the engagement: 

d 
"' s 

Organizations. ui "" ... tl "' ~ " lS :a 
0 1'1 E-< 

-------------------------~----------------------- 1----------
First Brigade . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 98 1, 700 1, 7'98 
Second Brigade. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 48 1 652 700 
Third Brigade.......... .. .. .... .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 74 1,350 1,424 

---------
Total ...... : . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 2'20 3, 702 3, 922 

The entire numbers of casualties in the division during the opera
tions in front of Gettysburg are herewith appended.* 

The command expended in the fight on July 3, and in subsequent 
skirmishing, 277,000 rounds of ammunition. 

·*Embodied in revised statement, p. 185. 
53 R R-VOL XXVII, PT I 
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At 1 o'clock on the afternoon of the 5th, pursuant to orders from 
corps headquarters, my-command left its position near Gettysburg, 
marched to Littlestown, and encamped at 5.30 p. m. We remained 
at this place until 4 o'clock on the morning of the 7th, when the line 
of march was resumed, and, passing through Taneytown, Middle
burg, and Woodsborough, accomplishing a march of 29 miles, we 
encamped near Walkersville at 5.45 p. m . 

On the 8th, we started at 5 a. m., and, marching through Fred
erick and over the Catoctin Range, halted for the night a half mile 
beyond J efferson. 

At 5 a. m. on the following day, left camp, and proceeded through 
Crampton's Pass and Burkittsville to Rohrersville, where we en
camped at 11 a. m. 

At 5 a. m. on the lOth, left Rohrersville, passed through Keedys
ville, and reached Bakersville at 11 a. m . · Cavalry pickets of the 
enemy retired upon our advance. We here formed in line of battle, 
with the First Division on the left and Second Corps on the right. 
Some light breastworks were thrown up and heavy pickets ad
vanced. 

We bivouacked for the night in that position, and on the morning 
of the 11th advanced to Fa.ir Play, formed line of battle, pursuant to 
orders from corps headquarters, and advanced skirmishers. Cavalry 
pickets of the ~nemy could be seen in our front. We remained in 
line all night. 

Early on July 12, advanced line of pickets to a more elevated 
ridge, resulting in some slight skirmishing, the rebel skirmishers 
falling back. 

During the night changed our position to the right, withdrawing 
our left to a ridge, forming a perfect line, joining the left of the 
First Division. 

On the 13th, we covered our entire front with extensive breast
works, with numerous traverses, and with flanks well protected. 
Picket firing at intervals all day. 

At 5 p. m. our pickets were ordered to advance until they met 
those of the enemy. They encountered them under cover of belts of 
woods about a quarter of a mile in our front, and lively skirmishing 
ensued, with, however, no casualties on our side. At dusk the 
original picket line was resumed. 

On the 14th, remained in intrenchments under arms, to support the 
First Division, which advanced to the front. Discovering from this 
movement that no opposition was immediately in front of us, I or
dered our skirmishers (the Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania and Seventh 
Ohio Regiments) to reconnoiter toward Downsville. They discov
ered the enemy's works at that place deserted, and r eturned with 
several prisoners. 

On the 15th, pursuant to orders, the division marched at 6 a. m., 
and encamped within 4 miles of Harper's Ferry at 4 p. m., and, re
suming the march early on t he followii1g morning, encamped in 
Pleasant Valley shortly after 7 a. m. 

The command had marched since leaving Gettysbul'g up to this 
point 101 miles, during which time they suffered much from the ex
cessive heat of the weather. 

Remaining on the 17th and 18th in camp at Pleasant ValJey, en
ablAd the troops to receive much-needed supplies of clothing and to 
recruit their energies. 

On the 19th, at 5 a. m., marched through Harper's Ferry, crossing 
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the P,otomac and Shenandoah Rivers on pontoon bridges, and passed 
up P:i:ney Run Valley to near Hillsborough. 

On the 20th, started at 6 a. m ., and marched through Woodgrove 
to Snickersville, where we remained during the 21st and 22d, in con
junction with the First Division, to guard against any attempt of 
the enemy to force Snicker's Gap. · 

On the 23d, marched at 5 a. m. to Paris. The Second Brigade (Col
onel Cobham) was ordered into Ashby's Gap, to guard it, relieving 
a brigade of the Second Corps. 

At 4 p . m. the entire command was ordered to resume the march, 
and, taking the mountain road, passed through Scuffietown to near 
Markham Station, where we encountered the trains of the Second 
Corps. The day's march was 23 miles. · 

At 3 a. m. on the 24th, marched through Markham to Linden, 
which was reached at 8 a. m . Had marched 30 miles in the preced

~ ' ing twenty-seven hours. The command remained under arms until 
noon, when the march was resumed. We repassed Markham, and 
encamped at Piedmont, after a day's march of 22 miles. 

:,. 

.. J.~ 

On the 25th, marched at 4 a. m. through R ectortown and White 
Plains to Thoroughfare Gap, 16 miles. The roads were found in 
very bad condition and the weather was ovpressively warm. 

On the 26th, marched at daylight by way of Greenwich and Cat
lett's Station to near Warrenton Junction, 22 miles, and encamped. 
We remained at this point until the 31st, refitting the command. 

Since leaving Pleasant Valley we marched 103 miles, making a 
total of 204 miles from Gettys burg. 

I have the honor, to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant; 

JNO. W. GEARY, 
Brig. Gen. U. 8. Volunteers, Comdg. Division. 

Lieut. Col. H . C. RoDGERs, 
Assistant Adj~ttant-General, 'Twelfth Army Corps. 

No. 294. 

Reports of Col. Charles Candy, Sixty-sixth Ohio Infantry, com
manding Fi1·st Brigade. 

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG. , SECOND Drv. , TwELFTH CoRPS, 
Camp at Littlestown, Pa., July 6, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: In compliance to circular dated headquarters. Second 
Division, Twelfth Army Corps, near Littlestown, Pa. , July 6, 1863, 
calling for an official report of the part taken by the several brig·ades 
of the division in the recent operations, I have the honor to submit 
the following report of the part taken by the First Brigade: 

J~tne 28.- Left camp near Knoxville, Md., at 5 a. m.; marched to 
near Frederick City, Md., distance 14 miles, and arrived in camp 
about 3 p . m . Sunday. 

June 29.-Left camp at 4.30 a . m . ; marched to near Bruceville, 
Md., distance 22 miles, and arrived in camp at 7 p. m. same day. 

June 30.-Left camp at 6.30 a. m.; marched to near Littlestown, 
Pa. On the arrival of this division (Second) at Littlestown, this bri
gade was ordered to take a position in the woods on the right of the 
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town (Littlestown) , in the direction of Hanover, and on the right of 
the road, and hold it at all hazards. The cavalry skirmishing with 
the enemy in the front, I immediately moved with the brigade to the 
point ·designated, formed in column by two battalion front, threw 
forward skirmishers, and picketed to my front and right. R emained 
over night . 

. On the morning of July 1, received orders to join the division, and 
proceeded with the other brigades in the direction of Two Taverns. 
Arrived at the Two Taverns ; remained there for an hour or two, and 
marched in the direction of Gettysburg, Pa. Arrived in the vicinity 
of the latter place, and ordered to form line in the rear of the Third 
Brigade, and then double column on the center. Moved to the front 
and left of the hills surrounding Gettysburg, and halted for the night, 
the command bivouacking. Near about dark was order ed to throw 
forward two regiments to the left, and occupy a high range of hills 
overlooking the surrounding country, and watch for any attempted 
advance of the enemy on the left of the army. This order was exe
cuted, and the Fifth Ohio and One hundred and forty-seventh P enn
sylvania Volunteers occupied the above position during the night of 
July 1. 

On the morning of the 2d, the brigade was ordered to the front and 
to take position with the rest of the Second Division on the left of the 
First Division, Twelfth Corps, and right Of the First Corps. The 
brigade took position on th e right of the Third Brigade, Second Di
vision, Twelfth A.rmy Corps. 

A.fter taking position, it was ordered to form line in rear of the 
Third Brigade, and double column on the center. A. regiment of this 
brigade, the Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, was ordered to 
the front as a support to the skirmishers of the Third Brigade, under 
the command of Lieut. Col. 0. J. Crane, Seventh Ohio Volunteers, 
he having been assigned to this duty. 

The brigade r emained in this position until about 7 p.m. the 2d 
instant, when the brigade was ordered to the right, for thelurpose of 
supporting a corps, supposed to be General H ancock's. rrived on 
the east bank of R ock Creek, and halted, with instructions to picket 
well the banks (east) of the creek and hold the position. 

Remained in position until about 12 p . m.; ordered up to the former 
position on the right of the First Corps, and for the purpose of sup
porting the Third Brigade, Second Division, Twelfth A.rmy Corps, 
which had been engaged, and to retake the intrenchments lately 

· occupied by the First Division, Twelfth A.rmy Corps, but then occu
pied by the enemy. R eceived instructions from General Geary, com
manding Second Division, to form a line in r ear of the right of the 
Third Brigade, and a line also perpendicular to the pike leading t o 
Gettysburg and to the enemy in the First Division intrenchments. 
This was promptly executed. 

Remained in the latter position until 3.45 a. m. [July 3], when 
the enemy were opened upon by a battery placed for the purpose of 
shelling them. 

After several rounds, the One hundred and forty-seventh P enn
sylvania Volunteers were ordered forward, and occupied a stone 
fence in front of the enemy, and by their fire caused considerable 
casualties and havoc among them (the enemy) . The remainder of 
the brigade, consisting of the Fifth, Seventh, and Sixty-sixth Ohio 
and Twenty-eighth P ennsylvania Volunteers, was posted in rear of 
the Third Brigade for its support. The Fifth Ohio Volunteers, being 
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on the extreme right of my line, were exposed to a harassing and 
heavy enfilading fire from the enemy. They returned it promptly, 
and held their position for seven hours, causing great execution and 
punishing the enemy severelY.. The remainder of the regiments were 
engaged in relieving the regiments of the Second and Third Brigades 
in the trenches. 

The Sixty-sixth Ohio Volunteers were ordered to advance outside 
of the intrenchments and perpendicular to them, and harass the en
emy by an enfilading fire in front of the intrenchments. This order 
was promptly and gallantly executed. This regiment was consider
ably aimoyed by the enemy's sharpshooters, but they held their 
ground until recalled a bout 11 a. m., causing considerable. execution 
among the enemy. · 

The officers and men of the regiments composing this brigade sus
tained their usual gallantry and bravery in front of the enemy .. Sub
jected to repeated charges on their works, they held their ground 
under a galling fire for over seven hours, cheerfully obeying every 
order with promptness and punctuality. 

About 9.30 p. m., when about to be relieved by the Third Brigade, 
the enemy opened a heavy fire, which was silenced in a few moments. 
The remainder of the night passed off quietly, excepting occasional 
shots from sharpshooters. 

On the morning of the 4th, at daybreak, it was found that the en
emy had left our front, leaving their dead and quite a number of 
their wounded in our possession, also in the neighborhood of 1,500 
st(;Lnd of arms, h1ostly Enfield rifles. The Seventh Ohio Volunteers 
captured a State flag of Virginia belonging to the Fourteenth Regi
ment from that State. which was duly forwarded to your headquar
ters, as per existing orders. 

During the day of the 4th, our men were engaged in burying our 
own dead, [the number of] which, I am happy to say, is small, con
sidering the number left by the enemy. Owing to the scarcity of 
tools, few of tbe enemy's dead were buried until the morning of the 
5th, when the pioneer corps of this brigade, assisted by a detail of 
over 100 men, buried quite a number. Marching orders for this 
point having been received July 5, the details were compelled to 
leave quite a number unburied. 

Accompanying this report you will receive detailed reports from 
regimental commanders. 

I cannot close this report without mentioning the members of my 
staff for their gallantry ;:tnd bravery in conveying messages and or
ders to the trenches under the heavy fire to which the troops were 
exposed, viz, First Lieut. A. H. W. Creigh, One hundred and forty
seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, acting assistant adjutant-general; 
Capt. W. M. Gwynne, Sixty-sixth Ohio Volunteers, acting assistant 
inspector-general; Lieut. C. W. Kellogg, Twenty-ninth Ohio Vol
unteers, and Lieut. J. W. Hitt, Sixty-sixth Ohio Volunteers, aides
de-camp. 

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

CHAS. CANDY, 
. Colonel Sixty-sixth Ohio Vobnteers, Comdg. Brigade. 

Capt. THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Div., Twelfth Army Corps. 
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---, -- -, 1863. 
SIR : In compliance with circular from headquarters Army of the 

Potomac, dated August 12, 1863, I have the honor to continue the 
above report of the part taken by the brigade in the recent 'opera
tions, to include July 26, the date of its arrival at Warrenton Junc
tion, Va. 

The above includes all operations to July 5. 
July 5.-About 1 p. m . received marching orders. Left Gettys

burg, and marched to Littlestown, Pa., distance 10 miles, and arrived 
in camp about 6 p. m. Sunday, 

July 6.-Remained in camp at Littlestown, Pa. 
July 7.-Left camp at 4.30 a. m . and marched to \Valkersville, 

Md., distance 27 miles, and arrived in camp about 7 p.m. Tuesday. 
July 8.-Left camp at 5 a. m. and marched to Frederick City. 

Arrived at 10 a. m.; halted for three hours, and moved on to J effer
son, Md . .; distance that day, 17 miles. Arrived in camp at 5. 30 p. m. 

July 9.-Left camp at 5 a. m . and marched to near Rohrersville, 
Md.; distance, 7 miles. Arrived in camp about '11 a. m . 

July 10.-Left camp at 4.30 a . m . and marched to Bakersville, 
Md.; distance, 7 miles. Arrived in camp at 11 a. m . and took up 
position in line. 

July 11.-Left camp at 7 a.m. and marched to Fair Play, Md., dis
tance 5 miles, and took position. By direction of Gem~ral Geary, 
commanding division, threw forward the One hundred and forty-

. seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, supported by the Twenty-ninth 
Ohio, to skirmish and picket the rising ground beyond Marsh Creek; 
succeeded in establishing a line of pickets, which was done without 
any molestation of note. Everything quiet during the night in front 
of the pickets above mentioned. 

July 12.-Brigade moved forward and occupied the woods on the 
west side of Marsh Creek; remained over night. 

July 13.-Moved position about three-fourths of a mile northeast, 
and took up position on the left of the First Division, Twelfth Corps, 
and threw up breastworks. 

July 14.-Remained in camp. 
July 15.-Left position, and took up line of march; marched to 

west side of Maryland H eights, and encamped. Marched 12 miles, 
and arrived in camp about 4 p. m . . 

July 16.-Left'camp at 5 a .m. and marched to Sandy Hook, l\fd.; 
distance, 5 miles. Arrived in camp about 9 a. m. 

July 17 and 18.-At Sandy H ook. 
July 19.-Leftcampat5 a.m. and marched to Hillsborough, Va., 

crossing the Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers at Harper's Ferry. 
Arrived in camp about 4 p . m . ; distance, 13 miles. 

JtLly 20.-Left camp at 6 a. m. and marched to Snickersville, Va. 
Arrived at 6 p. m. ; distance, 13 miles. 

July 21 and 22.-At Snickersville. 
July 23.-Left camp at 5 a. m . and marched to Paris; halted for 

two hours; continued march to near Markham, and arrived at 8.30 
p. m.; distance from Snickersville, 23 miles. 

July 24.-Left camp at 4 a. m. and marched to Linden (summit 
of Manassas Gap); halted for three hours, and returned to near Pied
mont. Arrived about 8 p. m.; distance, 18 miles. 

July 25.-Left camp at 4 a. m. and marched to near Thoroughfare 
Gap. Arrived at 5 p. m.; distance, 14 miles. 
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Jnly 26.-Left camp at 5 a. m. and marched to near Warrenton 
Junction. Arrived about 9 p. m.; distance, 23 miles. 

I ha ve the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, ~;our obedient 
servant, 

CHAS. CANDY, 
Coloner Sixty-s·ixth Ohio Voltmteers, Comdg. Brigade. 

Capt. THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Div., Twelfth Army Co·"'JS. 

No. 295. 

Report of Col. John H. Patrick, Fifth Ohio Infantry. 

GETTYSBURG BATTL~ -FIELD, 
Jttly 4, 1863. 

LIEUTENANT: In pursuanc~e to orders from brigade headquarters, 
I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken by 
the Fifth Ohio Volunteers in the action near Gettysburg: 

We commenced operations by an order to proceed to the extreme left 
of our line, and occupied a hill covered with trees. The One hundred 
and forty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers was also placed under 
my command, to extend and increase the front of our position. We 
deployed as skirmishers in our front across an open valley to a light 
strip of woods, and in front of that timber facing an open field, for 
the purpose of guarding against a flank movement of the enemy. 

We romained there until the following morning, when we received 
orders at 5 o'clock to return to the brigade. We advanced to the 
right of oue line; h alted, formed double column closed en masse, · 
stacked arms, and remained until evening, when we were ordered to 
a position on our right flank, for the purpose of holding the enemy 

·in check, for they had advanced on our right. We remained there 
about two hours, when we were ordered to return and take position. 

The men rested ·on their arms until daylight, when we were re
placed, by an order from Col. Charles Candy, commanding bri
gade, fartb.er forward, in order that we might have a, better view 
of the enemy and be well protected from his fire. The first firing 
commenced about 3.50 a. m., and continued until 11 a. m. without 
intermission. 

As the fight progressed and the forces took position, it became ob
vious to me that a line of skirmishers should be thrown forward on 
our flank and behind a stone wall, which would enable us to give the 
enemy a cross-fire. I. immediately ordered Company F, of our regi
ment, in command of Lieutenant Brinkman (a brave and gallant 
officer, who fell during the action) , to advance with his company as 
skirmishers, having the stone wall for a protection. I instructed 
him to fret the enemy as much as possible, for the purpose of draw
ing him from his intrenchments. 

The result was most satisfactory, the skirmishers annoying the 
enemy so much that they were compelled to make aeharge on our 
skirmishers, and either capture or drive them, neither of which was 
accomplished. As soon as they were fully uncovered, they.received 
volley after volley, until they were forced to retire. The same effort 
was made a second time, and with the same result. 

To the above strategy I attribute a large share of our success, for 
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the rebels were driven back with terrific slaughter after the second 
repulse, and retreated from the breastworks. Very soon after this 
last repulse, we occupied the intrenchments. During the rest of that 
day and the night following, they annoyed us considerably with their 
sharpshooters. Some of them had air-rifles, and we could not dis
cover their whereabouts. At night the flashes of the regular rifles 
can be seen, but there is no warning from the air-rifle. The enemy 
retreated from our front some time in the forepart. of the night. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Lieut. A . H . W. 0REIGH, 

J. H . PATRICK, 
Colonel Fifth Ohio. 

A. A . A . G., First Brig., Second Div., Twelfth Corps. 

No. 296. e 

Report of Col. William R. Creighton, Seventh Ohio Infantry. 

HDQRS. SEVENTH REGT. OHIO VoLUNTEER INFANTRY, 
July 6, 1863. 

SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of the part 
taken by the Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the en
gagement of J u ly 2 and 3, near Gettysburg, Pa.: 

On Thursday morning, July 2, we were encamped on the left side 
of the Gettysburg· and Littlestown pike. At 6 a. m. we received 
marching orders, and at 6. 30 moved out in lin8, changing our position 
to the right of the turnpike, forming our line of battle in the woods 
bordering on the hill at the right of the road. In obedience to your 
order, I sent forward Company H, under command of Capt. Samuel 
McLelland, to picket our front. They were posted aloncr the stream 
which runs through the hollow at our left, and remaine.d there until 
6 p. m., when they rejoined my regiment. At this time the "fall in" 
was sounded, and my regiment, in company with the remainder of 
the brigade, moved by the right flank to the right and r~ar qf the 
position which we had held during the former papt of the day. 

I formed my regiment in the open field in the rear of a stone wall 
at the left of and near the turnpike. At this place I allowed my men 
to sleep, having their arms and accouterments in perfect readiness 
to fall in at any moment. My regiment had not during any part of 
the day been exposed to the fire of musketry, but for some time in 
the afternoon we were exposed to quite a heavy fire of artillery, 
although not suffering any serious loss from it. 

At 11.80 p. m . July 2, I was ordered to form my command. It was 
then moved under your directions out on to the pike, and advancing 
toward Gettysburg, but turned from the pike to our right at the same 
place which we had in the morning when first advancing. My line 
was formed in the hollow, at the right and rear of General Greene's 
brigade. At this place we received a volley of musketry from the 
enemy's guns, wounding 1 man from Company I. In a few moments 
we were ordered to move by the right flank back to the open field, 
forming our line in the rear of a stone wall which runs parallel with 
the road leading to the pike. In a few moments, by order of General 
Geary, I moved my command over the wall into the road, throwing 
out to the front 20 men, under charge of Sergeant [Isaac] Stratton, 
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to act as skirmishers. At this place Sergeant Stratton received a 
severe if not a mortal wound. 

Soon after daylight on the morning of the 3d, in compliance with 
your order, I drew in my skirmishers, and in a few moments moved 
my regiment by the left flank back near the position which we had 
occupied the morning previous. When in the ed'ge of the woods, I 
formed my command in line of battle, and, in compliance with orders, 
I advanced forward double-quick, and relieved the Sixtieth New 
York Volunteers. 

My regiment remained at the intrenchments until near 8 o'clock, 
when it was relieved by the Sixtieth New York Volunteers. When 
relieved, I formed my regiment in the hollow at the rear of the breast
works, remaining until 9.30 a.m., when I was again ordered forward 
to relieve a regiment. I was not again relieved until 9.30 p. m., 
having beeu under fire of musketry most of the day. 

vVhe:n relieved, I again formed my line in the hollow, and remained 
there until1.30 a. m . on the morning of July 4, when my command 
was again ordered forward to the intrenchments, which position I 
held until the brigade moved out on the pike, preparatory to our re
turn to Littlestown. 

About 11 a.m. July 3, I observed a white flag thrown out from the 
rocks in front of our intrenchments. I immediately ordered my men 
to cease firing, when 78 of the enemy advanced and surrendered, 
including 3 captains, 2 first lieutenants, and 2 second lieutenants . 
At the time the white flag was raised, a mounted r ebel officer (Major 
L eigh, assistant adjutant-general to General Ewell [Edward John
sonj), was seen to come forward and endeavor to stop the surrender, 
when he was fired upon by my men and instantly killed. · 

Early in the morning of July 4, Corpl. John Pollock, Company H, 
of my regiment, advanced over the intrenchments, and captured the 
rebel flag belonging to the Fourteenth Virginia Regiment, which, 
in compliance with orders received, was delivered to your h ead
quarters. 

I went into a'ction with 265 enlisted m en and came out with 247, 
losing 1 killed and 17 wounded, · 

In conclusion, I feel it my duty to mention the officers and men 
under my command, but when each and every one advanced forward 
to the contest without any exception whatever , I will merely say that 
every officer and man performed his duty manfully, every order being 
obeyed promptly. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Lieut. A. H. W . CREIGH, 

W. R. CREIGHTON, 
Colonel Seventh Ohio. 

A. A. A. G., First Brig., Second Div. , Twelfth C01-ps. 

No. 297. 

R eport of Capt. Wilbur F. Stevens, Twenty-ninth Ohio Infant?·y. 

IN THE RIFLE-PITS, NEAR GETTYSBURG, P A., 
· July 4, 1863. 

SIR: In compliance with circular from headquarters First Brigade, 
Second Division, Twelfth Corps, I have the honor to forward the 
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following report of the part taken by this regiment (Twenty-ninth. 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry) in the action of July 2 and 3, near Get- , 
tysburg, Pa.: 

On the morning of the 2d, at 5. 30 a. m., we were ordered from our 
camp, in the wheat-field on the left of the road approaching Gettys
burg, to the road, down which we moved with balance of the bri
gade to rear of the front of om: line; from there we moved to the 
right of our line. 

Shortly after, about 8 a. m., we moved to the left in the hollow in 
rear of the intrenchments occupied by our troops, where we formed 
in close column of divisions, doubled on the center, as a support to 
those of our forces in the intrenchments to our front, and remained 
there during the day until about 7.30 p. m., when we moved with 
the rest of our brigade to the right and rear to near the road leading 
to the pike. We then formed line of battle, and threw out pickets to 
our front, remaining there until about 2- o'clock on the morning 
of July 3, when we with our brigade were ordered back to our posi
t ion in rear of the intrenchments on the right of our line, as a sup
port to General Greene's brigade (Third Brigade, Second Division, 
Twelfth Corps), then in the intrenchments. 

The firing commenced about 3.45 o'clock on the morning of the 
3d instant. We remained as a support to the troops in our front until 
about 5.45 o'clock, and about fifteen minutes before receiving the 
order to move forward to the intrenchments, I was struck in the neck 
with a spent ball, causing very severe pain and giddiness, from 
which ca-qse I turned the command of the regiment over to Capt. E. 
Hayes, of this regiment, having received permission of Col. Charles 
Candy, eommanding brigade, to go to the rear. I returned to the 
regiment (it being then in the intrenchments) about 12 rn. of the 3d 
instant, but not feeling able to resume command, Captain H ayes 
kept eommand until about 4.80 p. m. of the same day. Captain 
Hayes' report while he was in command is herewith inelosed. 

I resumed eornmand at 4. 30 p. m. There was no heavy firing 
during the balanee of the afternoon or evening until just as we were 
being relieved, when the enemy opened a heavy fire on our right, 
and moved forward with the intention of storming our position. 

· My eomrnand immediately resumed their plaees in the intrench
ments with the One hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment New York 
Volunteers, who had come forward to relieve us (time, 10 p. rn.). 
We remained until the enemy were forced baek, when I brought my 
eornrnand baek to the rear in the hollow for rest and rations, as the 
men had had nothing to eat sinee the morning of July 2. 

We remained here until 1 a. rn. on the morning of July 4, w hell 
we were again ordered for)Vard to relieve the One hundred and 
thirty-seventh New York Volunteers, then in the intrenchments, 
where we remained until the morning of July 5. 

I would refer you to Captain Hayes' report for instances of bravery 
and good eonduct, as he had command during the hardest of the 
action. 

Both officers and men did their duty well. 
I am, sir, veryrespectfully, your obedient servant, 

. WILBUR F. STEVENS, 
Capt., Comclg. Twenty-ninth R egt. Ohio Vol. Infantry. 

Lieut. A. H. W. CREIGH, 
A. A. A. G., First Brig., Second Div., Twelfth Corps. 
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No. 298. 

Report of Capt. Edward Hayes, Twenty-ninth Ohio Infantry. 

I N THE RIFLE-PITS, NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA. , 
Jtdy 4, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to report the part taken by the Twenty-ninth 
Ohio Infantry during the brief space of time it was under my com-
l.I\and in the action at Gettysburg, on J uly 3. · 

Captain Stevens turned over the command to me at 5. 30 a. m. 
Shortly after this time I received from Colonel Candy, through Cap
tain Gwynne, an order to move the regiment forward to the r ifle
pits and relieve the One hundred and thirty-seventh New York Vol
unteers, Col. D. Ireland, then engaged. 

As I did not know the exact position our regiment was to occupy, 
I did not feel justified in taking the regiment into action without 
first looking at the ground . I therefore crossed the ridge in front 
of our position, saw Colonel Ireland, and found and ascertained the 
position we were to occupy. Returned to my command, and, having 
briefly explained the work expected of us, gave the necessary orders. 

The regiment moved over the ridge at a run without firing a shot 
until fairly in the trenches, when it opened a heavy fire upon the 
enemy, under cover of which Colonel Ireland was able to withdraw 
his regiment with but small loss. Shortly after entering the rifle
pits, Lieut. George Hayward received a ball in the neck, killing him 
instantly. 

The regiment entered the pits at 5. 45 a. m., and was under a heavy 
fire for two hours and ten minutes, being relieved by the Twenty
eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, under command of Capt. John 
Flynn, who came forward in their usual gallant style. Under cover 
of their fire, I withdrew my command, and, assisted by Adjt. James 
B. Storer, formed again in the hollow in rear of pur line of battle. 
This interval of rest was employed by the men in cleaning arms, &c. 

At about 9.30 a. m . I received from Col. Charles Candy an order 
to get into line, ready, if necessary, to repel the enemy, who were 
pressing the troops near the meadow on the right of our position. 
They were, however, repelled at this point without our assistance. 
Shortly after this time, Captain Horton, adjutant-general of the Third 
Brigade, came to me with a request that I would take my regiment 
forward and relieve the troops in the pits in front of us, as they were 
being hard pressed and were getting short of ammunition. Ordi
narily I should not have felt justified in moving without an order 
from the commander of our own brigade, but the men in front were· 
falling back by twos and threes, and there did not seem to be any t ime 
to lose. Besides, I had been informed by Lieutenant Hitt, of Colo
onel Candy's staff, that we would soon be ordered forward. The 
regiment responded to the order in the most splendid manner, cheer
ing as they charged; but, rapid as was the movement, it was not 
effected without severe loss. Lieut. J ohn G . Marsh fell, mortally 
wounded, and just two-thirds of the loss sustained by the regiment 
in the whole action occurred while crossing the ridge l:!>t this time. 

The regiment went into action the second time at 9. 55 a. m . The 
firing was heavy on both sides until about 11 a. m., when the enemy 
with drew from our front, some 5 of their men showing a flag of truce 
and coming in as prisoners. . 

Excepting an occasional shot from the enemy's sharpshooters, there 
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was very little fighting from this time until I p.m., when the enemy 
again showed themselves in some force, and the fight was pretty gen
eral until nearly 3 p. m., when it again slackened. At 4.30 p. m. I 
turned the command over to Captain Stevens. 

You request me to mention any instance of bravery and good con
duct that came under my notice. It is hardly possible to do so where 
all were alike brave. I was frequently along the line during the ac
tion, and I know that every man did his duty. Every order was 
promptly obeyed, and I cannot close my report without mentioning 
Captains Schoonover, Wright, Baldwin, and Lieutenants Hulbert, 
Dice, Wilson, Woodbury, Storer, Russell, Grant, Crane, Fulkerson, 
and .Nash. They all did well, and obeyed every order promptly that 
was given. Lieut. and Adjt. J ames B. Storer rendered me impor
tant assistance in maneuvering the regiment. 

In Lieutenants Hayward and Marsh the regiment loses two valua
ble officers. Prompt, cool, brave, and efficient, their loss will long 
be regretted by the officers and men with whom they were associated. 

For an account of the other casualties in the regiment, I respect
fully refer you to the accompanying official list.* 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD HAYES, 

Captain, Comdg. Twenty-ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. 
Lieut. A. H. W. CREIGH, 

A. A. A. G., First Brig., Second. Div., Twelfth Corps. 

No. 299 . 

.Report of L ieut. Col. Eugene Powell, Sixty-sixth Ohio Infantry. 

BATTLE-FIELD, Gettysburg, Pa., July 4, 1863. 
SIR: In compliance with circular dated headquarters First Bri

gade, Second Division, Twelfth Army Corps, of this date, I have the 
l10nor· to submit the following report of the part taken by the Sixty
sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the engagement on the 
.3d instant : . 

Early on the morning of July 3, under orders from Col. Charles 
Candy, commanding First Brigade, Second Division, Twelfth Army 
Corps, I crossed with my regiment to the intrenchments in front of 
the First Corps, for the purpose of g iving the enemy an enfilading 
fire. With my left resting on the intrenchments and the right down 
the hill, we poured in a murderous fire on the enemy's flank. After 
a short time I found that the enemy had posted sharpshooters at the 
foot of the hill, behind a fence, who were annoying us very much. 
I ordered my regiment to take up a sheltered position behind trees 
.and stones, and direct their fire on the sharpshooters, whom we soon 
dislodged. I then received orders to recross the intrenchments and 
relieve the One hundred and fiftieth New York Regiment, where we 
remained until relieved at 9 p. m. 

The officers and men all behaved well .while under fire, and sus
tained the reputation won on former fields. 

It also becomes my painful duty of reporting to you that Maj. J . 
G. Palmer fell, mortally wounded, while cheering on the men in our 
advance across the intrenchments. 

*Embodied in revised statement. p. 185. 
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The regiment lost 3 commissioned officers wounded, 14 enlisted 
men wounded, and 1 killed. 

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

E. POWELL, 
Lieut. Col. Sixty-sixth R egt. Ohio Vols., Comdg. Regt. 

Lieut. A. H. W. , CREIGH, 
A. A. A. G., First Brig., Second Div., Twelfth Corp~. 

No. 300. 

Report of Capt. John Flynn, Twenty-eightl~ Pennsylvania Infantry. 

GETTYSBURG, PA., July 4, 1863. 
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of 

the part taken by the Twenty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Vol
unteers in the action of July 2 and 3, near Gettysburg, Pa.: 

Agreeably to orders received from brigade headquarters, on the 
morning of the 2d, the regiment was thrown to the front along the 
stream near the right of the line of battle, and remained in that posi
tion during the day, supporting the line of skirmishers of General 
Greene's brigade. Some skirmishing with the enemy, in which 3 
men were lost to the command. 

Retired at dark with the brigade, and formed line about 1 mile in 
the rear. · 

Remained in that position until12.30 a. m. July 3, when the regi
ment moved forward to retake the position left the morning before. 
Took position in the breastworks, relieving the Twenty-ninth Ohio 
Volunteers. Were under heavy fire while there, and. lost during the 
engagement 3 killed and 22 wounded and missing. 

Were relieved, and rested in rear of the brigade· until nearly 4 
p . . m., when we were again ordered into the breastworks, and re
mained there until 10 p. m. 

Again relieved, and again ordered at 2 a. m. to relieve the Sixtieth 
and Seventy-eighth New York Volunteers, still remaining there. 

I take pleasure in statin~ that officers and men, without exceptions, 
exhibited the greatest coolness and bravery, and I would consider it 
injustice to the command did I attempt to single out individual cases 
of bravery, as all performed well their part. 

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient seryant, 
JOHN FLYNN, 

Capt., Comdg. Twenty-eighth Regt. Pennsylvania Vols. 
Lieut. A. H. W. CREIGH, 

A. A. A. G., First Brig., Second Div., Twelfth C01ps. 

No. 301. 

R eport of Lieut. Col. Aria Pardee, .ir., One hundred and.forty-
' seventh Pennsylvania Infantry. 

NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., Jt~ly 4, 1863. 
SIR: In compliance with circular of this day, I have the honor to 

submit the following report of the part taken by the One hunclreJ 
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and Forty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers in the actions 
of July 2 and 3: 

My regiment was relieved from picket duty early on the morning 
of the 2d, and marched with the brigade to the position on the right 
of the line occupied by the First Army Corps. In this position we 
remained until evening, when we marched with the brigade to a 
position near and east of the turnpike leading from Gettysburg to 
Baltimore. 

On the morning of the 3d, we marched to a point near the line of 
the previous day and toward the right of the line of the brigade, 
ha-Hn~ on our right the Seventh Regiment Ohio Volunteers and on 
our lett the Fifth Regimep.t Ohio Volunteers. Soon after the line 
was formed, I was ordered by General Geary, commanding division, 
to move forward with my regiment to a point which commanded the 
right of the line of intrenchments, and from which a view could be 
had of the movements of the enemy. My regiment, soon after reaclJ
ing its assigned position, became engaged with the skirmishers of 
the enemy, who were soon driven from their position. Skirmishers 
were sent to the front and right flank, into the woods, from which 
they greatly harassed the enemy. 

At about 8 a . m. an attempt was made by the enemy to turn the 
right of the line of the intrenchments. They boldly advanced to 
within about 100 yards without discovering my regiment. I then 
ordered the regiment to fire, and broke their line. They reformed 
again as a body and advanced. Their advance was checked by the 
heavy fire they received, when they broke and ran. I would have 
charged them, but had no support, and would not have been able to 
have held their position against the column in their rear. 

I have the honor to report that I held the position assigned me 
until late in the afternoon, when I was ordered to report to General 
Wadsworth, of .the First Corps. 

My loss has been, I am happy to say, slight, when my exposed 
position is taken into consideration.. The casualties are, 1 commis
sioned officer (Lieut. William H. Tourison, Company E) killed, 4 
enlisted men killed, and 16 wounded. A list of the casualties has 
alreadY' been furnished you. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, 
ARIO PARDEE, JR., 

Lieut. Col. 147th R egt. Pennsylvania Vols., Co_mdg. 
Lieut. A. H. W. CREIGH, Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen. 

No. 302. 

Report of Brig. _Gen. Thomas L. Kane, U. S. Ar-my, commanding 
Second Brigade. 

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., SECOND Div., TwELFTH CoRPS, 
N ear Littlestown, Pa., July 6, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I respectfully inclose two of the special reports ordered 
of the commanders of regiments of my brigade. The report of the 
One hundred and eleventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers has 
not yet been received. 

I assumed command at 6 a. m. on the morning of the 2cl instant, 
communication with the army having been 'cut off so completely by 
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Stuart's cavalry that I succeeded with great difficulty in making my 
way through their lines in citizen's dress. 

I have to express my thanks to Colonel Cobham, One hundred and 
€leventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, who commanded the brigade in 
my absence, for the high state of efficiency in which I found it. I 
nave recommended this most deserving officer for promotion. 

The brigade .was ordered forward into line with the rest of the di
vision soon after my arrival, and before sundown threw up a sub
stantial breastwork, as directed, upon the excellent position assigned 
them. 

At twilight we were removed to the batteries on the turnpike, and 
.shortly after ordered to return to our former positio:p.. On entering 
the wood, within 200 paces of our breastwork, we were met by a 
sharp fire, which we supposed· to cpme from the First Brigade, mis
led by the darkness. The men were, therefore, ordered not to reply, 
but withdrawn to the turnpike and marched in by another road. 
We moved directly to the position of the Third Brigade (where the 
noble veteran Greene, by his resistance against overwhelming odds, 
it should be remembered, saved the army), and, making our way 
-past Greene's right, were again fired upon, thus discovering that the 
enemy had entire possession of our works. Their front was then 
opposite Greene's right flank, he holding them there. There was 
nothing to be done but to connect with Greene, fold down to the 
r ight along the best ground offering, and strengthen the right flank 
a s much as possible. 

The attack in force upon us commenced at 3.30 a. m., July 3. The 
Confederate Major-General Johnson's division led, followed by 
Rodes'. The statement by our prisoners is that they advanced in 
three lines, but they appeared to us only as closed in mass. We 
ceased firing occasionally for a minute or two, to ip_duce the enemy 
to come out of advantageous positions, when they, paid for their 
t emerity; but with this exception kept up a fire of unintermitting 
strength for seven hours, until about 10.30 o'clock, when the enemy 
made their last determined effort by charging in column of regi
ments. Their advance was Steuart's brigade, of Johnson's division. 
'The First Maryland Battalion (Confederate States) left most of their. 
dead in line with our own. It cannot be denied that they behaved 
courageously. Our own loss was but 23 killed and 73 wounded. 
Twenty men have been missing since we were fired on in the woods 
on Thursday night. 

After this repulse the enemy fell back, and, although they kept 
up a desultory fire for some time after, it was plain, as the result 
proved, that the battle was over. 

By the accompanying report of Lieut. W. H. White,* Company G, 
Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, you will see that the num
ber of Enfield rifles left by the enemy, on an area of about two acres 
in front of our second position, was 1,803. The reports of burying 
parties will probably show that not less than 500 men were left dead 
there. The whole number of men of my brigade who were :j_n this 
action was 652. They justified their reputation as marksmen. 

I have not the name of a single straggler or recreant reported to 
me. Every officer and man of my command did his duty, and I 
must on this account refuse myself thefrivilege of 11aming particu
larly any of the numer ous examples o heroism which I witnessed. 

~-Omitted. 
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I should acknowledge the valuable services of Lieuts. Thomas J. 
Leiper and J. Spencer Smith, of my staff. In the absence of Capt. 
J. P . Green, assistant adjutant-general, Lieutenant Leiper served as 
acting assistant adjutant-general with unvarying ability. 

The few of our killed were unhappily among our best men. 
Second Lieut. Edward J. Harvey, Company K, Twenty-ninth P enn
sylvania Volunteers, was a man of fine mind and elevated character; 
Lieutenant McKeever, Company A, Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, an ardent patriot and faithful officer; Sergeant-Major 
[Charles H.] Letford, Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, a 
youth of the fairest promise; Color-Sergt. John E. Greenwood, One 
hundred and ninth, Sergts. E. F . Allen, One hundred and eleventh, 
and Anthony E . Thomas, Edward N. Sommerkamp, and Jacob Lower, 
Twenty-ninth; Corporal rwilliam] Louder, Twenty-ninth, and Priv
ates rJohn] Sheemer, [Or1andoS.] Campbell, [Charles] Miller, [John 
M.] Richardson, One hundred and eleventh; [Casper H.] Warner, 
[Thomas] Acton, [Robert] H ews, [Robert] Lockhart, [John] Apple
gate, [John] Watson, [Emanuel] McLaughlin, [James] Morrow, 
Twenty-ninth, and [Thomas C.] Ochs and [DeLany S.] Veale, One 
hundred and ninth, were all patriotic and brave men, whose loss is 
seriously to be deplored. Young Veale, often noticed for his sin
gularly handsome and bright countenance, was adjutant's clerk of 
his' regiment, but insisted on going into action with his rifle. . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS L. KANE, 

Brigadier-Geneml U. S. Voltmteers. 
Capt. THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, 

Assistant Adjutc~nt-General. 

No. 303. 

R eport of Col. George A. Cobham, fr., One hundred and eleventh 
Pennsylvania Infantry, C@mm.anding Second Br1;gade. 

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG.' SECOND DIV.' TWELFTH CORPS, 
N ea1· Ellis' Ford, Va., August 15, 1863. 

CAPTAIN : In compliance with circular order from headquarters 
Army of the Potomac, August 12, 1863, I have the honor to submit 
the following report of the movements of this brigade from June 28 
to July 26: 

At 4 o'clock on the morning of June 29, the brigade broke camp 
about 1 mile from Frederick City, Mel., marching through Frederick, 
Walkersville, Woodsborough, Pipeville, and Bruceville, and en
camped for the night, having marched .20 miles. 

On the 30th, marched to Littlestown, Pa., 15 miles. 
July 1, marched by the Baltimore turnpike to Two Taverns, and 

from there to within about 2 miles from Gettysburg, when the bri
gade was placed in position, by direction of Brigadier-General Geary, 
commanding division, on the crest of a hill overlooking part of the 
battle-field, and in support of a battery stationed on the hill. Here 
the troops lay on their arms during the night. 

About 6 o'clock on the morning of July 2, Brigadier-General Kane 
arrived on the field in an ambulance of the Second Army Corps, and 
assumed command of the brigade. I then took command of my own 
regiment, the One hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, 

I 
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but in a few minutes General Kane sent me (1n order by one of his 
aides (Lieutenant Leiper) to resume the command of the brigade. I 
reported to the general , when he repeated the order to me. I accord
ingly tu rned over the command of my regiment to Lieutenant-Colo
nel Walker, and resumed the command, General Kane being too 
much prostrated to continue it. · However, he gallantly remained on 
the field, although too feeble to resume the arduous duties of his 
post. 

Orders were then received to move forward into line with the rest 
of the division. An excellent position was chosen for us by General 
Geary, connecting on the left with the Third Brigade, on a heavy 
wooded hill, where we threw up a breastwork of logs, stone, and 
earth, running at right angles to those of the Third Brigade. ~he 
position was a strong one, and admirably located to command the 
approaches by Rock Creek. 

Here we remained till evening, when we were ordered to the sup
port of the Third Corps; but before marching a mile this order was 
countermanded, and I was directed to return to our former position. 
On the head of the column entering the woods, they were fired upon 
from behind a stone wall in the rear of our breastworks, which th~ 
enemy had taken possession of during our absence. Not being cer. 
tain whether the fire came from the enemy or our own division (i\ 
being dark), I withdrew the brigade to the pike, and marched farthm 
up the road, and, entering the woods in the rear of the Third Bri
gade, took a position in line nearly at a right angle with our breast
works, sheltered in a great part of the line by a ledge of rocks, and 
connecting on the left with the Third Brigade, thus partially enfilad
ing the enemy's position. The One hundred and forty-seventh Penn
sylvania Volunteers, of the First Brigade, which arrived soon after, 
took position on our right, which position they resolutely hela dur
ing the heavy attack next morning. 

At 3 o'clock next morning, July 3, the enemy's skirmishers com
menced firing on us, and by 4 o'clock the firing had become general 
along the whole line on both sides. The regiments of the brigade 
relieved one another, one at a time, long enough to replenish their 
supply of ammunition and wipe out their rifles . The firing was 
kept up briskly on both sides with but little intermission till about 
10 a. m., when a desperate charge was made on our lines. The en
emy advanced in column closed in mass, determined to make · one 
last desperate effort to drive us back at the point of the bayonet. 
They were, however, driven back with heavy loss, and retired in con
fusion, retiring beyond the line -of breastworks. The brigade was 
now relieved for a short time by a brigade of the Sixth Army Corps. 

About 2 p. m . the brigade again took possession of the breast
works, relieving the other brigade (Shaler's) . Occasional firing was 
kept up during the night, and by daylight the enemy withdrew from 
the front of our lines. 

The Twenty-ninth, One h undred and ninth, and One hundred and 
eleventh Regiments Pennsylv:;tnia Volunteers are deserving of much 
praise for their courage and good conduct during the severe fire to 
which they were exposed. Colonel Rickards, Twenty-ninth Penn
sylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Walker, One hundred and 
eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Captain Gimber, One hun
dred and ninth, who commanded the regiment, also deserve special 
mention for their gallant conduct on this occasion. 

Our loss was 23 killed, 66 wounded, and 9 m~ssing. 

E4 R R-VOL XXVII, PT I 
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On the 4th, the brigade remained on the battle-field; bm;ial parties 
were sent out with every available pick and shovel to bury the dead. 
Our own, as well as a large number of the enemy, were buried, but 
a very large number of the rebel dead were left unburied on the 
field. 

On the 5th, left the battle-field, and marched to Littlestown, 10 
miles. 

July 7.-Left camp, and, marching throuo·h Bruceville, Pipeville, 
Woods borough, and Walkersville, encamped for the night; distance, 
26 miles. 

July 8.-Started at 4.30 a. m.; marched through Frederick and 
Jefferson; distance, 18 miles. 

July 9.-Broke camp at 5 a.m.; marched to Burkittsville; crossed 
the Blue Ridge at Crampton's Gap; encamped at Rohrersville; dis
.tance, 9 miles. 

July 10.-Started at 5 a. m.; marched through Keedysville, and 
took up position in line on the right of the First Brigade, near the 
edge of a piece of woods. 

July 11.-Advanced about 3-k miles; took position on the .left of 
the line· of battle; threw out skirmishers in front and on the left 
flank. 

July 12.-Changed position about 1 mile to the right. 
July 13.-About 1 a.m. again changed position half a mile to the 

right, on a rise of ground near Saint James' College and Marsh Run. 
Here an excellent and substantial breastwork of rails and earth was 
constructed under the personal direction and supervision of the gen
eral commanding the division. 

July 14.-The brigade remained in the intrenchments ready to 
support the troops that advanced on the enemy's position at 5 a. m. 
of this day. 

July 15.-Left intrenchments about 7 a. m.; marched through 
Sharpsburg and past Antietam Iron Works, and encamped near the 
foot of Maryland Heights, having marched17 miles. 

July 16.-Left camp at 5 a. m. and marched by way of Harper's 
Ferry to Pleasant Valley, where we encamped, and remained until 
the 19th, to obtain necessary clothing and equipage for the troops; 
distance. 9 miles. . 

July i9.-Broke camp at 4 a. m.; crossed the Potomac and Shen
andoah at Harper's Ferry, and marched up Loudoun Valley to near 
Hills borough, V a.; distance, 15 miles. 

July 20.-Left at 4.30 a.m.; marched through Woodgrove, and 
Slabtown, and encamped near Snicker's Gap, remaining until the 
23d; distance, about 10 miles. . · 

July 23.-Broke camp at 5 a. m., marching through Snickersville 
to Upperville and Paris, relieving a brigade of the Second Army 
Corps stationed in Ashby's Gap; left at 3.30 p. m., and, marching 
through Milltown and Forestville, encamped for the. night near 
Manassas Gap; distance marched, 23 miles. 

July 24.-Marched through Manassas Gap to near Front Royal, 
and returned and encamped for the night near Piedmont; distance, 
18 miles. · 

July 25.-Left camp at 5.30 a. m. and marched through White 
Plains to near Thoroughfare Gap, and encamped for the night; dis- . 

. tance, 16 miles. 
July 26.-Marched at 5 a. m. through Thoroughfare Gap, Hay . 
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Market, Greenwich, and Catlett's Station, and encamped near War .. 
renton Junction; distance, 22 miles. 

The dista~ce marched from June 28 to July 26 was 250i miles. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. GEO. A. COBHAM, JR., 
Colonel, Commanding Second Brigade. 

Capt. THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, 
A. A . G., Second Division, Twelfth Army Corps. 

No. 304. 

Report of Col. William Rickards, jr., Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania 
Infantry. 

ON THE FIELD, NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., 
July 4, 1863. 

GENERAL: For the information of the general commanding, Ire
spectfully submit the following report of the part taken by my regi
ment in the ac.tion of July 1, 2, and 3 : 

On the afternoon of July 1, we arrived within 3 miles of Gettys
burg, having left Littlestown at 7 a. m . Formed line of battle on 
the left of the pike and lay on our arms all night. 

On the 2d, at 9 a. m ., moved to a hill about threE)-quarters of a 
mile iR advance, and from thence we advanced and crossed the pike, 
and took position in the woods at the head of a ravine, which spreads 
into a wide plateau on Rock Creek. We commenced to fortify our 
position, and had nearly finished, when we were, at 7 p. m., ordered 
by General Geary to leave our breastworks and move rapidly to the 
rear, with, as I suppose, the intention of re-enforcing some point on 
the left of our lines. Having forded the creek and moved about It 
mi1es to the rear on the pike, we were halted, and ordered to return 
to our former position. · · 

We moved back on the pike, turned to the right, the Twenty-ninth 
Pennsylvania Volunteers in advance, and as we were about to enter 
the woods in which our breastworks were, it being dark, we were 
iired on by a heavy force from behind a stone wall, ?-t a distance of 
25 paces, killing Lieutenant Harvey, Company K, and 3 men, and 
wounding 10 men. 

Believing we had been fired on by the men of the Third Brigade 
in mistake, I gave the order for my men not to fire, and, gathering 
up our dead and wounded, about-faced the regiment, and marched 
back about 100 yards; halted the regiment, and then rode back to the 
wall,. and called to those behind it, telling them who I was, and was 
answered by a heavy discharge of musketry. I returned to my regi
ment, and found an order directing me to march my regiment to the 
pike, where I found the other two regiments of the brigade. The 
brigade then moved to the left of our old position, and entered the 
woods in rear of General Greene's brigade, and moved near our posi
tion, when we learned to a certainty that the firing on us came from 
the enemy. 

Being ordered by General Kane to send out a company of skir 
mishers, I sent Company B, Captain J ohnson, to ascertain the posi
-tion of the enemy. The captain and 5 men were captured, having, 
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as I learned from those who returned, passed through the enemy's. 
lines and been surrounded. The enemy then fired on us from the· 
breastworks on our right, having taken possession of them in our 
absence. We then formed line of battle at right angles with our 
breastworks, and lay on our arms all night, with occasional firing 
from the enemy, wounding 1 man of Company K. 

At 3 a. m. of the 3d, having observed objects moving in front, Col
onel Cobham, Lieutenant-Colonel Zulick, and I met in rear of the 
center of the brigade to consult, when they opened fire on us, extend
ing entirely across our front, showing them to be in strong force. 
The fire was returned with spirit by our brigade, and the enemy soon. 
ceased firing, having retreated a short distance behind the crest of 
the hill. We were then ordered to move back about 50 paces, behind 
a ledge of rocks. 

At 3. 30 a. m. the enemy again opened on us from behind trees and. 
rocks and the breastworks on our front, and the fight became general. 
My regiment, having fired their 60 rounds of ammunition, was re
lieved by the One hundred and eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
and moved to the field to replenish. After an absence of forty-five 
minutes, I returned, relieved the One hundred and eleventh Pennsyl-· 
vania Volunteers, and continued the fight. 

About 10.30 a. m. the enemy advanced to charge us, Steuart's bri
gade leading. Our men stood to their ground well, firing with great 
rapidity and execution. When within 70 paces, their column began. 
to waver, and soon after broke and ran from reach of our fire, leav
ing a large number of their dead and wounded on the field. The 
fight was, however, still continued from behind the rocks and trees 
by the enemy, and our last supply of ammunition having been ex
pended, we were relieved by the First Maryland, Colonel Maulsby, 
at 11 a.m. 

The fight had been kept up for seven and three-quarter hours with
out cessation, during which time the Twenty-ninth Pe~nsylvania 
Volunteers was absent forty-five minutes to replenish their ammuni-· 
tion. 

My men and officers behaved with great spirit and bravery. 
The loss of the Twenty-ninth is, as far as known, 70, viz: Captain 

Johnson, Company B, and 10 men, prisoners; Lieutenant Harvey, 
Company K, and Lieutenant McKeever, Company A; Sergt. Maj. 
Charles H. Letford (son of the adjutant), 3 sergeants, 1 corporal, and 
8 privates killed, and 45 enlisted men wounded.* . 

W e returned to our breastworks at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and 
occupied our old position, with considerable annoyance from the 
sharpshooters. 

At 9.30 p. m. the enemy advanced on our lines in force, but they 
were received with such a heavy fire from our lines that they soon r e
tired. 

At daybreak on the 4th, a company of the Twenty-ninth was sent 
out as skirmishers, who soon ascertained that the enemy had left this. 
side of Rock Creek. 

By order of General Kane, I sent a company to assist in carrying . ~ 
off the arms left on the field by the enemy. 

I heartily commend the officers and men of my command for their 
steadiness and bravery. I sincerely deplore the loss of many brave. 
officers and men of my command. 

*But see revised statement, p. 184. 
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The reports of the company officers will be sent in as soon as re
ceived. 

I am, sir, with great respect, your very obedient servant, 
WM. RICKARDS, JR., 

Colonel, Comdg. Twenty-ninth Pennsylva'lvicL Vols. 
Brig. Gen. THOMAS L. KANE, 

Comdg. Second Brig., Second Di'lf. , Twelfth Army Corps. 

No. 305. 

Report of Capt. Frederick L. Gimber, One hundred and ninth 
Pe;nnsylvania Infantry. 

NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., 
July 4, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report in reference 
io the part taken by my regiment during the late engagement near 
Gettysburg, Pa., on July 2 and 3 instant : 

On the morning of the 2d, the regiment assisted in erecting br~ast
works in the woods 1 mile from Gettysburg, Pa., and took position 
behind them, remaining there until evening, then changing our posi
tion with the brigade to a field along the Gettysburg pike half a mile 
distant, being subjected to an artillery fire from the enemy. Arriv
ing here, we were immediately ordered back to our breastworks, and, 
upon entering the woods, were suddenly fired upon, causing some 
surprise and temporary confusion. The fire was supposed to come 
f rom our own troops, the darkness causing the mistake. The regi
ment was quickly reformed, withdrawn, a;nd taken by another route 
n ear the position we previously occupied, viz, the breastworks. 
Finding that....during our brief absence the enemy had moved to the 
right, occupying the breastworks, we moved our position to the OJ?en 
ground between the stone fence and breastworks, our right restmg 
near the former. We remained in this position all night, exchang
ing occasional shots with the enemy, our front being protected by a 
line of skirmishers. 

Toward morning we retired some 25 paces behind rocks, being an 
admirable protection from the enemy's fire and at the same time a 
very advantageous position to do execution. 

At 4 o'clock on the morning of the 3d, the firing commenced im
mediately in our front, we occupying the right of the brigade. From 
,occasional shots the firing soon became regular, being handsomely 
replied to by us. A constant fire of musketry was kept up. We 
assisted in successfully repelling a charge of the enemy, causing ter; 
rible slaughter, throwing them into confusion, and putting them to 
flight. 

At 10.30 a. m. we were relieved by a regiment of the First Division, 
Sixth Corps, having been in action six consecutive hours. W e 
merely retired to the rear some 300 yards. 

We remained here until 2.30 p. m., when we were ordered again 
to the woods to hold the fortifications-those that the enemy held in 
the morning- our original position. While h ere we were exposed to 
an artillery fire with occasional musketry in our front, which lasted 
at intervals during the night, ceasing as the morning dawved. 
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Both officers and men did their duty. Our conduct we prefer 
others to speak and judge of rather than ourselves. 

Our loss was small, owing to our strong defensive position. En
listed men killed, 3; wounded, 6, and missing, 10; total, 19. * Of 
those missing some have turned up, reducing the loss fully one-third. 

Twice during the engagement our color-bearers were shot down, 
killing 1 instantly and wounding the other. 

We took into action 142 enlisted men anq 1 staff and 6 line officers, 
including myself; total, 149. 

Very r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
FREDERI CK L . GilYIBER, 

Capt., Comdg. One hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Vols . 
. · Lieu t . THOMAS J . LEIPER, 

, Acting Assistant Adjtdant-General. 

No. 306. 

Report of L ieut. Col. Thomas M. Walker, One htmdred and 
eleventh Pennsylvania Infantry. 

LITTLESTOWN, PA., July 6, 1863. 
SIR : I have th e honor to report the part taken by the One hun

dred and eleventh Regiment P ennsylvania Volunteer s in the action 
of J uly 3, on the heights before Gettysburg. 

The regiment in connection with the brigade was moved into line 
of battle on the right of the Baltimore pike during the forenoon of 
the 2d instant, the One hundred and ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers 
on our left, and connections with the First Division on the right . 
We at once began building a rifle-pit of logs and stone, which was 
finished in about three hours. · . 

\Ve were undisturbed behind this, and remain ed until a little be
fore dark, when we were ordered to move to the r ear and abandon 
our works. After marching about a mile to the r ear, we were again 
conducted up the Baltimor e pike to occupy our old position. The 
Twenty-ninth P ennsylvania Volunteers, that preceded us, h avin&· 
been fired on from the position we were to occupy, we halted, anel 
then moved with caution, endeavoring to get back to the trenches. 

At about 11 o'clock, having got into the rear of General Greene's 
brigade, which still occupied their rifle-pits, I was ordered to place my 
men in the trenches, and proceeded to do so, under the supposition 
that there was no enemy in our vicinity . Two companies on the left, 
which were marching in front, had been plaeed in position, when we 
received a volley from the hill, not over 6 rods from our flank and 
rear. I immediately plaeed the remaining companies in line per
pendicular .to the works and facing the direction of .the fi re we had 
received, sent out scouts, and ascertained positively that the hill and 
works on the right were occupied by the rebels, and reported to Col
onel Cobham. I was ordered again by Colonel Cobham to place my 
men in the rifle-pits, but, protesting that my r egiment would then 
r est so as to be enfiladed by the line of the enemy, h e permitted me 
to r etain the position I h acl selected. 

W e remained in this position watching the enemy until 3 a . m. , 

*But see revised statement, p. 184. 
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when it was determined the line should be changed a very little to 
the rear, so as to get the advantage of a wing of General Greene's 
trenches. I was endeavoring to move my regiment, a man at a time, 
with the utmost caution, when our watchful enemy detected a move, 
and, supposing we wer e about to retire, opened fire upon u s. My 
men returned the fire, silencing theirs, and then moved to the posi
tion assigned them, awaiting daylight for the work to begin. 

Picket firing began with the first streak of light, and about 3.45 
o'clock the line of the enemy advanced with a yell. We opened fire 
briskly, quickly compelling them to t ak e the shelter of the rocks 
and of our own trenches that were in their possession. 

W e continued fighting in this way unt il5. 55 o'clock, when we were 
relieved by the Twenty-ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
for the purpose of r enewing our ammunition. After filling our 
boxes and wiping our guns, we returned to the same position, and 
continued the fight until we had again exhausted our ammunition, 
and were in turn relieved by the Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Volun
teers. Soon after this, about 1 o'clock, the enemy retired, giving 
up the contest. 

In this fight, about half of my regiment was in open line, fighting 
a desperate enemy behind the very rifle-pits they had built for their 
own protection. I am proud to say they fought feeling they were 
P ennsylvanians in Pennsylvania. W e expended 160 rounds to the 
m an . 

I wish to mention as deserving praise for great bravery and cool
ness, Captains Woeltge, Thomas, and Warner; also that Sergeants 

~
Henry] Dieffenbach, [George] Selkregg, [Andrew W.] Tracy, 
Andrew J .] Bemis, [John L.] Wells, and [Mills' F.] Allison, and 
rivates John Hughes and Orrin Sweet deserve mention. 
We lost in this contest 5 m en killed and 16 wounded, lists of which 

have been forwarded. 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 

THOS. M. \V ALKER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg. 111th Pennsylvania Volunteers . 

Lieut. THOMAS J . LEIPER, 
A cting Assistant A djutant-General. 

No. 307. 

R eports of Brig. Gen. GeOTge S . Greene, U. S . Army, command
ing Thin l Brig ad e. 

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., SECOND Div., TwELFTH CoRPs, 
Camp near Fair Play, JJ!Id., July 12, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I havE:) the honor to report to the general commanding 
the operations of the Third Brigade, Second Division, Twelfth Army 
Corps, under my command, on July 1, 2, and 3, at the battle of Gettys-
burg. . 

Arriving from Littlestown on the field of battle, we were posted 
with the division on the left, on the right of the division, about half 
a mile to the right of Sugar Loaf Mountain, in front of the Taney
town road. There wer e no incident s to note on th is day. 

On the 2d, we took posit ion at about 6 a . m. on th e r ight of the 
First Corps, on the cr est of the steep and rocky hill, being thrown 
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back nearly at right angles with the line of the First Corps; Rock 
Creek running past our front at the distance of 200 to 400 yards. 
Our position and the front were covered with a heavy growth of tim
ber, free from undergrowth, with large ledges of rock projecting 
above the surface. These rocks and trees offered good cover for 
marksmen. The surface was very steep on our left, diminishing to 
a gentle slope on our right. The Second Brigade was on our r ight, 
thrown forward at a righ t angle to conform to the crest of the hill. 
On the right of this brigade was the First (Williams') Division, his 
right resting on an impassable mill-pond on Rock Creek. As soon 
as we were in position, we began to intrench ourselves and throw up 
breastworks of the covering height, of logs, cord-wood, stones, and 
earth. The same was done by the troops on my right. 

By 12 o'clock we had a good cover for the men. The value of this 
defense was shown in our subsequent operations by our small loss 
compared with that of the. enemy during the continuous at tacks by a 
vastly superior force. Our skirmishers were thrown out immediately 
on taking position, and moved toward the creek in our front, when 
they came to the enemy's pickets. 

We remained in this position, with occasional firing ofthe pickets, 
until 6,.30 p. m., when the First (Willjams') Division and the First 
and Second Brigades of the Second Division were ordered from my 
right, leaving the intrenchments of Kane's brigade and Williams' di
vision unoccupied on the withdrawal of the troops. 

I received orders to occupy the whole of the intrenchments pre
viously .occupied by the Twelfth Army Corps with my brigade. 
This movement was commenced, and the One hundred and thirty
seventh Regiment, on my right, was moved into the position occu
pied by Kane's (Second) brigade. Before any further movements 
could be made, we were attacked on the whole of our front by a large 
force a few minutes before 7 p. m. The enemy made four distinct 
charges between 7 and 9.30 p. m., which were effectually resisted. 

About 8 p. m. the enemy appeared on our right flank, in the in
trenchments (which were thrown back perpendicularly to Kane's . 
line, occupied by Colonel Ireland with the One hundred and thirty
seventh Regiment New York Volunteers) from which Williams' di
vision had been withdrawn, and attacked the right flank of the One 
hundred and thirty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteers. Colo
nel Ireland withdrew his right, throwing back his line perpendicular 
to the intrenchments in which he had been in position, and present- . 
ing his front to the enemy in their new position. .. 

At this time the California Regiment, Colonel Smith , reported to 
assist me. He was ordered into position on the right of Ireland's 
regiment. They soon fell back and were withdrawn-the command
ing officer saying that he had received orders from his commanding 
general to retire- leaving our right in a very critical position. As 
soon as the attack commenced, I sent to General Wadsworth, com
manding the division of the First Corps on our left, and to General 
H oward, commanding the Eleventh Corps, posted on the left of the 
First Corps, for assistance, to which they promptly responded, by 
sending to my support the Sixth Wisconsin, Colonel Dawes ; Four
teenth Brooklyn, Colonel Fowler; One hundred and forty-seventh 
New York, Major Banta* (in all about 355 men), from the First Corps, 
and the Eighty-second Illinois, Lieutenant-Colonel Salomon; Forty
fifth New York, Colonel Amsberg; Sixty-first Ohio, Colonel Mc
Groarty (in all about 400 men), from the Eleventh Corps. These 

~'Reference is probably to i\Iajor Harney. 

.,_.J 
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regiments rendered good service, being sent into the trenches tore
lieve our regiments as their ammunition was exhausted and their 
muskets required cleaning. At the close of this night attack, we oc
cupied all the trenches of the Third Brigade. Colonel Ireland had 
withdrawn his regiment from Kane's trenches, and formed a line 
with his left in our intrenchments, and in continuation of our line 
toward a stone wall, which was parallel to Kane's line and about 
200 yards in its rear, behind which we found the enemy posted. 

About 10 o'clock I was informed that General Kane, with his bri
gade, was returning to his position, and immediately sent a staff offi
.cer to advise him that the enemy were in his intrenchments, and to 
bring him round by the rear to my right. He had, however , already 
been fired on by the enemy on our right. General Kane soon arrived, 
and &allantly assisted us by placing his small, but very reliable, com
mand. on my right, securing that flank. 

The First Brigade returned to our support at 1. 30 a. m. on the 3d, 
and took position in support of our right. At 4 a. m. our artillery, 
which had been posted to attack the enemy in the intrenchments of 
Kane's brigade and Williams' division, opened, and the attack was 
general on our line, and continued until10.30 a . m., when the enemy 
retired, their pickets remaining in our front until the night of the 
4th, when they retired. The enemy were early in the day driven from 
our intrenchments on our right, which were occupied by Kane's bri-
gade and Williams' division. · 

At 7.30 a . m. General Lockwood, with his brigade-First Mary
land Home Brigade, Colonel Maulsby; First E astern Shore, of 
Maryland, Colonel Wallace; One hundred and fiftieth New York, 
Colonel Ketcham, about 1, 700 men-came to our support from Will
iams' division and rendered efficient service. The First Maryland 
Home. Brigade and the One hundred and fiftieth New York were dis 
tinguished for their good conduct. 

Colonel Creighton, of the First Brigade, with his regiment (Seventh 
Ohio), arrived fo my immediate support at 6 a. m ., and was at once 
.sent into the trenches. The Twenty-ninth Ohio, Captain Hayes, of 
the First Brigade, arrived soon after, followed by the Fifth Ohio, 
Colonel Patrick, and Sixty-sixth Ohio, Lieutenant-Colonel Powell. 

The troops from the First and Eleventh Corps we.re returned to 
their commands as soon as their place was supplied by Lockwood's 
and Candy's brigades, having rendered good service and efficient aid . 
The r egiments in the intrenchments were relieved from thirty to 
ninety minutes by others with fresh ammunition and clean armt:, 
g:oing forward at a double-quick and with a cheer,. the regiments r e
heved falling back through their files when they arrived in the 
trenches, so that th e fire was kept up constantly and efficiently over 
our whole line, and the men were always comparatively fresh and 
their arms in good order, the regiments relieved going to work with 
alacrity to ,clean their arms as soon as in rear. -

Our own regiments engaged were NewYorkVolunteers, viz: Six
tieth, Col. Abel Godard; One hundred and second, Col. J. C. Lane 
(who was severely wounded on the night of the 2d instant while gal
lantly discharging his duty, and obliged to resign the command to 
Capt. L. R. Stegman); Seventy-eighth, Lieutenant-Colonel Hammer
stein; One hundred and thirty-seventh, Col. David Ireland, and One 
hundred and forty-ninth, Col. H. A. Barnum. Colonel Barnum, 
who is still suffering from a severe wound received at Malvern Hill, 
with great resolution kept the fiela during the action, and !!art of the 
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time in active command of his regiment. During most of the time 
the regiment was gallantly commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Ran
dall, who was severely wounded in the morning of the 3d. 

The officers and men behaved admirably during the whole of the 
contest . Colonel Ireland was attacked on his flank and rear. He 
changed ?-is p~sition and n;aintained his ground with skill and gal
lantry, his regiment suffermg very severely. Where all so well did 
their duty it is difficult to specially commend any individual, but all 
have my hearty com~endations for their gallant conduct and for the 
good service rendered their country. 

To my own staff-Capt. C. P , Horton, assistant adjutant-general ; 
Capt. A . R Shipman, who, though suffering from disease, was able 
t.o .be on the field part of the time, and to my aides, Lieut. C. T. 
Greene, Sixtieth New York Volunteers, and Lieut. J. J . Cant ine, 
One hundred and thirty-seventh New York Volunteers-my thanks 
are .due for their gallantry and great activity during this contest as 
at all other times. 

Our own force engaged at different times was-

My brigade . ............ . . . ... .. ... . . . .. .. ........ . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... . ..... . 
Sent from First Corps .. . . . . .. .. .. . .... . . .. . . .... . ..... ... ............... . . 
Sent from Eleventh Corps . . ... . ...... . ...... . .. . ...... . .. . . . .. . .... . ... . . . 
Part of Colonel Candy's brigade ... . . .. . ........ . ... . . .. . . . .. ..... . ... . . .. . 

1' 35(} 
355 
400· 

1, 000 

Total. . .. ..... : .... . . . . .. . . . : . .. ............. . ...... .. .... . . .... . ... 3, 105 

Not more than 1,300 men were in the lines at any one time. 
The loss of the enemy greatly exceeds ours. We fo-und of their 

dead in front of our lines 391, and there were across the creek anum
ber of dead, estimated at 150, making a total of killed, 541. Of the 
2,000 muskets picked up on our position and in front, 1, 700 must have 
~elong.e~ to the enemy, showing clearly~ loss of_ killed and wounded, 
m additiOn to those who may have earned thmr arms off the fi eld, · 
estimated at 500. My brigade took 130 prisoner s, showing clearly a 
loss to the enemy of nearly 2,400 men in our front . The loss of th e 
enemy in officers was h eavy. Maj. B. W. Leigh, General Johnson's· 
adjutant-general, was killed in our front, and papers indicating th e ' 
t roops engaged in our front found on him and forwarded to head
quarters. The· enemy's force was vastly superior to ours, and is re
ported to b e Johnson's division, of Ewell's corps, which attacked us 
on the night of the 2d instant, and the same division r e-enforced by 
Rodes' division on the 3d. 

Ofl'icers and men. 

-------- -,--------- ----- - - --1- -------
Commissioned ofl'icers . . . . .. .. .. . ... . . . . .. . . ... . .. .... .. .. ... .. . ........... . 
Enlisted men .... 

6 
56 

10 
203 

1 
31 

17 
29(} 

Total * . . ..... . ... . .. . ... . .. .. .. . ... .. .... ... . . .... .. . .. .. ... ... . .. . .. ... . . 62 2i3 ----a2J~ 

H er ewith are presented the r egimental r eports of Colonel Ireland, 
One hundred and thirty -seventh New Y ork; Colonel Barnum, One 
hundred and forty-ninth New Y ork; Colonel Godard, Sixtieth New 
Y ork ; Lieutenant -Colonel H ammerstein , Seventy-eigh t h New Y ork, 

·X· But see revised statement , p . 185. 
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and Capt. L . R. Stegman, One hundred and second New York~ 
officers who commanded the several regiments at the close of the. 

• action. 
V ery r espectfully, your obedient servant; 

GEO. S. GR_EENE, 
Brig. Gen., Comclg. Thircl Brig., Seconcl Div., Twelfth Corps .. 

Capt. THOMAS H . E LLIOTT, 
Asst. Acljt. Gen., Seconcl Division, Twelfth Army Corps., 

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., SECOND Drv., T wELFTH CoRPS, 
Near Elli s' Forcl, Va., August 15, 1863: 

SIR : In addition to the above, I have the honor to r eport to the
commanding general, in conformity with circular from headquar

~ ters Army of the Potomac, dated August 12, 1863, requiring re
ports of the operations from June 28 until we arrived in the vicin-

.~ ity of Warrenton, that the Sixtieth, Seventy-eighth, One hundred 
and second, One hundred and thirty-seventh, and One hundred .and 
forty-ninth Regiments New York Volunteers, composing my brigade~ 
marched with the Second Division, as follows: 

June 28.-Marched from Knoxville to Frederick, Md.; 11 miles. 
June 29.-Marched to Big Pipe Creek; 21 miles. 

~ J une 30.-Marched to Littlestown, P a.; 12 miles. 
July I. - Marched to Two Taverns, Pa. ; 8 miles; thence to the-

""~ left of the battle-field near Gettysburg; 5 miles. 
Jnly 2.-Marched to the right of the line of battle ; 1~ miles. 
J uly 5.-Marched to Littlestown, P a . ; 13 miles. 
July 7.-March ed to Walkersville and through Frederick, Md.; 

29 miles. 
J uly 8.-Marched to J eff8l'son, Md. ; 15 miles. 
July 9.-Marched to Rohrersville, Md.; 11 miles. 
July 10.-Marched to near Bakersville, Md. ; 7 miles. 
July 11.-Marched to Fair Play; 6 miles. 

,., July 13.- Changed position to the right, to the left of the First 
Division of the Twelfth Corps, this brigade being the right of the 
Second Division; threw up intrenchments, covering our front and in 
continuation of the intrenchments in the oth er brigades of the divis-
ion, and in position with the int r enchments of the First Division, on_ 
our right. 

J u ly 14.- Brigade remained in line of battle behind intren chments, 
• and worked on intrenchments while the troops on oun;-ight advanced 

to the front. -
July 15, 5 a.m.-Marched toward Pleasant Valley, through Sharps

burg and Antietam Furnace. Bivouacked near H arper's F erry, on. 
northwest of Maryland Heights; 16 miles. 

July 16.- Marched to Pleasant Valley; 3 miles. 
) . July 17 ancl 18.- Remained in camp. Received supplies of cloth

ing and provisions. 
• Jnly 19.-Crossed the Potomac to Harper's Ferry , on pontoon 

bridge, and the Shenandoah, and marched up Loudoun Valley; g 
miles. · 

July 20.-March ed to Snickersville ; 11 miles. 
J~~ly 21 ancl 22.-Remained in camp at Sni<'kersville. · 
J~~ly 23 .-Mar ch ed to Ashby's Gap, and thence to near Markham. 

Station; 23 miles. 
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July 2±. - Marched to Linden Station; thence to Markham and to 
P iedmont; 22 miles. 

July 25. - Marched to Thoroughfare Gap; 16 miles. 
July 26.-Marched to Warrenton Junction; 22 miles. 
July 27 to 30.-Encamped at W arr enton Junction. 
J uly 31. - Marched to Ellis' Ford, on the Rappahannock River; 26 

miles. · · 
The Sixtieth, Seventy-eighth, One hundred and second·, and One 

hundred and forty-ninth New York V olunteer s took position at Ellis' .... 
Ford, and the One hundred and thirty-seventh R egiment New York 
Volunteers took position at Kemper's Ford. 

Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. S. GREENE, 

Brig. Gen., Comdg. Third Brig., Second Div ., Twelfth Corps. 
Capt. THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, 

Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 308. 

R eport of Col. Abel Godard, Sixtieth New York Infc~ntry. 

NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., 
Jt~ly 4, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: H erewith I have the h onor to report that the ~ituation 
-a nd condition of the Sixtieth Regiment New York Volunteers, under 
my command at the battle of Gettysburg, P a ., July 2 and 3, were as 
follows, to wit : 

On July 2, at or about 6 a. m., the regiment with the brigade 
assumed position in line of battle, connecting with t h e right of the 
First Army Corps, where my command threw up intrenchments, by ~ 

<>rder of General Greene, in person commanding Third Brigade. The 
men of the regiment worked with a will until about 9 a. m., by th~t 
iime completing the intrenchments, which commanded on the left 
and center of the r egiment the brow of a precipitous hill, and on 
i h e right extending to low ground. This line of intrenchments was 
about 1 mile from the enemy's front, as I estimated the distance. 
Our works connected on the right with those of the One hundred and 
·second New York Volunteers, of our brigade. . 

From 9 a. m . to 4 p. m., or thereabouts, my men lay quietly behind 
·our line of arms in the rear of our work s. In the meanwhile Gen
eral Greene passed frequ ently, inspecting the works. 

At about 4 p. m. General Geary, commanding our division, espying 
the enem;y in line, apparently a brigade, in force on my left, placed in 
position four guns, one in my line, whose firing scattered the enemy 
from .our view. During the half hour's firing of the gun in our line, ~ 

.ihe gunners, b eing wounded, were r eplaced by men from my r egiment 
who were acquainted with artiUery practice. , 

The gun was removed before 5 p. m ., and the line of the regiment 
was quiet until about 7 p . m., when the enemy's infantry advanced 
in force, our skirmishers falling back within our line, and we opened 
a fire upon the enemy's line, which continued along our whole line 
at close rang8, with, as was afterward discovered, terrible effect for 
about two hours, when, the firing of the enemy being nearly silenced, 
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I ordered an advance of a portion of our regiment, who eagerly 
"" leaped the works and surrounded about 50 of the enemy, among 

whom were 2 officers, and took at the time two flags, one a brigade-· 
color and the other a regimental banner. At the receipt of these· 
flags, a quiet enthusiasm pervaded the men and officers of the regi-
m~ . 

I' After the opening of the infantry fire, an order was received from 
General Greene that I must hold the works under all circumstances. 

"- I sent frequently for ammunition, which was promptly furnished,. 
the right being out of ammunition but one time, when, by my order, 
bayonets were fixed, and thus remained until their boxes were re
plenished. 

All the commands were received by the men coolly, and instantly 
obeyed, more especially the orders "commence firing" and "cease 
firing." During this time 9 men were killed and 16 wounded. 

There was occasional firing by our regimental line until the break 
of day, July 3, when, with the exception of a r eply to rebel sharp

~' shooters, the firing ceased. W e could then see large numbers of the· 
enemy's d'ead within less than 50 feet of our line. 

My men numbered 255 and 16 line officers, l ·adjutant, 1 field officer
(Lieutenant:Colonel Redington on July 2 being brigad.e officer of the. 
day, but after the picket and skirmishers came in did not report to. 
me during the engagement, only being at the rear of the regiment 
late in the morning of the 3d). 

The light firing above mentioned continued until a repeated ad-
;. vance of the enemy's infantry at about 4 a. m. July 3, when heavy 

firing opened on both sides, and continued until 9.30 a. m., the en
emy being steadily held in check, at which time they retired, leaving 
only sharpshooters, who kept up interval firing until about 2 p. m., 
when my men being much exhausted, the Sixtieth were relieved for 
one hour, retiring from and returning to the intrenchments under a. 
sharp fire of sharpshooters. 

During . the morning we sustained a loss of 2 men killed and 19'· 
wounded, in addition to 2 lieutenants, one slightly, the other severely, 

,o. wounded. . 
Our men resumed their places behind the works about one hour 

after being first relieved, and then remained until 2 a. m. July 4, 
meanwhil~ there being no firing. 

Too much praise cannot be awarded the r egiment for its coolness. 
and perfect obedience to orders. Officers and men are alike entitled 
to a proud reputation for efficient service in defending the hill on 
which they were situated, it being a most commanding position on. 
the left of the Twelfth Corps. 

The colors above named captured by the regiment have been for
warded to brigade headquarters, thence to be sent to the proper de
partment. The proper record of capture is inscribed upon them. 

A full and complete list of killed, wounded, and missing has already 
) been forwarded to brigade headquarters.* 

This supplementary report is most respectfully submitted. 
ABEL GODARD, 

Colonel, Commanding Sixtieth N ew York Vol~mteers. 
Capt. C. P. HoRTON, 

A . A. G., Third Brig., Second Div., Twelfth Army Corps. 

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 185. 
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No. 309. 

Report of Lieut. Col. John C. 0. Redington, Sixtieth New York 
Infantry. 

CAMP NEAR LITTLESTOWN, PA., 
July 6, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the action of the brigade skir
mis,hers at Gettysburg on July 2. 

We relieved about 8 a. m. two companies of the Seventh Indiana, 
<lf the First Corps, my force consisting of 7 officers and 170 men, with 
which I covered the entire front of the Second Division. We ad
vanced beyond the brook, and held our line until the advance of the 
line of battle of the enemy, about 7 p. m. During the day scouts 
were sent out in front of the line of skirmishers, and information 
<lbtained. 

About 4 p. m. the enemy planted a battery on a hill opposite the 
left of our line. J sent forward about 25 sharpshooters, who opened 
.a brisk fire on the cannoneers. A fire from Knap's battery was also 
·Opened upon it. Under both fires the position was soon evacuated. 
The enemy four times advanced their skirmishers (once or twice in 
:a double line), but our skirmishers drove them back. 

At about 7 p. m. they began the advance with their line of battle. 
I immediately withdrew my line to this side of the brook, and threw 
forward every man of my reserve. We held this point with the 
briskest fire we could concentrate. Their line of battle was seen to 
lie down in the grass. We fell back as slowly as!ossible, the men 
under my command behaving in a truly splendi manner. Many 
had never drilled in skirmish tactics. I desired to hold a line about 
100 yards this side of the brook and sweep them as they crossed the· 
brook. I sent back to the commander of the · Twenty-eighth Penn
sylvania, which had been sent out as a reserve, asking him to move up 
to that line. He returned answer that he had been oraered to return 
to the intrenchments. I therefore fell back slowly with my 170 men, 
.contesting every inch of ground, the enemy close on to our heels and 
:firing occasional volleys at us. The darkness was so great in this 
part of the woods that we could not see the enemy, and we fired at 
the flashes of their guns. They were so close to us that we took 12 
prisoners. When within 50 yards of the works, I ordered the line to 
fall back into the earthworks. --

It was a half hour by the watch from the time that the enemy's 
line of battle started when my line of skirmishers entered our works. 
I regret to have to report that a portion of the line in the trenches 
commenced firing before our skirmishers had come in, killing and 
wounding several. · . 

Our loss from the enemy's fire was very small, so perfect was our 
concealment. . 

I desire to mention for his conspicuously gallant conduct the name 
()f Private Peter Fifer, of Company B, One hundred and second New 
York. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN C. 0. REDINGTON, 

Lieut. Col. Sixtieth New York Vols., Field Officer of the Day. 
Capt. C. P. HORTON, 

A. A. G., Third Brig., Second Div., Twelfth Corps. 
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No. 310. 
Report of Lieut. Col. H erbert von Hammerstein, Seventy-eighth 

New York Injant1·y. 
LITTLESTOWN, PA., July 6, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the part which my r egiment 
took in the engagement on July 2, 3, and 4. 

On the morning of the 2d, about 6 o'clock, my regiment took posi
tion on the left of the brigade, in line of battle, having the Sixtieth 
New York Volunteers on its right and the First Army Corps on its 
left. H covered ·part of the crest of a steep hill. A breastwork of 
trees and dirt was soon thrown up, and the day passed .till about 4 
o'clock without any incident. At about that time a battery of the 
enemy, numbering eight pieces, opened on a battery on our left, the 
shots passing our line without doing injury, when Battery K, Fifth 
U. S. Artillery, with two 10-pounder Parrott and two Napoleon guns, 
was at 4. 30 o'clock ordered up to occupy the position which my regi
ment occupied and silence the rebel guns. I fell back a few yards 
to the rear of the battery, and remained there during the artillery 
contest. 

The firing of this battery was masterly; at 5.30 o'clock every gun 
of the enemy was silenced, the battery losing several of their gunners 
and drivers. My men volunteered to supply their places; and, besides, 
assisted during the whole engagement in carrying ammunition from 
the caisDons to the guns. We only lost 1 man killed and 1 wounded 
at that place. 

At about 6 o'clock the battery was withdrawn, and, after reoccupy
ing my old position, I r eceived orders from Brigadier-General Greene 
to relieve the Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers as skirmish
ers with my regiment. I.at once marched the regiment down to the 
center of our brigade, crossed the breastworks, and deployed my 
skirmishers, not being able to see the Twenty-eighth Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, and having no time to look for them, as the enemy was 
already pressing all the skirmishers back. Our skirmishers came in 
soon, and, after giving and receiving some severe volleys of musketry, 
we fell back across the breastworks. The whole line behind the 
works was then occupied by our brigade, no interval existing. Gen
eral Greene ordered me to fall in, with my regiment in front of m e, 
which I did. I joined the One hundred and second New York, and 
we, with the rest of the brigade, succeeded in repulsing a most furi
ous attack of the Elnemy, beginning at 6.40 o'clock and ending at 9.30 
o'clock, when the enemy fell back, and we fired our last round of 
ammunition. 

The rest of the night we remained behind the breastworks under 
arms, only annoyed by sharpshooters. 

Filling our boxes with ammunition, at 3.30 a.m. I received orders 
to occupy a place between the One hundred and second and Sixtieth 
Regiments, which was clone immediately, and ten minutes afterward 
the attack began with the same energy which the rebels displayed 
on the evening before. Our men succeeded in repulsing them totally, 
with the same coolness and determination, before 6 a. m. 

At 7.40 o'clock my regiment was relieved by the One hundred and 
fiftieth New York Volunteers, to rest and clean their guns. 

At 9 a. m. we reoccupied our old place, remaining there unt il 1 
p. m., only annoyed by sharpshooters. 

At 1 o'clock we were relieved again. 
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F rom 9 p . m. till 1 a. m . we were at the breastworks again. After
that we remained somewhat in the rear of the breastworks, the en
emy having entirely abandoned his lines in our front. 

The official list of killed, wounded, and missing has been forwarded 
already to your headquarters.* Among the wounded is Major Ran
dall, who was shot while gallantly discharging his duties. The main. 
loss endured was while the regiment was skirmishing. 

Having commanded this regiment the first time in action (its 
strength being not more. than 200), I am fully satisfied with the con
duct of officers and men; they fought with cool determination, like, 
good soldiers and brave men. · 

Adjutant Postley was conspicuous for the coolness and zeal with 
which h e kept the regiment supplied with ammunition under a very 
hot fire. 

In submitting this report, I have the honor to be, captain, very 
respectfully, your obedient servant, · · 

H . HAMMERSTEIN, 
Lie~denant- Colonel, Cornmancling. 

Capt. C. P. HoRTON, 
Assistant Acldtdant-General. 

No. 311. 

Report of Capt. L ewis R . Stegman, One hundred ancl second 
New York Infantry. 

NEAR LITTLESTOWN, PA., J~Lly 6, 1863. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of opera

tions of the One hundred and second Regiment New York Volunteers: 
in the battle of Gettysburg, Pa. , July 1, 2, and 3: 

July 1, this regiment marched with the brigade from Two Tav
erns to a position on the extreme left of our army, then engaged with 
the enemy's skirmishers; were advanced, and the position occupied 
until shortly after daylight the next morning, July 2. 

The division being moved to the right of the army, the One hun
dred and second New York was formed in line upon the side of a 
precipitous hill; the One hundred and forty-ninth New York upon 
the right, and the Sixtieth New York upon the left. Skirmishers 
and pickets from the First Corps occupied our front, but were relieved 
by detail. The men were ordered to build breastworks, and did so· 
with the best material at hand--cord-wood and rock-making, how
ever, a strong line. The Sixtieth and One hundred and forty-ninth 
New York Regiments extended their lines to connect with ours, thus 
forming a long and continuous breastwork. Artillery firing took 
place from our immediate rear upon the enemy, drawing a fire in 
reply, but doing no serious damage. This occurred about 4 p.m., 
and continued for about an hour, perhaps more. 

Shortly after 6 p. m . the regiment was moved by the right flank 
to the intrenchments occupied by the One hundred and forty-ninth 
New York, the men forming in single file, with intervening spaces of 
a foot or more. The men had scarcely taken this position when some 
sharp musketry firing took place, proving an advance of the enemy,. 

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 185. 
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a nd. causing our pickets to r etire. The Seventy-eighth New York 
was dispatched through our lines to their relief, bravely led by Lieu
tenant-Colonel H ammerstein. The blaze of fire which lighted up 
the darkness of the valley below us; the desperate charging yell and 
halloa of the rebel troops, convinced us of an immediate engagement. 
The men were cheered by their officers, continued. to be on the alert, 
and to allow our pickets to pass. _ 

The Seventy-()ighth soon fell back in good order before the heavy 
columns of the foe, forming on the rear of our right wing, where 
they remained during the battle, r elieving our men and in turn 
being relieved, fighting desperately and bravely. The pickets hav
ing crossed the breastworks, the whistling of the balls announced 
the advance of the enemy to close quarters. It was answered by 
volley after volley of the most destructive musketry from our regi
ment, being unceasing for two hours. 

About 8 p. m . the right wing was re-enforced by the Sixth Wis
consin Regiment, Wads worth's division, First Army Corps. About 
8.30 p.m. the left was re-enforced by the Forty-fifth New York, 
Eleventh Corps, which occupied the position until the firing ceased. 
The One hundred and second New York never left it s position, nol' 
d id one man flinch from his full duty. The firing ceased along the 
line about 9.30 p. m. During the night, about 1 a. m. and again a,t 
2 a. m. , volleys were delivered by both sides. 

At 3.30 a. m . the engagement recommenced with renewed in
t ensity, this regiment holding the breastworks until nearly 9 a.m., in 
the face of a fearfully destructive fire , when they were relieved by 
the One hundred and fiftieth New York Volunteers. I:n about 
t wenty minutes the regiment relieved the One hundred and fiftieth 
New York. About an hour ther eafter the r egiment was again 
r elieved by the One hundred and fiftieth New York. They had 
scarcely formed n ear brigade h eadquarter s when the First Mary
land Regiment retired from the trenches without ord,ers, and the 
One hundred and second New York was ordered to the position left 
vacant. Under a heavy fire from sharpshooters, they occupied this 
position until 2 p. m ., when they were relieved by the Sixtieth New 
York Volunteers. 

About 4 p. m . this regiment was ordered to report to Brigadier
General Wadsworth, First Corps, hy whom they were placed in r e
serve to his left wing, but in position to be used at any point in the 
line. 

This position was occupie'd until the brigade vacated its position 
July 5. 

Too much credit cannot he given t o the officers and men of the 
regiment for their unflinching courage and devotion; when their 
ammunition was expended, with determined spir its they awaited the 
€nemy's onset with 'fixed bayonets. True and trust y, t hey have 
added renewed luster to the bright name already borne, so hardly 
won on many a desperately contested field. 

Ever conspicuous in the battle, ch eering on the men by his pres
ence and voice, Colonel Lane was wounded about 9 p. m . Sorrowfully 
I record the fact of the loss of two brave officers- Capt. John Me-ad, 
Company K, and Adjt. J . Virgil Upham, while gallantly cheering 
the men in their labors. 

Where every officer acted conspicuously, bravely, and courageously, 
I can scarcely find one action more cr editable than any other in any 
one. All acted most nobly and heroically. · 

55 R R-VOL XXVII, PT I 
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Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing amounted to but 32 * the 
breastworks forming a splendid protection. ' 

I am, sir, with great respect, your most obedient servan,t, 
L. R. STEGMAN, 

Captain, Comdg. One hundred and second New York Vols. 
Capt. C. P. HoRTON, 

A. A. G., Third Brig., Second Div., '1;welfth Army Corps. 

No. 312. 

Report of CQl: David Ireland, One hundred and thirty-seventh 
New York Infantry. 

IN THE FIELD, AT LITTLESTOWN, P A., 
July 6, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
part taken in the late engagement by the One hundred and thirty-
seventh Regiment New York Volunteers : · 

On the afternoon of July 1, we marq.hed from the village of Two 
Taverns to near the town of Gettysburg, when we took a road to the 
left, and on arriving at the left of our lines we formed column of 
division, and deployed a company as skirmishers. In this manner 
we advanced about half a mile to the brow of a hill, and there re
mained for the night. 

Early on the morning of Thursday, July 2, we marched from the 
position on the left to a position on the right of the road to Gettys
burg and parallel to it. In this position we constructed a line of 
breastworks covering the front of the regiment. The breastworks 
were completed about noon. We marched in them and remained 
there until about 6 p. m., when I received orders to send out a com
pany of skirmishers. Company H, Capt. C. F. Baragar, was de
tailed. At the same time we were ordered to change our position to 
the line of works constructed by General Kane's brigade, to occupy 
which we had to form line one man deep. In this position the right 
of our regiment was entirely unprotected. 

About 7 p. m. our skirmishers were driven in by the enemy, who 
were advancing in force, and, as near as I could see, in three lines. 
· We remained in this position fighting the enemy until about 7.30 
o'clock, when the enemy advanced on our right flank. At this time 
I ordered Company A, the right-flank company, to form at right 
angles with the breastworks, and check the advance of the enemy, 
and they did for some time, but, being sorely pressed, they fell back 
a short distance to a better position, and there remained until Lieu
tenant Cantine, of General Greene's staff, brought up a regiment of 
the First Corps. I placed them in the position occupied by Company 
A, but they remained there but a shQrt time. They fell back to the 
line of works constructed by the Third Brigade. .At this time we 
were being fired O!J- heavily from three sides-;-from the front of the 
works, from the nght, and from a stone wall m our rear. · Here we 
lost severely in killed and wounded. 

At this time I ordered the regiment back to the line of works of 
the Third Brigade, and formed line on the prolongation of the works, 

*But see revised statement, p. 185. 
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and there held the enemy in check until relieved by the Fourteenth 
New York Volunteers, Colonel Fowler commanding, and the Secon9. 
Brigade, Second Division, General Kane commanding. 

While in this position, and previous to being relieved, Captain 
Gregg, in command of a small squad of men, charged with the bayonet 
the enemy that were harassing us most, and fell; mortally wounded, 
leading and cheering on his men. 

When relieved by the Fourteenth New York, we form~:Jd line in 
their rear, and in that position remained during the night. 

At 3 a. m. of Friday, July 3, we relieved the One hundred and 
forty-seventh New York Volunteers in the breastworks, and at 4 
a. m. the enemy advanced with a yell and opened on us. Their fire 
was returned, and kept up unceasingly until 5.45 o'clock, when we 
were relieved in splendid style by the Twenty-ninth Ohio Volunteers, 
commanded by Captain Hayes. 

We relieved them at 7 a. m., and were relieved again at 9. 30 a. m. 
We relieved the Twenty-ninth Ohio again about 10.15 a. m. We 
were there but a short time when the fire slackened, and we retired 
a short distance, when the men rested and cleaned their arms. 

We relieved the Fifth Ohio Volunteers, Colonel Pati·ick command- · 
ing, at 9 p. m., and were relieved by him at 1 a. m. on Saturday, 
July 4. We were not under fire again during the engagement. 

During the heavy musketry firing on the morning of Friday, July 
3, a squad of 52 rebels surrendered to Capt. Silas Pierson, •who sent 
them to the rear. . From them we learned that we had been engaged 
with the Stonewall Division, of Ewell's corps. 

Throughout the whole of the engagement the officers and men of 
this. regiment did their duty, and did it well-more especially those 
officers that are killed. Captain Gregg fell, nobly leading on his men. 
I had thanked CaptaiiJ- Williams for his coolness and courage but a 
short time before he fell, and Lieutenant Van Emburgh, acting ad
jutant, was everywhere conspicuous for his bravery, and fell, cheer
ing the men. He was a good and brave officer. His loss will be much 
regretted. Lieutenant Hallett fell, doing his duty. From our heavy 
loss in killed and wounded, some idea may be formed of the severity 
of the fire we were under. We had killed, wounded, and missing as 
follows: Killed, 38, and wounded, 86. * 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
DAVID IRELAND~ 

Colonel, Commanding !37th New York Volunteers. 
Capt. C. P. HORTON, 

A&sistant Adjuiant-General, Third Brigade. 

No. 313. 

Report of Col. Henry A. Barnum, One hundred and forty-ninth 
New York Infantry. 

CAMP NEAR LITTLESTOWN, PA., July 6, 1863. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following Hlport of the 

operations of my command at the battle of Gettysburg, on July 1, 2, 
and3: . 

On the 1st instant, the regiment broke camp with the corps at Lit-

* But see revised statement, p. 185. 
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·"tlestown, and marched to Two Taverns, where we arrived at about 
12 m., and the command rested until 3. 30 p. m ., when we were has
'tened forward in support of the First and Eleventh Corps, which had 
c'{mg:aged the enemy at Gettysburg. We were posted in double col
~unm£ with the balance of the division near what was afterward the 
left .of our general line of battle. A strong line of skirmishers at 
about£ p. m. was thrown well to the front, and remained in position 
untiLabout 4 a. m. of the 2d instant, when, with the division, we were 
mar.ooed across the fields, and placed in line of battle along the crest 

. 'Of a wooded hill of slight elevation, fl,t the right of the First Division, 
First Oorps, and near the right of our general line of battle. A strong 
line of skirmishers was thrown well to the front . 

.iMy 'command was second from the right of our brigade. A sub
rstantial breastwork of stones, logs, rails, and earth was hastily con
:strut'}ted, and the r egiment rested in its rear until about 6.45 p. m., 
-when. the enemy drove in our skirmishers and attacked us in large 
·.farGe. The enemy made repeated and desperate charges upon our 
:;position, but was as often repulsed with great slaughter to him until 
~Dur ammunition gave out, when we held the position with the bayo
~net and such limited firing as could be made with the ammunition of 
the killed and wounded. · 

At about 8 p. m. the enemy gained a hill on the right flank of our 
:position. Seeing the regiment on my right give way, I attempted 
to change the front of the three right companies to resist him. The 
·Drder was understood by the line officers for the regiment to fall 
back, which it proceeded to do in good order, but was brought to the 
Tight-about before getting 3 rods away, and again put in the trenches. 
'This movement was executed under a most galling fire and when 
wholly exposed, as the ground a short distance to the rear of the 

·works was elevated so as to give full range to the enemy's musketry. 
At about 9.30 p. m. the enemy, repulsed in his every effort, with

·drew. The regiment was relieved at about 10 p. m., but remained 
immediately in rear of the trenches during the night. 

At about 4 a. m. of the 3d, the regiment was again put into the 
trenches, and had barely settled into position when the enemy again 
furiously attacked us. His charges were most impetuous and his 
fire terrific. Twice was our flag shot down, and a rebel first sergeant, 

·in a brave attempt to capture it, fell within 2 feet of the prostrate 
banner, pierced with five balls. I~s record of the bloody contest is 

-eighty-one balls through its field and stripes and seven in its staff. 
Each time it fell, the color-sergeant, William C. Lilly, spliced the 
:staff, and again placed it upon the works, and received a slight wound 
in doing so. The regiment was relieved at 6.30 o'clock, but went 
into the works three other times before the fight closed, which was 
:about 1 p. m. 

With a single exception among the officers, and but_ very few 
:3!mong the men, all performed their duty to my entire satisfaction, 
and far exceeded what might have been reasonably expected of a 
regiment in its second engagement. The exceptions I have noted, 
and the delinquents will be properly disciplined. When so maey 
did so well, ·it would be invidious to make special mention of some 
'in 'the rank and line who were particularly brave and meritorious. 
I should disappoint my entire command, however, if I did not call 
especial attention to the consummate skill and unsurpassed coolness 
and bravery of Lieut. Col. Charles B. Randall, who was dangerously 
·wounded. in the left breast and arm while cheering the men to their 
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work. Through illness of myself, he was in command of the regi
ment after the fight closed on the 2d instant, and during the whole. 
of the fight of the 3d until wounded, which was near the close of the· 
contest. I.was present during a part of the time the regiment was, 
engaged on t~e 3d_, but was unable ~o assu~e command. . . 

Appended IS a hst of our casualties,* wh1ch are so small, m v1ew 
of the long exposure and heavy fire under which the command \vas .. 
placed, only because of the excellent management of its officers, th.e·· 
substantial character of our works, and the advantage of our pos~-
tion. 

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. A. BARNUM, 

Colonel, Comdg. 149th New York Vol8'. 

Capt. C. P . H oRTON, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 314. 

Report of Lieut. Edward D. Muhlenberg, Fourth U. S. Artillery, 
. commanding Artillery Brigade, Twelfth A_rmy Corps. 

HDQRS. ARTILLERY BRIGADE, TwELFTH CoRPs, 
Near Kelly's Ford, Va., A ·ngust -, 1863. 

GENERAL: I have the .honor to submit the following movements 
and operations of the artillery arm of the Twelfth Corps, from tb,e· 
date of its departure from camp at Aquia to its arrival in its present. 
position: 

The brigade-F, Fourth U. S. Artillery; K, Fifth U. S. Artillery;. 
Knap's Independent Pennsylvania, and M, First New York-broke· 

· camp on June 13. Marched, via ~tafford Court-House, Dumfries, 
and Occoquan City, to Fairfax Court-House, Va. Left the latter· 
place, and occupied Leesburg on the 17th, the batteries, to be pre
pared for any emergency, taking positions near the fortifications> 
situated on the west, northeast, and southeast approaches to said 
place. . -

On the 26th, the corps was again in motion. Two batteries (F, 
Fourth U . S. Artillery, and M, F irst New York), with First Divis
ion, and two (K, Fifth U . S. Artillery and Knap's Independent Penn
sylvania), with Second Division, crossed the Potomac at Edwards. 
Ferry; marched, via Rockville, Jefferson, Frederick, and Brentsville,. 
Md., to Littlestown, Pa., entering the latter place on the 30th. 

On J uly.l, the brigade, moving along the Baltimore pike to a p'oint 
5 miles southeast of Gettysburg, called Two Taverns, took positioR 
there to counteract any movement of the enemy from the Hanover 
side. ' 

About noon of the same day, the two batteries attached to it moved 
with the First Division away from the pike in a northeasterly direc
~on toward the Hanover road, and, approaching Gettysburg from 
the east, took position on tolerably favorable ground about It miles 
from it; the two batteries moving with the Second Division along 
the Baltimore pike encamped about the same distance from the town. 

On the morning of th€1 2d, the batteries operating with First Divis-

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 185. 
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ion moved with it over to the Baltimore 'pike. The infantry, going 
into the heavy woods on the northeast side o~ same and forming junc
tion with the Second Division, completed the right wing of the army. 
The density of the growth of timber, the irregularity and extremely 
brok:en character of the ground, studded with immense bowlders, 
preventeq the artillery from taking position in the line proper of the 
corps. It was, therefore, held in reserve and readiness to answer all 
calls which might be made upon it by the future movements of the 
opposing forces. The enemy seriously annoying the left of the line 
of the Twelfth, a vacant space eligible for a battery was found about 
200 yards on the right of the First Corps. .At 3. 30 p. m. one gun 
(10-pounder Parrott), and at 5 p. m. two more of the same caliber, 
Knap's Independent Pennsylvania, the three under charge of Lieu
tenant Geary, were placed in position, and wen> joined by one section 
of 12-pounder Napoleons (K, Fifth U.S . .Artillery), under charge of 
Second Lieut. William E. Van Reed. The moment their presep'ce 
was observed, the enemy opened with eight guns; continued an in
cessant fire for some thirty minutes; then, having a caisson exploded, 
ceased. · 

The conduct of both the officers above mentioned, as well as of 
their commands, is creditable in the highest degree. The remarkable 
coolness exhibited under a very galling fire, and the bravery dis
played in sustaining all the parts assigned to them, deserve notice. 

In this engagement, or artillery duel, Lieutenant Geary had 1 
killed and 2 wounded; Lieutenant Van Reed, 2 mortally and 3 severely 
wounded. · 

The rebel artillery having ceased firing, no infantry making its 
appearance, and the corps having been ordered to the left of the army, 
to support it, if necessary, these guns were withdrawn from the above 
position, and Knap's Independent Pennsylvania Battery, Lieut. 
Charles .A . .Atwell commanding, was placed on a knob situated south
west of the pike 100 yards from it, and known on that day as .Slo
cum's Hill; Battery M, First New York .Artillery, Lieutenmit Wine
gar commanding, on a second elevation, a quarter of a mile distant, 
and nearly due east from the first mentioned, both overlooking and 
commanding the ground just vacated by the corps. These two bat
teries retained these positions during the whole engagement and did 
excellent service. Battery F, Fourth U. S . .Artillery, and Battery 
K, Fifth U. S . .Artillery, remained in park at base of the Slocum's 
Hill, ready for a move to the left, if called upon . 
. .After .the. return of the corps £roll! the left, i~ found the greater por

tiOn of 1ts mtrenchments already m possessiOn of the enemy, sup
posed to be a portion of General Ewell's corps, variously estimated 
from 5,000 to 8,000 strong. 

On the morning of the 3d, at 1 a. m., Batteries F, Fourth U. S . 
.Artillery, and K, Fifth U. S. Artillery, were placed in position par
allel to and on ' the southwest side of the Baltimore pike, almost 
directly opposite the center of the line formed by the Twelfth, and 
controlling the approach of the enemy along the ravine formed by 
the stream known as Rock Creek. · • 

At 4:30 a. m. the two rifle batteries (ten guns) and the two light 
12-pounder batteries (ten guns) opened, and fired for fifteen minutes 
without intermissi~1i at a range Qf from 600 to 800 lards; ceased 
firing, and allowed mfantry to take part. Commence at 5.30 a.m., 
and continued firing at intervals until 10 a. m., at which hour the 
enemy h~d retreated and the infantry of the corps had regained their 
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works. The artiller,y was of essential E?ervice, and did excellent exe
cution at this part of the field, and no doubt contributed greatly in 
preventing the enemy from establishing himself in so desirable a 
position, whence he could eithe.r hav!iJ held the pike or have moved 
his for'ce along the southeast slope and occupied a sufficiency of Ceme
tery Hill to annoy, if not to entirely control, the position held by the 
army. The marks on the trees and immense bowlders contiguous to 
the line of intrenchments prove conclusively that the practice of the 
artillery was excellent and splendidly accurate. 

Batteries F, Fourth U. S. Artillery, and K, Fifth U. S. Artillery, 
remaining in the position just mentioned, were exposed to a most ter
rific fire during the afternoon of the 3d, the enemy opening with all 
his artillery upon the left and center of the army. The direction of 
their lines of fire was such that almost every projectile passing over 
Cemetery Hill found its bed within the battery line of these two bat
teries. The commands stood nobly under this unexpected and inces
sant hail, and displayed by their actions the attributes of true sol
diers. I take the greatest pleasure in presenting to your favorable 
notice Lieut. D. H . Kinzie, commanding Battery K, Fifth U. S. 
Artillery, and his second lieutenant, William Egan, as well as Lieut. 
S. T. Rugg, of my own command, Battery F, Fourth U . S. Artillery. 

The batteries, observing the same order of march as before, moved 
with the corps on the 5th, via Littlestown, Pa., Frederick, Burkitts
ville (one section in position at Crampton's Gap on the 8th, under 
Second Lieut. S. T. Rugg), Rohrersville, Bakersville, and Fair Play, 
Md., and took position on the 12th on the left of the new line of bat
tle, 1 mile from Jones' Cross-Roads, on the west side of the Hagers
town and Sharpsburg pike: Remained here until the 14th. Made 
a reconnaissance with the First Division batteries toward Falling 
Waters, and found the enemy had recrossed the Potomac. . 

Broke camp on the 15th. Recrossed the Potomac at Harper's Ferry 
on the 19th. Marched, via Snickersville, Paris, Manassas Gap, Rec
tortown, White Plains, Thoroughfare Gap, Hay Market, Catlett's 
Station, and Warrenton Junction, to our present position, on the 
south side of the Rappahannock River, which we reached on the 
30th ultimo. 

A list of casualties is herewith annexed.* 
I have the honor to remain, your most obedient 'servant, 

EDWARD D. MUHLENBERG, 
First Lieut. 4th U. S. Arty., Comdg. Arty. Briy., 12th Corps. 

Brig. Gen. HENRY J . HUNT, 
Chief of Artillery, Army of the Potomac. 

No. 315. 
Reports of Brig. Gen. Robert 0 . Tyler, U. S. Army, command

ing Artillery Reserve, Arrny of the Potomac. 
H EADQUARTERS ARTILLERY RESERVE, 

Camp near Warrenton Junction, Va., Augttst 30, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the 

operations of the Artillery Reserve, from June 28 to J uly 4. I also 
inclose the reports of brigade, b~ttery, and other commanders. 

June 28.- The reserve remained in camp near Frederick City. At 

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 185. 
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night Captain Robertson's. brigade of horse artillery, temporarily at
tached, was ordered to join the command of Major-General Pleason
ton. 

June 29.-Marched frow Frederick City to about 1 mile beyond 
Bruceville. 

June 30.-Marched to Taneytown, and encamped a short distance 
beyond the village, on the Emmitsburg turnpike. 

On the evening of July 1, I was ordered to procaed to Gettysburg 
with about eight batteries and report to Major-General Hancock. I 
detailed the brigades of Captains Ransom and Fitzhu~h, and, leav
ing about sundown, reported with them to General G1bbon, in the 
absence of Gener al Hancock, at about 10.30 p. m. . 

The same day, Lieutenant Sheldon, with his battery (B, First New 
York Artillery), was ordered to report to the chief of artillery of the 
Second Corps. I encamped that night on the Taneytown road, near 
the cross-road leading to Two Taverns. 

J uly 2.-In the morning I moved from camp with my brigades, and 
placed them in park behind the line of battle of the Third Corps, 
about It miles from Gettysburg. The remainder of the reserve bat
teries, having been ordered to join me, left Taneytown at early dawn, 
under command of Major McGilvery, and r eported to me with the 
ammunition train about 10.30 a. m. They were held in reserve on 
a cross-road between the main road and the Baltimore turnpike. 
Much to my regret, the two batteries of 4i-inch guns (Band M, First 
Connecticut Artillery) were ordered to Westminster, to remain with 
the supply train. I am satisfied that the action of Gettysburg 
would have demonstrated their extreme mobility and usefulness as. 
fie1d guns, in addition to their already proved excellence as guns of 
position. 

E arly in the day I stationed Captains .Fitzhugh (K, First New 
YorkArtillery) andRigby(A, First Maryland Artillery) and Lieu
tenant Parsons (A, First New J ersey Artillery) along the Baltimore 
turnpike, at points designated by Generals Meade and Hunt. 

At 3.30 p. m., pursuant to instructions received, I ordered Major 
McGilvery with two batteries (Fifteenth New York Battery and C 
and F, P ennsylvania artillery) of his brigade to report to Major
General Sickles. Afterward, as the action went on, I sent forward, 
as they were called for, the remaining batteries of that brigade, and, 
in addition, those commanded by Captains Sterling (Second Con~ 
n ecticut Battery) and Ames (G, First New York Artillery), making 
in all six batteries of thirty-four guns . 
. These batteries were placed in position so· as to fire upon the masses . 
of the enemy moving up on our left flank, which made the ()'eneral 
artillery line make a large angle to the infantry line of battle, and 
exposed it to a very galling enfilading fire of the enemy's artillery, 
in addition to the continual annoyance of their sharpshooters. These 
batteries, under Major McGilvery, held their places, doing terrible 
execution upon the successive columns attacking our left until about 
6 p. m., when, our infantry falling back, they were compelled to 
retire, though contesting the ground gallantly under great disad
vantages. 

Upon the crest of the hill, Major McGilvery formed a new line 
with the guns which he could collect, being re-enforced by Lieuten
ant Dow with his battery (Sixth Maine), and the farther advance of 
the enemy was checked by the fire of artillery almost unaided by 
infantry. 
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The reserve batteries lost very heavily on this occasion in horses 
aJ?.d men, so that several guns were -necessarily left upon the field, 
but, after dark, parties were sent out and all but one gun, belonging 
to Captain Thompson's battery (C and F, Pennsylvania), were re
turned to the command to which they belonged. The gun in ques
tion was left behind much nearer the new position than many others. 
which were regained, and it is not improbable that it was brought 
i:q by troops of some of the corps. I would respectfully call atten
tion to Major McGilvery's report of this part of the action. 

When the action became general, I ordered Captain Ransom's Reg-
ular Brigade (C, Fourth U. S. Artillery; C, Fifth U. S. Artillery; 
F and K, Third U. S. Artillery; H, First U. S. Artillery) to form 
line of battle on the crest of the hill near General Meade's head
quarters. Soon two batteries-Lieutenant Turnbull's. (F and K, Third 
U. S. Artillery) and Captain Ransom's (C, Fifth U. S. Artillery)
were ordered forward to General Humphreys, and occupied a much 
exposed position near the right center when the enemy's advance· was 
made. Lieutenant Turnbull (F and K, Third U. S. Artillery) was 
compelled to retire, with the loss of 1 officer and 8 men killed, 14 men. 
wounded, and 45 horses killed. Four guns were left on the field, 
but were aft(3rward brought off by infantry. No report has yet 
been received from Captain Ransom's (C, Fifth U. S. Artillery) or 
Captain Sterling's (Second Connecticut) batteries. 

Lieutenant Eakin (H, First U. S. Artillery) was ordered to Cem
etery Hill, where he was wounded soon after his guns went into bat
t ery. · Lieutenant Thomas, with his battery (C, Fourth U. S. Artil
lery), held the crest of the hill, and did excellent service in repelling 
the attack on our center. Captain Huntington's brigade (H, First. 
Ohio Artillery; F and G, First Pennsylvania Artillery; A, First New 
Hampshire Artillery; C, First West Virginia) and Captain Taft's 
battery (Fifth New York) of 20-pounders were ordered to report to 
Major-General Howard; commanding the Eleventh Corps, and by 
him placed in position in the vicinity of the cemetery, where they 
engaged the enemy's batteries opposite, firing upon bodies of troops. 
as they appeared in force until daylight was ended by the darkness. 

During the charge upon our right center, two of the guns belong
ing to Captain Ricketts' battery (F and G, First Pennsylvania Artil
lery), of this brigade, were captur.ed, and one of them spiked, but the 
enemy was held in check by the cannoneers with pistols, handspikes, 
&c., and afterward driven back by a brigade of the Second Corps, 
and the guns recaptured. -

Lieutenant Gillett, First Connecticut Artillery, ordnance officer of 
this command, was ~ngaged the entire night in issuing ammuni
tion to the batteries of the several corps, as well as those of the Ar
tillery Reserve. Seventy wagons were unloaded, which were sent. 
to the rear on the morning of the 3d. 

At daylight on July 3, Captain Rigby's battery (A, First Mary
land Artillery) opened fire, by direction of Major-General Slocum, 
upon the troops across Rock Creek moving on our right. The am
munition train and sonie of the reserve batteries, which had been r&
fitted during the night, were moved up near the Taneytown road, 
together with the Horse Artillery Brigade of Captain Robertson, 
who had been ordered to report temporarily to 'me. On riding along 

· the lines, I found all the reserve batteries (twelve in number), which 
had been ordered to the different corps on the day previous, in position. 
The infantry had constructed a slight breastwork of such materials· as:. 
the ground afforded along the entire crest of the hill, and some shel-
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ter had been thrown up for the artillery. The enemy had brought 
out a large number of guns, and held them in position in sight on 
the opposite side of the Emmitsburg road. 
· Everything was moderately quiet until about 12 o'clock, when, as 
I was r eturning with Captain Robertson from reconnoitering a posi
tion for artillery opposite our left, the enemy opened a terrific fire of 
artillery, which, passing over the crest of the hill, concentrated behind 
the lines where the reserve was lying. . 

Several officers and men were wounded and animals killed both in 
the batteries and the ammunition train. My own horse was killed 
at this time, just as I reached the park. 

Orders were given to move the whole to the rear, out of range, the 
·Cannonading being kept up for more than two hours. There being 
signs of an intention to attack on the part of the enemy, an the re
serve batteries and one battery of horse artillery were ordered into 
position. 
. Captain Fitzhugh (K, First New York Artillery) and Lieutenant 
Parsons (A, First New Jersey Artillery) came up very opportunely to 
the support of the troops of Brigadier-General W ebb, of the Second 
·Corps, at a time when artillery was much needed, and with their 
,steady and well-directed fire rendered great .assistance. 

After 3 p. m: the enemy moved up immense bodies of troops, and 
made a series of attacks upon our center, but, despite the vigor and 
gallantry with which they were led and handled, they could not with
stand the heavy fire of artillery to which they were subjected, com
bined with the brave and obstinate defense of the infantry, and were 
hurled back from our position with immense loss. 

The company of the Thirty-second Massachusetts (Company C, 
Capt. J. C. Fuller commandii1g) and the battalion of the F ourth New 
.J ersey, guarding my train, were formed in line, and assisted in driv-
ing back stragglers during the afternoon's e,ngagement. 

I wish to explain here that the dispositions of my batteries were 
generally made upon order:3 of General Hunt, chief of artillery, 
-though sometimes by orders direct from the commanding general or 
requisitions of corps commanders. 

Most of the batteries remained in position until July 5, when they 
were withdrawn for the march on that day. 

Appended and marked A will be f-ound a tabular statement of losses 
:and expenditures during the battle. 

I believe it almost unnecessary to speak of the value of the services 
rendered by the Artillery R eserve during the last two days of this 
action and the great share it had in the glorious result. The one 
hundred and eight guns which were on the field were all in position, 
-their fire being concentrated and felt wherever the battle was hottest. 
'The skill and gallantry with which they were handled is amply at
tested by the dead of the enemy, slain by shell and canister, lying in 
their front, and the fierce firP under which they did their work is 
proved by the heavy loss ·of horses and the long record of men and 
,officers killed and wounded. 

From the ammunition train, as already stated, seventy wagon-loads 
were issued on the night of the 2d to the batteries of the army; and, 
.as shown by the report of my ordnance officer, 10,090 rounds were ~ 
issued to batteries outside of the reserve during the battle. The · 
necessity and u13efulness of the organization, I believe, is beyond a 
,question. 

I would respectfully call the attention of the commanding general 
to the defects of a system which fails to give field officers for the 
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necessary subdivisions of so large a body of artillery. There should 
be at least a field officer with a proper staff to each four batteries in 
action, and the supervision of a commander of superior rank is equally 
necessary in camp or on the march. 

There was no exception to the gallantry, coolness, and steadiness 
of t he officers and men of my command, and I would call attention 
to the many special instances of distinguished good conduct men
tioned in accompanying reports. 

I feel it due to bring to the notice of the commanding general the 
intrepid conduct and excellent judgment displayed by Maj. F. Mc
Gilvery, First Maine Artillery, under whose immediate command 
fell many of the reserve batteries engaged on our left center, as well 
as to the tenacity and bravery of Capt. P. Hart, Fifteenth New York 
Battery; Capt. N. Irish , Battery F , P ennsylvania Artillery, and 
Lieutenant Baldwin, Fifth U. S. Artillery, who, though pamfully 
wounded, remained on the field and fought with their batteries during 
the whole action; also, of Captain Ransom, Third U . S. Artillery, 
who .was severely wounded by a sharpshooter while gallantly recon
noitering a position for his guns. Lieutenant Milton, upon whom 
the command of his battery devolved after every other officer belong
ing to it had been either killed or wounded, displayed remarkable 
coolness and resolution. 

I wish to make special mention of gallantry coming under my 
notice on the part of Private William Sheridan, First Connecticut 
Artillery, who was the only one of several orderlies who remained 
with me under the terrific cannonading of the 3d. H e immediately 
gave me his horse when mine was killed, and brought. off from the 
field my entire arms and horse equipments, carrying them on foot 
.for nearly a mile under a fire the concentration of which few who 
experienced it will fail to remember. 

I desire to especially express my obligations to the officers of my 
staff. The gallantry and activity of Lieutenant [Gustav von] Blucher, 
the only aide-de-camp with me, were specially conspicuous. The work 
of bringing up and the care of the ammunition train devolved upon 
Lieutenant-Colonel fWilliam E.] Morford, quartermaster, and Lieu
tenant [S. A.] Wooa, acting assistant quartermaster, the forlner of 
whom, with Lieutenant [Lowell A.] Chamberlin; my commissary 
of musters, afforded me much valuable assistance on the field. 
Lieutenant Gillett, my ordnance officer , worked day and night after 
the action commenced, issuing ammunition to the corps as well as 
to the reserve, and to his labor and excellent syE;tem much of the 
efficiency of the artillery on the 3d is due. I am greatly indebted to , 
my assistant adjutant-general, Capt. C. H. Whittelsey, for his gallant 
and untiring labors during the whole action and the ch eerfulness 
and energy with which he executed every duty that he was called 
upon to perform. • 

My thanks are also due Captain Robertson, who did excellent serv
ice in withdrawing the reserve batteries during the confusion attend
ing the heavy cannonading of the 3d, and upon whom devolved the 
command of the batteries during a temporary indisposition that suc
ceeded the fall from my horse. 

,I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. 0. TYLER, 

Brigadier-General of Vol'nnteers, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, 

Assistant Adjutant-General, Arrny of the Potomac. 
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A. 

H EADQUARTERS ARTILLERY RESERVE/ 
Near Gettysburg, Pa., Jtdy 4,_ 1863-2 p. m. 

GENERAL : I have the honor to state that I have lost from my com
mand as follows : 

Officers wounded * ......... ..... ............................ .. ......... . 
Privates killed, wounded,- and missing ·*. . . . ............ . ... . . . ...... . .. . 
Rounds of ammunition expended, about . ....... . . . .. . ... . . . .. .. . .. ... .. . . 
Rounds of ammunition on hand . .... . . .......... .. . .. . .. · ... . .. ... . . .... . 

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

14 
216; 

11,653 
3, 900· 

R. 0 . TYLER, 
Brigadier-Generc~l of Vohmteers. 

General S. WILLIAl\fS, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potomac. 

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY RESERVE, 
Culpeper Court-House, Va., October 3, 1863. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement of the 
operations of the Artillery Reserve, from the date of the battle .of 
Gettysburg until the command reached Warrenton Junction, which 
I had previously omitted. I also forward a copy of a report of 
First Lieut. G . V . Weir, commanding Battery C, Fifth U . S. Artil-

- lery, for the action of Gettysburg. This report is but just received, 
a circumstance which has prevented the services of the battery from 
being suitably mentioned in my own report. 

I would respectfully call attention in it to the names of non-com
missioned officers and soldiers whose meritorious conduct is specially 
noticed. 

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. 0. TYLER, 

Brigaclier-Geneml, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, 

Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the Potonwc. 
[Inclosure.] 

. HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY RESERVE, 
Camp near Culpeper Court-House, Va., October 3, 1863. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following statement of 
the operations of the Artillery Reserve, from the battle of Gettysburg 
until August 1, when this command reached Warrenton Junction: 

July 4.-The batteries remained in the position held during the
battle, with few exceptions. 

July 5.-They were drawn in, and marched about 3 p.m., proceed
ing to Littlestown, Pa., where they went into camp about 10 p. m. 

JtLly 6. - The reserve remained at Littlestown. 
July 7.-The batteries left Littlestown, Pa., at 5 a. m., and en

camped near Woodsborough, Md., at 8.30 p. m. 
July 8.-This command left camp at 11 a. m., and encamped near 

Frederick City, Md., at 3 p. m. . 
July 9.-The batteries left Frederick City at 12 m.; marched 

through South Mountain Gap, and encamped in r ear of Boonsbo
rough, Md., at 10.20 p. m. 

·X· But see r evised statement, p. 187. 

)j 
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Ju,ly 10.-They changed camp to the west side of Boonsborough, 
{)n the Hagerstown turnpike. · 

July 11.-The reserve left camp at 6 a. m. and proceeded on the 
turnpike to the vicinity of Benevola, where it encamped. 
· July 12.-The batteries of Captains Ames (G, First New York Ar
tillery) and Ricketts (F and G, First Pennsylvania Artillery) were 
transferred to the Second Army Corps. 

July 13.-The command left Benevola at 5 a. m. and proceeded 
across Antietam Creek to Jones' Four Corners, where I left two bri
gades, composed of eight batteries, under command of Major Rey
nolds. I then returned, by order of Major-General Meade, with the 
remaining batteries to camp, near Benevola. 

July 14.-The batteries r emained in camp. 
July 15.-The batteries left at Jones' Four Corners having re

iurned at 4 a. m., I left camp at 5 a. m. and marched to Berlin, by 
way of South Mountain Gap and Middletown. 

July 16.-Battery C, Fifth U. S. Artillery, under command of 
Second Lieut. H. H. Ba.ldwin, was detach ed, and ordered to New 
Y ork City. 

July 17.-The reserve remained in camp. 
July 18.-I crossed the Potomac with my command upon the pon

toon bridge, and proceeded to the vicinity of Wheatland, Va., arriv
ing at 3 p.m. 

July 19.-The batteries l~ft Wheatland at 7.30 a.m. and encamped 
n ear Purcellville, Va., at 2 p. m. 

July 20.-I resumed the march at 9.30 a . m. and proceeded to 
Union, Va., arriving at 6 p. m. 

July 21 and 22.-The r eserve r emained in camp. 
J uly 23.-The batteries left camp at 11.30 a. m. and parked on De

lany's farm, near Rock Creek, at 5 p. m. 
July 24.-The command resumed the march at 7 a.m. and reach ed 

White Plains, Va., at 4 p. m. The batteries left camp at 6. 30 p. m. 
and proceeded to Warrenton, Va. , by way of New Baltimore, arriv-. 
ing at 3 a .. m. July_ 25. 

July 25 to 31.-The reserve remained in camp. 
Augttst 1.-I left Warrenton with my command at 6 a. m. and 

encamped near Warrenton Junction, V a., at 11.30 a. m. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

R. 0. TYLER, 
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Corndg. Ar·tillery R eserve. 

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Arrny of the Potornac. 

HEADQPARTERS ARTILLERY RESERVE, 
J uly 10, 1863. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward you h erewith a report of 
t he casualties in batteries in the Artillery R eserve during the en 
gagement of July 2 and 3, near Gettysburg, Pa. 

I am, general, very r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. 0. TYLER, 

Brigadier-General of Volt[nteers. 
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, 

Assistant Adjutant-General, Arrny of the Potornac. 

• 
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[Inclosure.] 

Report of Casualties in batteries of the Artillery Reserve, in the battle of July 
2 and 3, 1863, nea·r Gettysburg, Pa. 

Killed. 

Batteries. 

~ 
" " IS 
0 
--

C, 5th U. S. Artillery .... . .. . 

F and K, 3d U. S. Artillery . . . . . . 
H, 1st U. S. Artillery............ .. . .. 
C, 4th U. S. Artillery ............ .. ... . 

C and F, Pennsylvania Artillery . . ... . . 

E, 1st Massachusetts . .....•. . ..... .. .... 
15th New York Independent . ... ...... 

9th Massachusetts ... . .......... . 

5th New York Independent ..... 
2d Connecticut .... . ..... . .. . ... . 

. .,.. .... 

H, 1st Ohio Artillery ........ . ... ...... 
C, 1st West Virginia Artillery .. . . 
A, 1st New Hampshire Artillery . 
F andG, 1st PennsylvaniaArtil-

lery. 
K, 1st New York Artillery . . . . .. 
A, 1st Maryland Artillery .. .. . . . 
G, 1st New York Artillery .. . . : .. 
A, 1st New Jersey Artillery .. 
6th Maine Battery ...... . ... . 

Total. 2 

ci 
" s 
"" ~ 
00 :a 
l'il 

- -

.. . 

2 

8 
1 
1 

4 
3 

7 

1 

2 
2 

6 

2 

40 

Wounded. Missing. 

--- ~ 

ci g 
" Remarks. s 8 

00 "" 00 
~ .. ~ .. 

" " " 
00 

" IS :::l IS :a o:l 
0 l'il 0 l'il 

-- - - --
2 12 Captain Ransom and Lieuten-

ant Baldwin wounded. 
14 
7 ...... 

Lieutenant Livingston killed., 
Lieutenant Eakin wounded. 
Lieutenant McGilvray 16 

5 18 

1 16 
2 11 

2 16 

. ... 2 
3 
5 
2 
3 

13 

7 

7 
7 

13 

15 172 

wounded. 
4 Captains Thompson and Irish 

and Lieutenants Hazlett, 
Stephenson, and M i 11 e r 
wounded. 

Lieutenant Scott wounded. 
C1n~~ \~O~~d~dd Lieutenant 

2 Lieutenant Erickson k:illed,and 
Captain Bigelow and Lieut
enant Whitaker wounded. 

2 

3 Lieutenant Spence wounded. 

13 

No. 316. 

Report of Lieut. Cornelius Gillett, First Connecticut Heavy Artil
lery, Ordnance Qfficer, Artillery Reserve. 

CAMP NEAR WARRENTON JuNCTION, VA., August 23, 1863. 
CAPTAIN : I have the honor to report that, pursuant to orders from 

these headquarters, I proceeded with the ammunition train of the 
A rtillery Reserve on July 2 from Taneytown to the position then 
held by our army near Gettysburg, Pa., which place we reached soon 
after midday. The train was parked in a field to the right of the 
r oad, and I immediately commenced supplying ammunition to the 
batteries both of this command and, by General Hunt's direction, to 
those of other corps. 

On the .evening of the 2d, I received orders to move to .a field to 
the right and rear of the position I then occupied, which I did, and 
was kept. busy the entire night sending out wagons and issuing to 
batteries. 

On the morning of July 3, I was directed to move the train back . 
to the position occupied by it on the 2d. After taking our old posi
tion, the wagons which had been unloaded were ordered to the rear,· 
and I sent about seventy teams, which were taken by Captain [Simon 
P .] Suydam, assistant quartermaster, to Westminster. 

About 2 p. m. the enemy commenced a heavy artillery fire upon 
t h at portion of our line behind which the train was parked. Several 

/ . 

l 
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shells passed over the train, and three or four fell among the teams, 
only one exploding. A ·mule in one of the teams was struck by a 
solid shot and killed, and many of the animals beeame so unmanage
able that there was danger of a stampede. As soon as the batteries 
and trains which were moving to the rear had passed, I was directed 
to move. to a field about 1,000 yards to the rear, and behind a small 
piece of woods, where I remained until the 5th, when the command 
moved back to Littlestown, Pa. . 

The amount of issu es during our stay at Gettysburg is as follows: 
RounCis. 

From wagons sent to Major McGilvery and by him supplied to batteries : 
10-pounder ....... . .... ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 
Light 12-pounder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 758 
3-inch . .. .. ...... .. .. . ...... . .... . .... ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ........ ... 2, 792 

Sent to report to Brigadier-General Hunt, chief of artillery, Army of the 
Potomac: 

Light 12-polmder ... . ... . .. .. . . ..... .. .. ....... .. . . ...... . . .. .. . . ... . 

To batteries, most of which was packed in caissons before leaving the park: 

4,030 

360 

3-inch ..... . . ....... . ........ .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 705 
Light 12-pounder . . . ... . . ..... . . . ... . .... . . .... ...... . . . .. . ... :. . . . . . 2, 144 

~~~E~~~-~:~ :::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: ::::: ::: : 1, ~~g 
7,474 

To supply train of Second Corps ....................... , .... . .. .. . .. . . . : . . 2, 825 
To chief of artillery, Third Corps............ .. . . . .... ... ............... . . 3, 000 

;- To supply train of Eleventh Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 

rr 

>, 

7,325 

Total issued at Gettysburg .... .. ..... . .. ...... , . .. . . ............. .. 19, 189 

I had remaining on hand 4,694 rounds, nearly all of which, though 
not in the best possible condition, could have been used to advantag1:1 
had occasion required. In my opinion, the practice of sending wag
ons loaded with ammunition to batteries in action often causes a loss 
of materiel, a number of cases having been reported to me in which, 
after unloading the wagon and sending it to the rear, the battery has 
changed its position, leaving the ammunition on the ground. 

I am, sir, very r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. GILLETT, 

Second L ieutenant, and Ordnance Officer, Artillery R eserve. 
Capt. C. H . WHITTELSEY, A . A. G., A1·tillery R eserve. 

No. 317. 
R epo1·t of Lietd. Gulian V. W eir, Battery C, F1jth U. S . Artillery, 

First R egular Brigade. 
CAMP OF BATTERY c, FIFTH u. s. ARTILLERY, 

· September 20, l863. 
SIR: I h ave the honor to report the part Battery C, Fifth U . S . . 

Artillery, took during the engagements of July 2 and 3, at the battle 
of Gettysburg. _ 

Jnly 2.-Left camp near TaJ;J,eytown, Md., and marched to within 
a mile and a h alf of Gettysburg, Pa., and went into park. AftE:!r 
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remaining here until the afternoon, moved to the front, by order of 
General Tyler. • 

About 4 o'clock was ordered by Major-General Hancock to take up 
a position about 500 yards to the right and front, with orders to w~tch 
my front, as our troops were falling back on the left at the time. I 
was ordered by General Gibbon to open fire to the left with solid 
shot at 4 degrees elevation. In a short time the enemy showed them
selves in .front, and, in their advance toward the battery, met wi}h 
no. opposition whatever from our infantry, who were posted on my 
Tight and front. I opened with solid shot and spherical case, and as 
-they continued to advance, I opened with canister. Soon it was re
ported to me that we were out of canister. The enemy being within 
.a few rods of us, I immediately limbered up, and was about to retire 
when a regiment of infantry took position on my left and rear, and 
opened fire. I immediately came into battery again, hoping that our 
infantry would drive the enemy back, as their force seemed to be 
small and much scattered. The enemy were too close. I endeavored 
to get my guns off the field; succeeded in getting off but three, as 
some of the drivers and horses were disabled while in the act of lim-
bering up. . 

My horse was shot at this time, and, as I was rising from the ground 
I was struck with a spent ball, and everything seemed to be very 
much confused. I hastened off with the remaining guns. After the 
-enemy had been driven back by the infantry, the other guns were 
brought off. 

July 3.-Replenished ammunition. Remained in park until 1.3( · 
<>'clock near General Tyler's headquarters, about 500 yards in rear 
of our lines, when the enemy opened fire along the whole line, and 
it became so hot that we fell back out of range. Lieutenant Baldwin 
was wounded by a piece of shell at this time. 

In a short time I was ordered to report to General Newton. On 
taking the battery up and reporting to him, I was told that he did . 
not want light 12-pounders, and was ordered to return. I had moved 
but a few hundred yards when I washaltedandordered to the front, 
about the center of the line, which at the time was being hard 
:pressed. I was conducted to General \Vebb's position, .and came into 
battery under a heavy musketry fire. I opened at once with canis
ter. In a few minutes our infantry char&ed, and the enemy were 
·driven back. I was relieved about 6.30 o'clock, and returned to the 
Artillery Reserve camp. · 

Of the officers and men I cannot speak too high_ly. I would espe
cially mention the names of Sergts. Henry Menard, rEphraim N. R.] 
Ohl, [William E.] Lines, and [Daniel A.] Whitesell; the latter lost 
his leg. Private John Trevor is worthy of the highest praise. 

List of casualties.* 
Ammu11ition expended: 50 rounds of solid shot, 160 rounds of 

spherical case, and 70 rounds of canister; total, 280 rounds. One 
caisson lost. 

Capt. D. R. Ransom commanded the brigade, and was with Lieu
tenant Turnbull's battery at the time he was wounded. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G . V. WEIR, 

Fi1·st Lietdenant Fifth Artillery, Commanding Batter·y. 
Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, A. A. G., Artillery Reserve. 

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 187. 
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No. 318. 

Report of Lieut. Col. Freeman McGilvery, First Maine Light 
Artillery, commanding First Volunteer Brigade. 

---, - - . -, ] 863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to respectfully report the part taken by 

the First Volunteer Brie-ade, Artillery Reserve, and other batteries 
under my command, in tne battle near Gettysburg; Pa., July 2 and 3. 

My brigade-B3.ttery F and C, consolidated Pennsylvania artil
lery, Captain Thompson; Ninth and Fifth Massachusetts Batteries, 
Captains Bigelow and Phillips; Fifteenth New York Independent 
Battery, Captain Hart-being in park at a central position near our 
line of battle, at about 3.30 p. m. on July :.l, I received an order from 
yourself to report to General Sickles with one light 12-pounder and 
one rifled battery. 

The Fifth Massachusetts Battery, Captain Phillips, and Ninth Mas
sachusetts Battery, Captain Bigelow, were marched immediately to 
a position occupied by General Sickles, near a belt of oak woods, con
siderably in front of the prolongation of the natural line of defenses 
of our army, on the left center, in which General Sickles' cc::nmand 
was then engaged with the enemy. By General Sickles' order, I made 
an examination of the grounds, and placed the two Massachusetts 
batteries in a position that commanded most of the open country be
tween the woods held by our troops on the left center and high ground 
occupied by the enemy on their right. A New Jersey battery imme
diately on the right of the two Massachusetts batteries was receiving 
the most of the fire of two or more rebel batteries. Hart's Fifteenth 
New York Independent Battery reporting at that time, I placed it in 
position in a peach orchard on the right and a little in front of the 
New J ersey battery. 

The four batteries already mentioned presented a front nearly at 
right angles with the position occupied by our troops, facing toward 
our left, the fire of which I concentrated on single rebel batteries, and 
five or more were driven in succession from their positions. Captain 
Thompson's battery (F and C, consolidated Pennsylvania artillery), 
of my brigade, took position on the right of the Fifteenth New York 
Battery, two sections of which battery fronted and fired in the direc
tion of those heretofore mentioned, and the right section fronted to 
the right, and opened fire on a section or more of r ebel artillery posted 
in the woods, at canister range, immediately on the right of the bat
teries under my command, the enfilade fire of which was inflicting 
serious damage through the whole line of my command. 

At about 5 o'clock a h eavy column of r ebel infantry made its ap
pearance in a grain-field about 850 yards in front, moving at quick 
time toward the woods on our left, where the infantry fighting was 
then going on. A well-directed fire from all the batteries was brought 
to bear upon them, which destroyed the order of their march and 
drove many back into the woods on their right, though the main por
tion of the column succeeded in reaching the point for which they 
started, and sheltered themselves from the artillery fire. 

In .a few minutes another and larger column appeared at about 
750 yards, presenting a slight left flank to our position. I immedi
ately trained the entire line of our guns upon them, and opened with 
various kinds of ammunition. The column continued to move on at 
double-quick until its head reached a ban1 and farm-house imme-

56 R R-VOL XXVII, PT I 
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diately in front of my left battery, about 450 yards distant, when 
it came to a halt. I gave them canister and solid shot with such 
good effect that I am sure that several hundred were put hors de 
combat in a short space of time. The column was broken-part fled 
in the direction from whence it came; part pushed on into the woods 
on our left; the remainder endeavored to shelter themselves in 
masses around the house and. barn. 

After the battl~, I visited the position where this column in its con
fusion massed up around the house and barn heretofore mentioned,~ 
and found 120 odd dead, belonging to three South Carolina r egi
ments. This mortality was no doubt from the eifect of the artillery 
fire. The asperities of the ground in front of my batteries were 
such as to enable the enemy's sharpshooters in large numbers to 
cover themselves within very short range. . 

At about a quarter to 6 o'clock the enemy's infantry gained pos
session of the woods immediately on the left of my line of batteries, 
and our infantry fell back both on our right and left, when great 
disorder ensued on both flanks of the line of batteries. At this 
period of the action, all of the batteries were exposed to a warm in
fantry fire from bot.h flanks and front, whereupon I ordered them to 
retire 250 yards and renew their fire. The New J ersey battery men
tioned, being out of ammunition, retired to the r ear. The Fifteenth 
New York Battery also retired from the field. Captains Bigelow 
and Phillips, who were under my observation about all the time, 
evinced great coolness and skill in r etiring their batteries. Captain · 
Phillips, Lieutenant Scott, and 4 men hauled one of his pieces off by , 
hand, every horse in the limbers having been shot down, at which 
work Lieutenant Scott received a serious wound in the face, and it . 
is a mystery to me that they were not all hit by the enemy's fire, as 
they were surrounded and fired upon from almost every direction. 
Captain Bigelow retired by prolonge, firing canister, which, with 
Captains Phillips and Thompson firing on his right in their new 
position, effectually checked the enemy in his advance for a short 
time. Captain Thompson, having all his horses belonging to one of 
the limbers of one of his pieces killed while retiring, was compelled 
to leave the piece, which fell into the hands of th~ enemy. 

The crisis of the engagement had now arrived. I gave Captain 
Bigelow orders to hold his position as long as possible at all hazards, 
in order to give me time to form a new line of artillery, and justice 
demands that I should state Captain Bigelow did hold his position 
and execute his firing with a deliberation and destructive effect upon 
the enemy in a manner such as only a brave and skillful officer could, 
until-one officer killed and the others wounded, and more than half 
his men either killed or wounded, and his horses all shot down at 
the limbers-he was forced to leave four guns and retire. Two guns 
under command of Lieutenant Milton were taken safely to the rear. 

In the meantime I formed a new line of artillery about 400 yards 
to the re:;tr, close under the woods, and covering the opening which 
led into the Gettysburg and Taneytown road, of the following bat
teries and parts of batteries: Battm;y I, Fifth Regular, and a volun-
teer battery which I have never been able to learn the name of; · .41 
three guns of the Fifth Masschusetts and two of Captain Thompson's 
P ennsylvania battery, and commenced firing on the enemy's line of 
infantry and artillery, which had formed in the open field only about 
700 or 800 yards in our front. A brook, running through low bushes 
parallel to our front, midway between ours and the enemy's lines, 
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was occupied by rebel sharpshooters. As soon as the Sixth Maine 
Battery reported, which was just before sundown, I ordered canister 
to be used on the low bushes in· front, which compelled them to 
retire. About this time Pettit's New York battery reported, and 
changed position on the right of the Sixth Maine. 

At this time the enemy's artillery fire was very heavy and rapid. 
The unknown volunteer battery, heretofore mentioned, left the field; 
the guns of Battery I, Fifth Regulars, were abandoned; Captain 
Thompson's guns, being out of ammunition, were sent to the rear; 
Pettit's First New York Battery [B] remained only a few minutes, and 
left while I was directing the fire of the Sixth Maine and a section 
of the Fifth Massachusetts, Captain Phillips. Lieutenant Dow, with 
the Sixth Maine and one section of the Fifth Massachusetts, Captain 
Phillips, remained in position, and kept up a well-directed fire upon 
the enemy's lines until they had ceased firing, which was about 8 
o'clock. I then placed Captain Seeley's regular battery, Lieutenant 
James, in position near Lieutenant Dow's battery, with instructions 
to watch the enemy closely and fire upon any advancing column, or 
reply to any artillery that might be opened upon us. Here ended 
the engagement of July 2. 

At 8 p. m . a detail was made from the Sixth Maine and Seeley's 
battery to gl) to the front and haul off the guns of Battery I, First 
[Fifth] Regulars. I instructed Lieutenant Dow to procure an in
fantry detail, and haul off the four guns of the Ninth Massachusetts, 
all of which was a ccomplished. The guns of the two batteries, 
numbering eight, were brought safely to the rear, and arrangements 
immediately made to secure their safe transportation in the event of 
any contingency that might necessitate a retreat or other movement. 

During the engagement my horse was hit four times in the fore
shoulder and breast by musketry, once on the fore-leg by shell, and 
once on the hip by spent solid shot, of which wounds he soon after 
died. 

During the night I ascertained the whereabouts of all my batteries, 
and early on the morning of July 3 brought them into line on the 
low ground on our left center, fronting the woods and elevated posi
tion occupied by the enemy along the Gettysburg and Emmitsburg 
road, a point at which it was plain to be seen they were massing 
artillery in great force. 

The line of batteries under my command, commencing on the left, 
which rested on an oak wood, occupied by our infantry, were, in 
numbers and kind of guns, as follows: Ames' battery, six light 12-
pounders; Dow's Sixth Maine Battery, four light 12-pounders; a New 
Jersey l)attery, six 3-inch guns; one section New York fPennsyl
vania] Artillery, Lieutenant Rock fCaptain Rank], two 3-inch guns; 
First [Second] Connecticut, four James rifled and two howitzers; 
Hart's Fifteenth New York Independent Battery, four light 12-
pounders; Phillips' Fifth Massachusetts, six 3-inch rifled guns; 
Thompson's battery, F and C, consolidated Pennsylvania Artillery, 
five 3-inch rifled guns; total, thirty-nine .guns. In front of these 
guns I had a slight earthwork thrown up, which proved sufficient to 
resist all the projectiles which struck it, and the commanders of 
batteries were repeatedly ordered that, in the event of the enemy 
opening a cannonading upon our lines, to cover their men as much 
as possible, and not return the fire until ordered. · 

At about 12.30 o'clock the enemy opened a terrific fire upon our 
lines with at least one hundred and forty guns. This fire was very 
rapid and inaccurate, most of the projectiles passing from 20 to 100 
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feet over our lines. About one-half hour after the commencement, 
some general commanding the infantry line ordered three of the 
batteries to return the fire. After the discharge of a few rounds, I 
ordered the fire to cease and the men to be covered. After the enemy 
had fired about one hour and a half, and expended at least 10,000 
rounds of ammunition, with but comparatively little damage to our 
immediate line, a slow, well-directed fire from all the guns under my 
command was concentrated upon single batteries of the enemy of 
those best in view, and several badly broken up and successively 
driven from their position to the rear. . 

At about 3 p. m. a line of battle of about 3,000 or 4,000 men ap
peared, advancing directly upon our front, which was completely 
broken up and scattered by our fire before coming within musket 
range of our lines. Immediately after, appeared three extended lines 
of battle, of a.t least 35,000 men, advancing upon our center. These 
three lines of battle ;presented an oblique iront to the guns under my 
command, and by training the whole line of o-uns obliquely to the 
right, we had a raking fire through all three of tl1ese lines. The exe
cution of the fire must have been terrible, as it was over a level plain, 
and the effect was plain to be seen. In a few minutes, instead of a 
well-ordered line of battle, there were broken and confused masses, 
and fugitives fleeing in every direction. This ended the operations 
of the batteries under my command at the battle of Gettysburg. 

In conclusion, I feel it a duty to state that the officers and men of 
the batteries in my brigade behaved in the most gallant manner. 
On July 2, where the battle raged most furiously, part of the Fifth 
and Ninth Massachusetts, and C and F, consolidated Pennsylvania 
Artillery, contested every inch of ground, and remained on the field to 
the very last. The Sixth Maine Battery came into action in very op
portune time, and rendered very valuablil service. Captain I rish, 
of Battery F, Pennsylvania Artillery, acting volunteer aide to me, 
was hit on the thigh in the early part of the engagement by solid 
shot, but would not leave the field to have his wound dressed until 
ordered by me to do so, and, notwithstanding a serious contusion 
which he was suffering under, reported to me on the morning of July 
3, and remained with me during the day, r eady to discharge any 
duty. Captains Phillips' and Bigelow's conduct w;;ts gallant in the 
extreme.* 

F. McGILVERY, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Brigade. 

General R. 0. TYLER, Comdg. Artillery Reserve. 

No. 319. 

Report of Capt. Charles A . Phillips, Battery E, JJ1assac7n~setts 
Light A rtillery. 

HDQRS. BATTERY E, MASSACHUSETTS ARTILLERY, 
July 6, 1863. 

MAJOR: I have the honor to forward a report of the battery dur• 
ing the action of July 2 and 3. J. 

,,. The number taken into action by this brigade was as follows: E, Massachusetts 
Artillery, 4 officers and 100 men; Ninth Massachusetts, 4 officers and 100 men; Fif
teenth New York, 2 officers and 6tl men; and C and F , Pennsylvania .AJ:tiilery, 5 
officers and 100 men; making a total of 15 officers and 368 men. 
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On the morning of the 2d, I marched from Taneytown toward 
Gettysburg, and came into park near the battle-field. 

At 4 o'clock I was ordered into action, and took position on the 
right of Captain Bigelow and left of Captain Hart. The enemy soon 
opened a heavy artillery fire on our front and right, one battery on 
my right, which I could not see, giving us a very hot enfilading fire. 

Toward 5 o'clock the enemy succeeded in forcing back our lines on 
our right and left, and the battery was subjected to a heavy mus
ketry fire on both flanks. Accordingly, upon receiving the order 
from you, I limbered to the rear and retired. The horses on th e left 
piece were shot before limbering, and we were obliged to bring the 
piece off by hand, leaving the limber. This was, however, brought 
off on the 4th. 

Lieut. Henry D. Scott was shot in the face and severely wounded 
while bringing off this piece. 

After retiring about 1,000 yards, I came into battery by the side of 
the Sixth Maine Battery, Lieutenant Dow commanding, and r emained 
until my ammunition was expended, when I mar ched to the r ear and 
went into park for the night. . 

At daylight on the 3d, I was ordered to the front, and took position 
to the right and rear of the position of the day before, on the right of 
Captain Hart and left of Captain Thompson. Under your directions, 
the guns were protected by a slight parapet, which proved of very 
great service. 

About 1 o'clock the enemy opened a heavy fire from a long line of 
batteries, which was kept up for an hour, but beyo:nd the noise which 
was made no great harm was done. Having received orders from 
General Hunt and from you not. to reply to their batteries, I r emained 
silent for the first half hour, when General Hancock ordered us to 
open. We then opened fire on the enemy's batteries, but in the thick 
smoke probably d1d very little damage. By your orders, we soon 
ceased firing. Soon after, a charge was made by General Longstreet's 
corps, and from my position I was enabled to pour a heavy enfilad
ing fire into the rebel infantry. After the repulse of this charge, 
another was made by a Florida brigade within range of my guns. 
During the charge of General Longstreet, the rebels advanced a bat
tery of 12-pounders on 01~r left, whereupon the batteries of the First 
Brigade were ordered to concentr3te their fire on it, which was done 
with such good effect that the rebel cannoneers were driven from 
their posts almost immediately, and left their guns on the field. I 
remained in this position unti Saturday forenoon. 

I beg leave to express entire satisfaction with my officers and 
men. 

During the two days I fired 690 rounds; lost 1 officer, wounded; 4 
men killed and 16 wounded, and 40 h orses killed and a number dis-
abled. . 

A number of small implements were lost during the falling back 
of the first day, but the only losses of materiel which interfere with 
the efficiency of the battery are 1 wheel harness for 1 horse, 4 sets of 
lead harness, and 2 wheels. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHAS. A. PHILLIPS, 

Captain Battery E, JJ!Iassachusetts A 1·tillery. 

Major McGILVERY, 
Comdg. FiTst VolunteeT BTigade, ArrtilleTy R eseTve. 

-- - - - - ----
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No. 320. 

Report of Lieut. Richard S. Milton, Ninth Massachusetts Battery. 

CAMP NEAR BERLIN, MD., July 17, 1863. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit to you the following report of tlie 

part taken by this command in the action at Gettysburg, Pa., July 
2, 3, and 4: 

Left Taneytown the morning of the · 2d. Arrived at Gettys burg 
at 10 a. m. Went into park on the left of the Taneytown road 
with the rest of the r eserve. R emained in park until 4 p. m. , when 
ordered by Lieutenant-Colonel McGilvery to move to the left, to the 
support of General Sickles' corps. W ent in battery in line with bat
teries of the Third Corps, on extreme left of the line, our left being 
within 50 yards of a dense woods; opened fire upon the enemy's bat
t eries, about 1,600 yards in front of u s, under cover of some build
ings and a grove of woods. 

After an hour's $low firing, the batteries fell back, and the enemy 
advanced in two lines of battle directly across our front, the Third 
Corps having fallen back, leaving us without support. At this time, 
having cover ed the withdrawal of the batteries upon our right, and 
receiving orders to r etire, prolonges wer e fixed, and, firing at skir
mishers on our left and the approaching line of battle on our right, 
we r etired 300 yards, until we r each ed a position near which two 
stone walls m et at an obtuse angle. This position, without infantry 
support and under an enfilading artillery fire, we were ordered to 
hold at all hazards. The r eb el line of battle could not be checked, 
although its center· was badly broken by our canister fire. Its flanks 
closing in on either side of u s, obtained a cr oss-fire, which silenced 
the four pieces on my right, and prevented their withdrawal from 
loss of officers, m en, and horses. 

H aving succeeded in r etiring my section, I found myself in com
m and of the battery. Under orders from Lieutenant-Colonel McGil
very, to whom I then reported, I withdrew a mile and a half to the 
r ear and went into park, it being then 9 p. m. Our four guns were 
recovered the same day. 

During the action, 1 commissioned officer, 1 sergeant, and 6 men 
wer e killed; 2 commissioned officers, G non-commissioned officers, and 
9 men were wounded, and 2 taken prisoners; 45 horses were killed 
and 15 wounded. 

The n ext morning drew ammunition, and, by your command, went 
into park n ear position of fi rst day; r emained there until12 o'clock, 
when the enemy commenced vigorously sh elling our line. The troops 
in our immediate vicinity h aving fallen back, and r eceiving no or
ders, I did th e same, with the loss of 1 man wounded and 5 horses 
killed; r etired to near r eserve h eadquarters. W as ordered by Lieu
tenant fLowell A.] Chamberlin to report to Major Robertson; by 
him ordered to r eport t o Lieutenant-Colonel Warner, of General 
Hunt's staff, and, with two pieces of Battery K, Third U.S. Artillery, 
under command of Lieutenant Turnbull, was placed in position on 
right center, on left of Cemet ery Hill, under immediate command of 
G eneral Baxter, First C01'ps. Fired 15 rounds at skirmishers in a 
barn about 600 yards to our front. W as under fire of two Whitworth 
guns, planted by the enemy about 2 miles distant, the rest of the day, 
but sustained no loss. 

Remained in same position until about 10 a. m. of the 5th; was 

( ._, 
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then ordered to report to Lieutenant-Colonel McGilvery, then on the 
right of the Baltimore pike, about 2 miles to the rear. 

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 
R. S. MILTON, 

Lieutenant, Comdg. Ninth Massach1tsetts Vol. Battery. 
· Captain WHITTELSEY, A. A. G., Artillery Reserve. 

· No. 321. 

Report of Capt. Patrick Hart, Fifteenth New York Battery. 

NEAR WARREN'l'ON JuNCTION, VA., Auyust 2, 1863. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report, in compliance with the cir

cular of July 17, the proceedings of the Fifteenth Independent New 
York Light Battery. 

On the 2d instant rultimo],.I was ordered by Major McGilvery to 
go to the front with nim, to take a position in the line of battle. I 
proceeded to the left and center, when we met General Sickles, with 
whom the major consulted. I halted IIJY battery, and received orders 
to go with the major to reconnoiter the enemy. The major, Gen
eral Tyler's aide, and I proceeded to the front, whe;n the major 
pointed out the position I was to occupy. According to Major Mc
Gilvery's orders, I formed my battery into line, and was proceeding 
to take position when I met General Hunt, chief of artillery, who 
ordered me to take a position on the left of the peach orchard. I 
immediately obeyed the general's orders, and came into battery as 
directed. I then directed the fire of my battery on one of the enemy's 
batteries, which was doing heavy execution on our line of battle. 
This battery was to my right and front, and distant about 900 yards. 
I used solid shot and shell with such effect that the enemy was com
pelled to withdraw their battery. They then brought a battery still 
farther to my right. They poured a tremendous cross-fire into me, 
killing 3 of my men and wounding 5, also killing 13 horses. 

At this time my attention was drawn to a heavy column of infantry 
advancing on our line. I directed my fire with shrapnel on this col
umn to good effect. I then changed to canister, repulsing the attnck 
made on my b~;tttery. At this time the batteries on my right were 
abandoned, with the exception of Captain Ames', which retired in 
good order to the rear. 

After the first repulse of the enemy, they reformed and advanced 
on me a second time, and were repulsed. At this very moment I saw 
a very heavy column of the enemy advancing on the left of the barn 
and through a wheat-field, distant about 400 yards. I directed the 
fire of the left piece of ,my battery with canister u:pon this column, 
which did excellent execution, the enemy breaking m confusion. At 
this time the enemy were advancing in heavy force on me. I fired 
my last round of canister at this column before I retired. Previous 
to this I had sent to the rear for two of my caissons. There came 
word to me that they were not where I left them. I sent another 
messenger to bring them up. When they were convenient to me, they 
were again ordered to the rear. The only projectiles I had left were 
a few solid shot. I then limbered to the rear, and retired about 1 
mile. When I got to the rear it was after dark. I then repaired 
damages, drew a supply of ammunition, and reported to General 
Tyler. I was ready for action again at 4 a. m. of the 3d. 
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I think it my duty to mention the brave and gallant conduct of 
General Tyler's aide, and also that of Lieutenant Knox, of my bat
tery. 

Early on the morning of the 3d, I received orders by Major McGil
very's orderly to proceed to the front, which order I immediately 
obeyed. When I reached the front, not bein.£_ able to find Major Mc
Gilvery, I reported to Captain Thompson. .tie told me to come into 
position anywhere on his left, so as to leave room for Captain Phil
lips. I took position accordingly. A short time after, General Hunt , 
passing along the line, told me to hold my position and not to return 
the enemy's fire unless I saw his infantry advancing; then to open 
fire to the best advantage. This order was afterwar¢1. r epeated to 
me by Major McGilvery, which I obeyed, until ordered by General , 
H ancock to open on the enemy's batteries. I obeyed this order , bu t 
after firing a few rounds Major McGilvery ordered me to cease 
firin&. After ,the enemy opened with all of his batteries, I was or 
der ed by Major McGilvery to return their fire, which I did. 

At this time Second Lieut. E. M. K nox and I were wounded; Lieu 
tenant Knox severely and myself slightly. F irst Lieut. A. R. Mc
Mah on being at the rear in an·est, and I having no officer to place 
in charge of the right section, I placed --- --- in charge of it, 
and Sergt. William Sheehy in charge of t he left. The conduct of the 
latter during that terrific clay's fight is deserving of the highest praise. 

"While :firing at the enemy's batteries I used solid shot and shell, 
but when his infantry commenced to advance, I :fired shell and shrap
nel until the right of his first column came within about 500 yards 
of me, when I opened with canister, which took good effect. His 
second line appeared to be coming direct for my battery. I turned 
all my guns on this line, every piece loaded with two canisters. I 
continued this dreadful fire on this line until there was not a man of 
them to be seen. 

At this t ime the enemy opened a battery on his r ight, in front of 
a barn, his projectiles k illing many of my h orses. I directed my 
:fire on this battery and on his caissons, which were partly covered 
by the barn. I candidly believe it was I who caused his caissons to 
exp).ocle and set the barn on fire. Immediately afterward he brought 
a section to bear on me. I brought all the guns of my battery to 
bear on this section. The first gun that I fired exploded one of his lim
bers. Corporal Hammqncl with the next shot dismounted, I believe, 
one of h is guns. Sergt. William Sheehy, I believe, followed with 
equal success. There was not a gun :fired or a man to be seen at this 
section afterwar d, until, late in the evening, they sent clown horses 
and took away one limber. My battery remained in position until 
near noon on the 4th, when I was ordered to the rear. 

I think it my duty to mention here the gallant conduct of my ser
geants and to recommend them. Their names are as follows : Sergts. 
W illiam Sheehy, Alexander L. Robinson, Edmund Sheehy, James 
Sheehy, Thomas Fitzgerald (was severe]y wounded nobly doing his 
duty), J ohn McGowan, and Corpl. Josiah B. Hammond. The cor
porals and men of iny battery acted nobly during those two clays' 
hard :fighting. The noble and gallant conduct of Lieutenant Knox 
deserves the highest honor that could be conferred on him. 

Captain, 
Capt. C. H . WHITTELSEY, 

Assistant A djviant-Geneml. 

P. HART, 
Commanding Battery. 
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No. 322. 

Report of L ieut. Andrew R . JJfcJJfahon, Fifteenth New York Battery, 

NEAR BERLIN, MD., July 17, 1863. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report, in compliance with the circu

lar of this day, the proceedings of my battery, commanded by Cap
tain Hart, during the engagement at Gettysburg, Pa., July 2 and 3. 

On the 2d instant, we were ordered to take up our position, which 
we did, in a peach orchard on the left and center at 4.30 p. m. We 
opened fire upon a rebel battery which had taken up position about 
1,100 yards directly in front of us, being partly protected by a house 
on their right. While we were engaged, the rebel infantry were ad
vanced, in order to carry our position. This was about 5. 30 p. m . 
We immediately changed the direction of our fire, and brought it to 
bear upon the approaching columns with good effect, but this was 
not sufficient to stay their advance. When within the proper range, 
we commenced firing canister, and did not cease firing until the in
fantry which were supporting us were driven back and the battery 
on our right had limbered up and retired from the fight. We were 
then ordered to retire, which we did at 6.30 p. m. 

Our loss during this day's fight was 3 men killed, 5 wounded, and 
13 horses killed. 

We encamped for the night about 2 miles from the field of battle. 
On the 3d instant, we were ordered ~o proceed to the front at 12 m., 

and took up our position on the left of the c.emetery, and prepared 
for action. At 3 p. m . the rebels commenced a h eavy firing upon 
the whole of our line. We did not return any answer (according to 
orders) until about 4 p. m., when, by General Hancock's orders, we 
commenced firing. · 

At about 5 p. m . the reoel in.fantry advanced in two lines of battle. 
The first line, moving by a flank march to the right, advanced on 
the cemetery; the second line, forming in rear of the first, advanced 
in a direct line for my battery. We immediately commenced shell
ing them very effectively. They advanced steadily to within 300 
yards. We then commenced firing double-shotted canister into 
them, which had the immediate effect of staying their attack and 
throwing them into disorder.. They then became an easy prey to 
our infantry, who charged. on their right flank. We immediately 
ceased firing, and were ordered to remain in position until further 
orders, which we did until th e morning of the 4th. 

Our loss on the 3d was 1 man killed, 2 commissioned officers and 4 
men wounded, and 12 horses killed and wounded. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
ANDREW R. McMAHON, 

First L ieutenant, Commanding Bcdtery. 
Capt. C. H . WHITTELSEY, Assistant Adfntant-General. 

No. 323. 
Report of Capt. James Thompson, Batteries C and F, Pennsyl

vania L ight A rtiller·y. 
CAMP NEAR GETTYSBURG, PA., July 4, 1863. 

CAPTAIN : I would most r espectfully r eport tl~at at about 5 p. m. 
on the 2d instant, in accordance with orders received froin Major 
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McGilvery, commanding First Brigade, Artillery Reserve, I pro
ceeded with my battery to the front, and took a position which he 
assigned me, occupying the angle where the right of our line was 
thrown back, and facing southward, about 2 miles from the town. 

I placed two guns in battery facing west, and four guns facing to 
the south, and was engaged with the enemy's infantry and artillery 
for about one hour, when the enemy advanced and drove back our 
infantry supports, capturing one of the two guns facing west, but 
our infantry, rallying, recaptured it, when I limbered them up and 
retired about 300 yards, as our infantry was again falling back, and 
brought them into action again with the four guns that were in ac
tion facing to the south, and :fired a few rounds, when we were driven 
back, having the horses in one of the gun's limbers killed, and also 
in one of the caisson's limbers, the enemy again capturing a gun and 
one caisson. I had the gun horses disengaged, and the piece moved 
off some distance by hand, and as the enemy was gaining ground 
rapidly on us, the infantry that were assisting us left, and we were 
compelled to leave it, having 1 man killed, 8 wounded, and 4 miss
ing, supposed to have been t aken prisoners. We then retired, and 
afterward :fired a short t ime from a position about 1,200 yards in rear. 
I was then permitted to retire the battery and replace the disabled 
horses, &c., and was ordered into park until morning. 

Casualties as follows.* Had also 1 horse shot under me, and 18 
more killed and wounded. • 

At about 5 a. m. July 3, was placed in position in line with Bat
tery K, Fourth U. S. Artillery, on our right, and Captain Hart's 
Fifteenth New York Independent Battery on our "left, at which place 
we were hotly engaged with the enemy frequently during the day, 
with the following casualties. t 

I have also most cheerfully to report very highly as to the conduct 
of my officers, non-commissioned officers, and men; and of the en
listed men would make special mention of Sergt. Thomas Brown, and 
also of Private C. R. Carlisle, who, when the 4 lead horses of one of 
the guns were killed, 1 wheel horse badly wounded, and drivers also 
wounded, assisted me to disengage the traces of the dead leaders, 
under a heavy musketry :fire (in action of the 2d instant), and he 
mounted the wheel horses, and took the gun off the :field, thereby 
saving it, and I recommend that a medal be granted him for his con
duct on this occasion and subsequent good conduct on the 3d instant. 

Most respectfully submitted. 
J . THOMPSON, 

Capt. Comdg. Batteries C and F, Pennsylvania A1·tille1·y. 
Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 324. 
R eport of Capt. Franklin A. Pratt, Battery M, First Connecticut 

· Artillery, Second Volunteer Brigade. 
CAMP NEAR BERLIN, MD., July 17, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report tbat during the late move- . 
ments my battery was with the Artillery Reserve until July ·2, when 

*Nominal list , h_ere omitted, shows 1 man killed, l officer and 8 men wow1ded, 
and 1 man missing. 
·~Nominal list, here omitted, shows 4 officers and 10 men wounded. 
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it was ordered from Taneytown to Westminster, wher e it remain ed 
until the 6th instant, when, by orders from General Tyler, it started 
to join the Artillery Reserve at Taneytown, but when part way there 
it was ordered back to W estminster, and went into posit ion there, an 
attack from the enemy's cavalry being anticipated. The enemy not 
appearing, was ordered after dark to proceed to Frederick ; moved to 
Uniontown, and encamped. 

July 7, moved on as far as Liberty. 
July 8, joined Artillery Reserve near .Frederick; continued with 

it to Jones' Cross-Roads, at which place r emained unt il the 15th in
stant, when rejoined Artillery Reserve at Boons borough, and moved 
with it to this place. 

I have had no difficulty in moving my guns over the worst roads 
we have passed, but have worn down my caisson teams and met some 
delays with the caissons, which I r espectfully submit should be fur
nished with 8 horses to a carriao·e. 

Very r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
F . A. P RA TT, 

Captnin F 1:rst R egt. Conn. Arty. , Corndg. Siege B ntty. M. 
Capt .. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 

Assistant Adjntant-Genem l, Arhllery R eserve. 

No. 325. 

R eport of Capt. Elijah D. Taft, Fifth N ew Y ork B attery. 

CAMP OF ARTILLERY RESERVE, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, 
J uly Hl, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to r eport that the battery commanded by 
me (Fifth New York Independent) marched from Taneytown, Md., 
on the morning of the 2d instant, to near Gettysburg, P a., ·where it 
halted in park about 10.30 a. m., and at 3.30 p . m. marched from 
park to the cemetery, wher e we arrived at 4 p. m., and r eported to 
Major-General Howard. At 5 p. m. took position in the cemetery, 
and engaged a battery ori the north of the cemetery with four guns, 
and one west with two guns, also firing at the enemy's infantry to 
the west, at times with good effect, firing until too dark to be effect
ive, r emaining in the same position during the night. 

On the 3d instant, the enemy opened fire about 8 a. m. I r eturned 
it at intervals until about 10 a. m . The enemy opened fire again 
about 1.30 p. m,., which was r eturned by my battery. Soon after, 
one of my guns burst at the muzzle, and at 3 p. m. that portion of 
the battery firing northward ceased firing, as the enemy had ceased 
in that direction, and at 4 p. m. those three guns relieved the section 
firing westward, and remained firing on the enemy's artillery and 
infantry until the close of the engagement, about 6 p. m. 

Remained in the same position until 10 a. m. of the 5th instant, 
when, by orders of General Tyler, I again joined the r eserve at the 
Artillery Reserve camp, 2 miles from Gettysburg. 

I also have to report the following casualties during the late en
gagement at Gettysburg, Pa.: Private J ohn C. Begg, Fifth New 
York Independent Battery, mortally wounded by the accidental ex
plosion of a caisson limber July 2, while approaching the batt le
field, from which he died July 7, near Gettysburg, Pa. ; Private An-
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ton Thalheimer, wounded in the bowels by a bullet at 9 a. m. on the 
3d instant, died at 12 o'clock on the same night; Sergt. Henry Dillon, 
slightly wounded in the neck by a bullet about 10 a. m. of the 3d in
stant; Private Adolph Wittenberg, severely wounded by a bullet 
through the leg about 2 p. m. of the 3d instant. One caisson body 
broken by a shot from the enemy, since replaced by spare parts 
taken from the field. One 20-pounder Parrott gun exploded. 

, Destroyed and lost in action 1 spare pole, 1 shovel (long handle), 
1 tar-bucket, 5 sponges and staves, 4 handspikes, 1 pickax, I leather 
water-bucket, I gunner's haversack, and 1 tarpaulin; and during the 
engagement I expended the following ammunition: 80 Schenkl per
cussion shell, 63 Schenkl combination shrapnel, 32 Parrott time-fuse 
shell, 382 Parrott time-fuse shrapnBl, and 557 cartridges. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

E. D. TAFT, 
Captain Fifth New York Independent Battery. 

Capt. C. H. \V"HITTELSEY, 
Assistant Adjv;trmt-General, Artillery Reserve. 

No. 326. 

Report of Capt. Freder1:clc .NI. Edgell, First New Harnpshire Bat
tery, Third Volunteer Brigade. 

LIGHT BATTERY A, FIRST N. H. ARTILLERY, 
Camp A1·tillery R eserve, July 6, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following account of the opera
tions of the First New Hampshire Battery during the r ecent action 
near Gettysburg, Pa.: 

The battery arrived on the field from Taneytown on July 2, at 10 
a. m., and at 4 p . m., by order of Major Osborn, chief of artillery, 
Eleventh Corps, went into position on Cemetery Hill, immediately 
on the left of the cemetery, relieving a battery, the name of which I 
did not ascertain. At that time the fire of the enemy's artillery was 
directed upon the hill from positions in our front and to the left . 
After getting the range, I commenced throwing percussion and time 
shell at their batteries, engaging but one at a time; the first one, 
situated on the Chambersburg road and opposite the seminary, I suc
ceeded in silencing for the time. The flring was necessarily slow, 
on account of the distance (2,000 yards and over), and later in the 
afternoon gradually ceased, only an occasional shot being fired. Up 
to this time I had expended 105 rounds of ammunition, and had one 
horse killed and one wheel smashed. 

An attack being now apprehended on the right, I was directed by 
Major Osborn to move to a position in a corn-field near the Balti
more turnpike, with instructions to cover the possible retreat of our 
troops from the woods on the right. Our troops, however, main
tained their position, and my battery was not employed. The men 
were kept at the guns during the night, as the firing of musketry 
was sharp and continuous. As the morning of the 3d began to dawn, 
the firing became more rapid, and did not cease until about 11 a. m. 

At about 1. 30 p. m. the enemy opened a rapid artillery fire on our 
center and left. Their batteries, in a semicircle about this point, 

1" 
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swept the hill with a terrible cross-fire. The battery was now much 
exposed to the plunging shots of the enemy, which fell continually 
among my pieces, but fortunately without doing much damage. 

At 2,30 p. m. I was ordered to take up my old position on Ceme
tery Hill, relieving Captain Huntington's Ohio battery. I com
menced again to throw shell at the enemy's batteries, and also at 
some bodies oftroops, apparently picket reserves, which caused them 
to break and retreat to the woods. The firing of the enemy's artil
lery was now very inaccurate, most of the shots being too high, and 
by the direction of General M~ade the fir~ng was dist~ontinued by the 
batteries on the hill, and the men ordered to lie down. 

Soon after, at about 4 p. m ., a grand aii.acJrwas made by the enemy 
on our left, and I commenced a rapid fire of case shot on his advanc
ing lines. L fired obliquely from my position upon the left of the 
attacking column with destructive effect, as that wing was broken 
and fled across the field to the woods. I next saw what appeared to 
be the remainder of the attacking force come into our lines prisoners. 
There was no firing by my battery aftm' this. 

I expended this day 248 rounds of shell and case shot, making 353 
total expended. The Hotchkiss time shell and Schenkl percussion 
worked well, but the Schenkl combination case seldom exploded. 
From what experience I ·have had with this fuse, I think it is not 
reliable. 

The casualties in my battery were 3men wounded (only 1 seriously). 
I also lost 3 horses killed, and a wheel and axle brok.en. The latter 
were replaced d'Luing the night of the 4th from the field . 

I am happy to state that the officers and men of the New Hamp
shire battery behaved nobly. Although for forty-eight hours under 
fire, and a part of that time exposed to a terrific cannonade, not a 
man left his post or wavered, and, by their steadiness and precision 
of fire on the afternoon of the 3d, I believe contributed much toward 
r epulsing the enemy's attack. For confirmation of this, I would re
spectfully refer to Major Osborn, chief of artillery, Eleventh Corps, 
under whose direction my battery was placed during the action of 
the 2d and 3d. 

I am, sir, very respectfully , your obedient servant, 
F. M. EDGELL, 

Captain First New Hampshire Battery. 
Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 

Assistant Adjutant-General, Artillery Reserve. 

No. 327. 

Report of Lietd. George TV. Norton, Battery H, First Ohio Light 
Artillery. 

BERLIN, MD., July 17, 1863. 
CAPTAIN : I have the honor to submit the following report of the 

part taken by Battery H, First Ohio Ar tillery, attached to Third Vol
unteer Brigade, in the late batFe noar Gettysburg : 

The battery was put in position on Cemetery Hill on the 2d instant, 
about 4 p. m., under direction of Major Osborn, chief of artillery, 
Eleventh Corps, and opened fire on a rebel battery situated on the 
right of the town, and continued firing at intervals all the afternoon. 

• 
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Toward evening, a battery was opened on us from a wheat-field at 
about 1,800 yards, which we silenced after a sharp duel of about twenty 
minutes' duration. Considerable annoyance was experienced from 
the enemy's sharpshooters, but only 2 men were hit. 

On the 3d instant, the battery fired at intervals during the day at 
batteries in various positions on the left and front. 

The men were much exhausted by heat and fatigue, and after the 
close of the battle of Friday the battery was relieved and went to the 
rear, where it remained until the next morning, when it was sent up 
again to relieve one of the batteries of the First Corps, by request of 
Colonel Wainwright, chief of artillery, and occupied gun-covers near 
the cemetery until the afternoon of the 5th instant, when it rejoined 
the reserve, and proceeded that night to Littlestown. 

Our loss was 2 killed and 5 wounded, 8 horses killed or r endered 
u seless, and 1 gun-carriage disabled. We expended during the two 
days' fight 360 shell and 407 shrapnel; total, 767 rounds. Our loss, 
considering the position, exposed as we were to heavy enfilading and 
cross fire, was very small, and, judO'ing from the appearance of the 
ground occupied by the batteries which we silenced, our ammunition 
in that instance was expended to good advantage. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. ' 
G. W. NORTON, 

First Lieut., Comdg. Co. H, First Regt. Ohio Light Arty. 
Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Artillery Reserve. 

No. 328. 

Report of Capt. R. Bruce Ricketts, Batteries F and G, First Penn
sylvania Light Artillery. 

HDQRS. BATTERIES F AND G, F IRST PA. ARTILLERY, 
August 30, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: In compliance with your communication of the 29th 
instant, I have the honor to submit the following report of the part 
taken by my battery in the battle of July 2 and 3., at Gettysburg: 

On July 2, my battery moved from Taneytown to Gettysburg with 
Captain Huntington's brigade, to which it was attached, arriving on 
the field about noon. 

At 4 p. m . I was ordered by Captain Huntington to report to Col. 
C. S. Wainwright, First New York Artillery, who . placed me ·in 
position on Cemetery Hill, to the right of the turnpike leading into 
Gettysburg. During the afternoon, I was epgaged with the batteries 
on the enemy's left, and in shelling a column of the enemy that charged 
into the woods on my right, which was occupied by the Twelfth 
Army Corps. · 

At about 8 p . m. a heavy column of the enemy charged on my bat
tery, and succeeded in capturing and spiking my left piece. The can
noneers fought them hand to hand with handspikes, rammers, and 
pistols, and succeeded in checking them for a moment, when a part 
of the Second Army Corps charged in and drove them back. During 
the charO'e I expended every round of canister in the battery, and 
then fired case shot without the fuses. The enemy suffered severely. 

During the battle of July, 3, I was engaged with the batteries on 
the enemy's left and center. 
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During the battle of the 2d and 3d, I expended 1,200 rounds of 
ammunition. 

The casualties were as follows : Killed, 6; wounded, 14; missing, 
3. Horses killed, 20. 

First Lieut. C. B. Brockway, Battery F, First Pennsylvania Artil
lery, First Lieut. Beldin Spence, Battery G, First P ennsylvania 
Artillery, and First Sergt. Francis H. Snider, fought their sections 
with the greatest gallantry. 

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. BRUCE RICKETTS, 

Capt. Fir-st Pa. Ar-tiller-y, Comdg. Batteries F and G. 
Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Artillery R eserve. 

No. 329. 
Report of Capt. WcLllace Hill, Battery C, F irst West Virginia 

Light A 1·tille1·y. 

BERLIN HEIGHTS, MD., 
July 17, 1863. 

SIR: In compliance with your order of the present date, requiring 
a detailed report of the action my battery took in the late battle of 
Gettysburg, I have the honor to tender the following : 

On 'Thursday, July 2, about 4.30 p. m., the Third Brigade was 
ordered to the front. Arrived there, my battery was immediately 
ordered into position on Cemetery Hill, where it remained until the 
afternoon of the 5th instant. 

Shortly after engaging the enemy, I had the misfortune to lose 
Stephen J. Braddock, one of my cannoneers, and on Friday afternoon 
Charles Lacey, a driver, fell, mortally wounded. Both were excellent 
soldiers, and fell at their posts. James Loufman and John Hill were 
slightly wounded, but have fully recovered. My loss in horses was 
5. I expended 1,120 rounds of ammunition. 

Finally, I think I have just cause to feel proud of the part my men 
sustained during the entire terrible engagement. 

All of which is most respectfully submitted. 
Your obedient servant, 

WALLACE HILL, 
Ca;pt., Comdg. Battery C, First W. Va. Vol. Arty. 

Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 

No. 330 . 

., Repprt of Capt. Robert H: Fitz hugh, First N ew Yo1·k Light Artil-
lery, command~ng Fourth Volunteer Brigade. 

HDQRS. FouRTH VoL. BRIG., ARTILLERY RESERVE, 
t. ---, -- - , 1863. 

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
part taken by the batteries under my command at the battle of 
Gettysburg, July 1 to 5 : 

Arriving on the field from Taneytown about 8 a. m. July 2, I was 
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ordered by Brig. Gen. R. 0. Tyler, commanding Artillery Reserve, 
to take two. batteries (K, First New York Artillery, and A, Fi;rst 
New J ersey Artillery, First Lieut. A. N. Parsons commanding) and 
go into position on the Baltimore turnpike, near General Slocum's 
line. 

From this time until July 5, the other batteries of the Fourth Bri
gade were detached from my command, G, First New York Artillery, 
and the Sixth Maine Battery, First Lieut. E. B. Dow commanding, 
being under command of Lieut. Col. F . McGilvery, and Battery A, 
First Maryland Artillery, Capt. J . H . Rigby, being sent to the 
Twelfth Corps. J 

The two batteries left with me-A, First New Jersey Artillery, 
First Lieut. A . N. Parsons commanding, and K, First New York 
Artillery-remained unengaged until1 p.· m. of Friday, July 3, when, 
'by order of General Hunt, I put them in position near the stone 
fence in front of General Webb's division of the Second Corps, Bat
t ery A, First New J ersey Artillery, on the left of K, First New York 
Artillery. 

At this time the enemy wer e making a strong effort to break the 
Second Corps line, their infantry having charged up to the stone 
fence near a small wooded knoll about 75 yards on my right, while 
their artillery fire swept the ground occupied by the two batteries. 
Just then there were no other batteries at that point, and there seemed 
to be a good deal of confusion. The rebel artillery fire, from near a 
house and barn about 1,000 yards on my left and front, was espeeially 
severe, but soon materially slack ened, and became very wild under a 
fire of percussion and time shell from Battery K. In the meantime, 
Lieutenant P arsons poured about 40 rounds of shrapnel into the 
flank of the rebel infantry charging the Second Corps, and in about 
half or three-quarters of an hour the enemy abandoned the attack 
on that point altogether. 

After a pause of about an h our, the rebel infantry began forming 
on the right of the house and barn before spoken of, while from the 
same quarter their artillery opened upon us a brisk but poorly di
rected and inefficient fire, to which, by direction of General Hunt, I 
made no reply, but awaited the attack of their infantry, who soon 
charged over the open field toward some broken ground about 500 
yards on my left, as they did so giving the two b atteries an oppor
tunity to pour in an enfilading fire, which they did with great effect, 
for the enemy did not reach the point, but broke and gave way in all 
directions when about the middle of the field . 

After this, we remained in position on the same ground until 
about 10 a. m. July 5, when I was ordered to rejoin the Artillery 
R eserve. 

Of the conduct of officers and men, both of Battery A , First New 
J er sey Artillery, Lieut. A . N. P arsons commanding, and of K, First 
New York Artillery, with the Eleventh New York Battery attached, 
I cannot speak too highly. Coming into position at a critical point of 
the rebel charge on our center, and under a galling fire, the guns were 
worked with great deliberation and a most decided effect. 

Casualties in Battery K, First New York Artillery, and Eleventh 
New York Independent Battery attached : Wounded, 7. Losses in 
materiel, &c. : Horses, 5. Ammunition expended : Percussion shell, 
57; shrapnel, 15, and time sh ell, 17. Total, 89 .. 

Casualties in Bat tery A, First New J ersey Artillery: Killed, 2; 
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wounded, 7. Losses in materiel, &c.: Horses, 5. Ammunition ex
pended : Shrapnel, 120; shell, 80. Total, 200. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. H . FITZHUGH, 

Captain Battery K, First New York Artillery, 
Comdg. Fourth Volunteer Brigade, Artillery Reserve. 

Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Artillery Reserve. 

No. 331. 

R eport of Lieut. E diuin B . Dow, Sixth Maine Battery. 

. CAMP NEAR BERLIN, MD. , July 17, 1863. 
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the action taken by the Sixth 

Maine Battery, under my command, at the battle of July 2. and 3, 
near Gettysburg, Pa. 

I r eceived orders from General Tyler , through Lieutenant Blucher, 
to report to General Sickles' (Third) corps, on the left center, about 6 
p. m. 2d instant. I immediately marched my command to the front, 
meeting an ambulance with General Sickles in it, badly wounded. 

I h ad not gone far when Major McGilvery order ed me into posi
tion in r ear of th e first line, r emarking that he had charge of the ar
tillery of the Third Corps. On going into position, my battery was 
under a heavy fire from two batteries of the enemy, situated some 
1,000 yards in my front. I replied to them with solid shot and shell 
until the enemy's line of skirmishers and sharpshooters came out of 
the woods to the left front of my position and poured a continual 
str eam of bullets at us. I soon discovered a battle line of the enemy 
coming through the wood about 600 yards distant, evidently with a 
design to drive through and take possession of the road to Taney
town, directly in my rear. I immediately opened upon them with 
spherical case and canister, and, assisted by a section of Captain 
Phillips' (Fifth Massachusetts) battery, drove them back into the 
wood s. Their artillery, to which we paid no attention, h ad gotten 
our exact range, and gave us a warm greeting. 

We continued to shell the woods after their infantry retired, and 
upon visiting the spot the same night, about 9 o'clock, found many 
r ebels dead and vvounded. It was evidently their intention, after 
capturing the Ninth Massachusetts Battery and Company I, Fifth 
Regulars, to have charged right through our lines to the Taneytown 
road, isolating our left wing and dividing our army; but owing to 
the prompt and skillful action of Maj. Freeman McGilvery, in form
ing this second line as soon as h e found the first line lost, their plan 
was foiled , for they no doubt thought the woods in our rear were 
fi lled with infantry in support of the batteries, wh en the fact is we 
had no support at all. At this crisis, my orders from Major McGil
very were to hold my position at all hazards until h e could re-enforce 
the position and r elieve me. It was about 7 o'clock when the enemy 
retired, and I was in action altogether about one hour and a h alf. 

At 7.30 p . m. I was relieved by M:;~.jor McGilvery, who placed 
Seeley's battery, under command of Lieutenant James, in my posi
tion, and I retired into the edge of th e woods. Lieutenant Rogers, 
'C>f this battery, in reconnoiterin g found the enemy had r etired from 
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the field in haste, and had not taken the captured guns with them, 
n0r even spiked them. H e immediately reported the fact to me, and 
as many men as I could spare were sent under his charge to bring 
them off the field. With the aid of the Garibaldi Guard, of New 
York, he brought off, under a fire from the enemy's sharpshooters,· 
four 3-inch rifled guns and two limbers belonging to Company I, 1 

Fifth Regulars, which we immediately limbered on our caissons and 
ran to the rear. 

I was then ordered by Major McGilvery to go to the front and see 
if any other public property was on the field, which order I obered, 
and discovered four light 12-pounder guns and a limber of the Nmth 
Massachusetts Battery. The remnant of the One hundred and fif
tieth New York Regiment, although tired and weary, took hold of the 
guns and ran them up to Lieutenant James' position, where I turned 
them over to Lieutenant James, not having torce sufficient to bring 
them off the field. Lieutenant James brought the guns off, and, I 
understood, turned them over to the Ninth Massachusetts Battery. 

By order of Major McGilvery, I reported to Generals Tyler and 
Hunt what we had done. General Hunt ordered me to go to the rear 
near the reserve train with the guns. I did so, and next morning had 
the satisfaction of returning the guns of Company I, Fifth Regulars, 
to their commanding officer. · 

I am happy to state that in this action, although under the most 
severe artillery and sharpshooters' fire, I had only 8 men wounded, 
not one killed. Ammunition expended, 244 rounds. . 

After repairing damages and getting a new supply of ammunition, 
I reporteJ to Major McGilvery on the morning of the 3d, and was 
ordered i_nto position between the Second Conne?ticut Battery and 
Ames' (F1rst New York) battery, supported by a bngade of the Second 
Corps. I built earthworks in front Qf my guns. 

Nothing of importance occurred until about 11 o'clock, when, at a 
signal of one gun, the whole rebel line opened a most terrific fire upon 
our position. Case shot and shell filled the air. The men were or
dered to cease fir ing and take refuge behind their earthworks. This 
fire lasted without much abatement about one hour and a half, when 
we discovered the enemy advancing under cover of the artillery. A 
light 12-pounder battery of four guns ran some 400 or 500 yards in 
front of the enemy's line, so as to enfilade the batteries on our right. 
We opened with solid shot and shell upon this battery, and succeeded 
in dismounting one gun, disabling the second, and compelled the 
battery to leave the field minus one caisson and several horses. 

I deem it due to Major McGilvery to say that he was ever present, 
r iding up and down the line in the thickest of the fire, encouraging 
the men by his words and dashing example, his horse receiving eight 
wounds, of which he has since died, the gallant major himself receiv
ing only a few scratches. 

The enemy fired mostly case shot and shell at our position, nearly 
all of which passed over our line of artillery and supports and ex
ploded in the woods behind, covering the road with their fragments . 
Our loss this day was only 5 men wounded and 5 horses killed. 

Owing to an injunction from General Hunt not to reply to the 
enemy's fire, but save our ammunition, we expended only 139 rounds. 
In the two days' action we did not lose a. gun or carriage, but reported 
for duty again as soon as our stock of ammunition was replenished. 
I was ably seconded by Lieutenant Rogers, to whom we owe muc}:l of 
<;mr success. 

.. 
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Where all did well it is useless to specify any certain individual 
among the non-commissioned officers and privates. 

I have the honor to be, captain, most r espectfully, your obedient 
servant, 

EDWIN B. DOW, 
First Lieutenant, Commanding Sixth JJiaine B attery. 

Capt. C. H . WHITTELSEY, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Artillery R eserve. 

No. 332. 
R eport of Capt. James H. Rigby, Battery A, Maryland Light Ar

tillery. 
BERLIN, MD., July 17, 1863. 

SIR: I have the honor to report the following as the part taken by 
my battery in the recent fight at Gettysburg: 

On the morning of July 2, I was ordered to place my battery in 
position on a hill about 1 mile south of Gettysburg and 500 yards 
west of the Baltimore turnpike. The Twelfth Corps, under the com
mand of Major-General Slocum, occupied the woods in front. I 
open ed fire at about 2 o'clock"on a battery of the enemy, distant about 
2, 500 yards ; but, finding the dist ance t oo great, I ceased firing for 
that day. 

At daylight on the morning of the 3d, I commenced sh elling th e 
woods in my front, and continued firi1ig slowly for about three hours. 

I r emained in this position until Sunday afternoon , July 5. During 
t l1 e whole time I only fired 211 rounds-41 rounds of Schenkl percus
sion shd l and 170 Hotchkiss shell. I have been informed by Major
General Slocum that the battery did t errible execution. 

On Sunday afternoon I was order ed to r eport to the headquarters 
Artillery Reserve. 

I am happy to state that I h ad no casualties whatever. 
I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JAMES H . RIGBY, 
CcLptain, Commanding Battery A, Maryland A 1·tillery. 

Captain WHITTELSEY, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Artillery R eserve. 

No. 333. 

E eport of Lietd. Augustin N. Parsons, Battery A, N ew J ersey 
Light A rtillery. 

BATTERY A, FIRST NEw JERSEY ARTILLERY, ART. REs., 
J ttly 17, 1863. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that on the 3d instant, about 
3 p. '11. , I received orders from General Hunt to move the battery to 
the front as quickly as possible. I at once obeyed the order , and soon 
had the battery in position about one-fourth of a mile south of Get
tysburg Cemetery and near the Second Division, Second Corps, 
Captain Fitzhugh's battery following immediately after me and t ak
ing position on my right. At this time the enemy's infantry were 
a:dvancing very rapidly. I at once o?ened fire upon t?em with. case 
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shot, and fired about 120 rounds with good effect. As soon as they 
fell back, I opened fire upon one of the enemy' batteries (which by 
this time had gotten an exact range of my position) with shell, and 
used 80 rounds, when I received orders from General Hunt to cease 
firing. My shell were telling upon the enemy's battery, and I believe 
that I could have completely silenced it in five minutes more. 

During the action I lost 2 men killed and 7 wounded. I also lost 
3 horses killed and 2 wounded, which have since died. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
A. N. PARSONS, 

General TYLER, 
First Lieutenant, Commanding Battery. 

Commcmding Artillery R eserve, Army of the Potomac. 

No. 334. 

R eport of Capt. N elson Ames, Battery G, Fint New York L1:ght 
Artillery. 

CAMP AT ELKTON, VA. , September 7! 1863. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit. the following report of the opera

tions of Company G, First New York Light Artillery, in the battle 
of Gettysburg, Pa., on July 2 and 3: 

At 11 o'clock on the morning of the 2d, I received orders from 
h eadquarters Artillery Reserve to report with my battery to Major
General Sickles, commanding Third Army Corps. Having reported, 
I was ordered to move forward and shelter the battery behind the 
piece of woods on the Emmitsburg road, near the stone barn. Ire
mained there until 3 p . m., when Captain Randolph, chief of artil
lery Third Army Corps, ordered me to move forward about 800 yards, 
take position in a thick peach orchard, and engage the enemy's bat
teries at a distance of 850 yards. I immediately moved forward. 
and, while crossing a cleared field, the enemy opened fire f rom one of 
their batteries. They got an excellent range of my battery, nearly 
all of their shot striking in my battery, but fortunately they d.icl no 
other damage than killing 2 horses. 

Before gaining the position assigned me, I was obliged to halt in 
plain sight of the enemy, to clear away two fences which the support
ing infantry had failed to throw down as they had been ordered to 
do. As soon as I could come into battery, I opened upon the battery 
in my front with spherical case and shell, and, after firing about 
thirty minutes, the enemy's fire greatly slackened, and in a few 
moments more it nearly ceased; but before I had time to congratu
ulate myself or men upon our success with this battery, a four-gnn 
battery of light 12-pounders opened upon my right from a grove 500 
yards distant, and at the same time a new battery opened on my 
front. I immediately ordered Lieutenant McClellan, commanding 
the right section, to turn his two pieces upon the flank battery, while 
Lieutenants Hazelton and Goff kept up their fire upon the battery 
in front, and for a short time I had as sharp an artillery fight as I 
ever witnessed. I was soon pleased to see one piece of the flank bat
tery dismounted, and the cannoneers of another either killed or 
wounded, when the other two pieces were taken from the field. I 
then turned my whole attention upon the batteries in front, but was 
obli$ed to fire very slowly, as my ammunition was {?etting ex-

'· 
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hausted, having but a few rounds of spherical case left, with a small 
supply of solid shot and cani:ster. 

About this time the rebel infantry advanced in line of battle across 
the wheat-field to my left and front . Lieutenant H azelton opened 
upon them with sph erical case-he having collected all there was in 
the battery-with great success as long as that kind of ammunition 
lasted. He then ceased firing, and ordered his cannoneers to sh elter 
themselves until the enemy advanced within canister range, when he 
purposed t o drive them back with the unwelcome messenger-grape 
and canister-Lieutenants McClellan and Goff meanwhile k eeping up 
a steady, slow fire with. solid shot upon the batteries in front. After 
having been engaged for two and a half hours, at 5.30 p . m. I was re-
lieved by Battery I , Fifth U. S. Artillery. . 

My loss during the two and a half hours' fighting was 7 men 
wounded, 1 mortally and 2 seriously; also a loss of 11 h orses k illed. 

Moving to the r ear upon being r elieved, I parked the battery near 
th e ammunition train of the 'Artillery R eserve. 

At daylight on the morning of the 3d, I refilled with ammunition 
and reported to reserve h eadquarters, and r eceived orders to move 
forward near the 1 Frederick and Gettysburg pike, and there await 
further orders. I r emained there until about 10 a.m., when the can
nonading from the rebel lines commenced. I then received orders 
from Captain Whittelsey to move to the rear and take sh elte1' behind 
a piece of woods. I remained sheltered until about 12m., when I 
received your orders to move to the front as soon as possible, and take 
position wherever I could find room, as the enemy's lines were being 
advanced, under cover of their a'rtillery fire, to charge upon our lines. 
I took posit ion on the left, near the mountain, and opened fire with 
spherical case upon t h e advancing lines as they crossed t he fields. 
These lines falling back, I ceased firing, for my ammunition was again 
getting low, alth ough the enemy's batteries continued to throw shell · 
into my battery, killing 3 horses and wounding 1 man. I h eld this 
position until 3 p. m. of July 4, when I was ordered to withdraw. 

My loss in the two days' fighting consisted of 8 men wounded, 14 
horses k illed, and a very light loss and breakage of materiel. The 
loss in materiel was one wheel slightly shattered, one pole broken, and 
some small parts of carriages shot a.way. 

My lieutenants ~mel men, one and all, performed their duties with 
that alacrity and promptness that shows them possessed of the quali
t ies that make the patriot soldier. 

I am, sir, yours, respectfully, 
N. AMES, 

Capt. F irst N. Y. Light Arty., Comdg. Company G. 
Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 

A. A . G., Artillery R eserve, Army of the Potomac. 

No. 335. 

R eport of Maj. Charles Ewing, Fourth N ew J ersey Infantry, 
Train Gucorcl. 

NEAR WARREN'L'ON JU-"OTION, VA., 
August 23, 1863. 

CAPTAIN: In obedience to or der s r eceived from h eadquarters Artil
lery R eserve, I have the honor to report that on July 2, while in 
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charge of the ammunition train of the Artillery Reserve, my regi
ment arrived at the scene of action at Gettysburg, Pa. 

The part taken by the regiment was insignificant, being that of 
guarding the train, until about noon on the 3d instant, at the time of 
the enemy's terrific attack upon the left center, at which time the 
fugitives from the field began to rush toward the rear upon the road 
upon which I was stationed. I immediately deployed across the 
road and into the woods on my right flank with fixed bayonets, where 
I stopped and reorganized between 400 and 500 men, whom I turne·d 
over to General Patrick. As soon as the panic subsided, I resumed 
my former duty with the ammunition train, which was not again 
interrupted during the battle. 

. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

· CHAS. EWING, 
Major, Commanding Fourth New J ersey Volunteers. 

Capt. C. H. WHITTELSEY, 
A. A . G., Artillery Reserve, Army of the Potomac. 


